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LOCAL NEWS !l* SCORESANNIVERSARY OF THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE HUDSON BAY CO. IN CANADATalk of General Strike 
Of Civil Servants 

All Over Dominion

;
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VISITING SHRINERS.
Shriners arrived in the city on the j 

Montreal train today to attend a de-, 
grec meeting here.

AT THE HOSPITAL.
Inquiry at the General Public Hospi- j 

tal this morning elicited the informa- ! 
tion that Mrs. Anne Stone, who was 
injured by being struck by an automo
bile in Main street on Tuesday, is rest
ing fairly comfortably.

FOOD INSPECTION.
Mrs. Edmund Flewelling, who has 

been appointed assistant food inspector 
for the city, is the first woman to be 
appointed to this position. In this capa
city she is authorized to exfamine all 
food products in stores, restaurants and 
soda fountains under the board of health. 
It is hoped that the public will extend 
hearty co-loperation to Mrs. Flewelling 
in her work.

hx- L> NAVY MATTERi mm5m :
(Canadian Prêta.)

Vancouver, B. G, May 13—A general itrike of dvil servants extending from 
coast to coast is now being mooted, according to a high official in the postal 
service here, as a protest against the alleged unsatisfactory salary provisions in 
the reclassification announced recently by the civil service commission.

During the last few days, it is declared, telegrams have been dispatched 
between the eastern and western dries, pledging full support to any action em
bracing the whole of Canada, which may be dedded upon in protest.

■V .
Navy League Convention it 

Ontario — A Plea for Boy: 
for Merchant Marine.

.

: *r W
(Canadian Press.)

Toronto, May 13—Declaring that no
body wanted war, but that provision to% 
war must be made, and that a strong 
merchant marine, a strong navy and a 
strong naval policy for Canada were 
essentia!, Hon. Dr. H. J. Cody, former 
minister of education for Ontario, in 
addressing a convention of delegates to 
the Navy League of Canada, Ontario 
branch, here yesterday afternoon, urged 
the importance of training boys to man 
the merchant marine, which was vital to 
commerce, he said, and which became 
an integral part oFthe navy in time of 
war.
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:« $BABIES SAVEDIDE OF WE a mHi, •»
:$s 1 > LOCAL WRESTLING.

The sporting editor of the Times re
ceived a letter today from Arthur Lara- 
bar, a wrestler from Halifax, saying 
that he is in the city seeking a match 
with Joe Irvine. He says the latter 
must meet him or stop making excuses 
as to side bets, etc. He says he is agree
able to meet Irvine winner to take all. Joe 
Irvine is at present working on his fath
er’s farm in Oromocto, but recently said 
that he would willingly meet Larabar 
if satisfactory arrangements could be 
made.
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r:Fire in Maternity Hospital in 
Ottawa Claims Two Vic
tims.

iA j

EVx Ifimm President Jarvis scored the dominion 
government for failure to acquaint the 
people of Canada with the details of 
Admiral Jellicoe’s four alternative naval 
schemes which were presented to the 
government some time ago.

A resolution was passed calling for 
the adoption of the Jellicoe scheme of 
a fleet unit on each coast to cost $28,- 
000,000; also a resolution calling for the 
acceptance of the scheme outlined by 

; Admiral Jellicoe, which would entail an 
annual expenditure of $26,000,000.

1Shootings, Robberies and Pro
perty Destruction I m

Ottawa, May 13—Two lives were lost 
in a fire early this morning in Dr. 
Hagar’s maternity hospital. The victims, 
both patients at the time, were Mrs. B. 
Morris, 121 Le breton street, and Mrs, 
P. Mitchell, 22 St. Joseph street, Ot
tawa. Both were suffocated by smoke. 
The bodies were found by firemen one 
lying across the other.

All the babies in the building were 
taken out by nurses.

The private hospital, a tliree^story 
brick structure at the comer of Elgin 
and Somerset street, was fully occupied 
so far as bedrooms was concerned. There 
were nine women and six babies beside 
the staff. Mrs. Mitchell, one of the vic
tims, was the mother of five children. 
Her husband is Phileas Mitchell, a 
painter. She was thirty-seven years of 
age. Mrs. J. Morris, the other victim, 
was twenty-six years old and has one 
other child. She Went to the hospital 
on last Sunday. The origin of the fire 
is unknown.
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Talk of More Troops Being 
Sent Into Country — Gen
eral MacCready Makes 
Suggestions to Government,

An elaborate programme took place at Winnipeg recently. Photo shows; Above: Winnipeg society ladies and In
dian chief. Left to right; Miss Alien (daughter of G. W. Allen, M. P.), Chief Iron Bull (89 years old, Sioux.) Below : • 
P. A. in charge of Indians; Chief «Big Charles” of the Wood and Cree Indians; John Henry, official in charge
of lower Fort Garry.

GELDART-BLIZARD.
A quiet wedding was solemnized on 

May 12 at 4 o’clock at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. S. Blizard, when their 
daughter, May, was united in marriage 
to Robert E. Geldart, by Rev. Neil Mc- 
Lauchlan. Many beautiful and useful 
presents were received, among them a 
chest of silver from the staff of the 
Ford Motor Co., where the groom is em- 

A little after the ceremony the
“BlDEBEAlirIS Ui«»».il 

SUED BY WOMAN
PUT EMBARGO Oil 

COAL 10 CANADA
London, May 13—Reports of 

usual npmber of activities by armed and 
masked men in various sections of Ire
land were received in London today. The 
reports began trickling in early in the 
morning and by noon had reached the 
proportions of an avalanche. As at Eas
ier time, many police barracks were at* 
lacked and a large number of them were 
destroyed. Most of the barracks which 
were the object of attack were not oc
cupied by the regular police force, waich 
had been sent to the larger centres.

Income tax offices also.were again at-*

t Ï::new York has
tacks was a raid upon an income tax of- J NOT YET LOST
lice in the heart of Belfast. ! ’• ____

ALL OF ITS KICK
advices concerning the events mentioned New York, May spectacle of
-B the reports. a man perched precariously on the top

Meanwhile Viscount French, UKjteiwI,* speeding
witi; 'Andrew1'B^ï Law, “the govern- his pursuers, enlivened

ment leader in the House of Commons,, things for crowds going home ftom the 
regarding the policy to be pursued with j lobster palace district early this morn- 

view to the restoration of order in Ire- mg. 1
land.

an un-

bridfand groom left for a trip through 

the New England States. On their re
turn they will reside in the city.

“Hiram,” said z the ■■ 
I Times reporter, “I am 
gathering material for a Zg 
scenario to be entitled /’■j 
The Trail of the Lost A 
Women. There are no ■ 
women in St. John. ■ 
They have been sv. al- V 
owed up—disappeared— 1
vanished. In the words 1 
of the poet—end the 
gentler sex always in- I 
spires poetic sentitaent.- 
‘Like the dew on the 1 
mountain, like the bub- - ■ ~
ble on the fountain, like
the foam, on the . river,

POLICE COURT.
In the police court this morning, Ar

thur London was charged with stealing 
a horse, the property of D. A. McLaugh
lin. The latter gave evidence which had 
something to .do with a reported trade in 
his absence. Victor McLaughlin and 
William Andrews also testified.

. Campbell Cormier, charged with theft, 
New Orleans, La, May 13—Thread- Was remanded, 

bare coats, shiny trousers, last year’s A case against William Matheson, 
straws and re-soAed shoes were the order charged with stealing a bone, the proper-

. ,, , . n . ., ____.__ ty of John Kelly, Somerset street, was
of the day here, signalizing the ope g T^gunVE^ and (he complainant testified.
of the silt’s second organisât drive on -j-y,, ease was postponed.

FouYTBen, charged with drunkynne 
pleaded guile;.- and were remanded. <

A Second Organized Drive 
Against High Cost of Liv
ing.

She Is One Who Caused Ar
rest of Watson in Cali
fornia.

Proposal to Congress in Bill 
Because of the Matter of 
Pulpwood.

Los Angeles, Cal., Msy. 13—Mrs. Cath
arine Wombacker, whose suspicions 
caused the arrest of James P. Wstsoo, 
sentenced recently to life imprisonment
after he. had cwfessed |p cau^efcto

Sharon, Pa., May 18—As a retaliatory 
measure for the present Canadian em
bargo upon pulp wood paper, United 
States Representative Willis J. Hullings 
announced 
troduce a

today that he would in- 
in congress soon for plac

ing an embargo upon coal to Canada, tie 
said he is gathering data now with that 
end in view.

Representative Hullings said that fol
lowing’ the acquisition of large crown 
sprnce timber lands in Canada by Am
erican. interests a limit had been placed 
upon exports. Mills were constructed 
then, he said, and afterwards an em
bargo was placed on pulp wood and pnlp 

' wood paper from crown lands.
This, he asserted, left Canadian man

ufacturers located on private property, 
to do business with the United States 
“at their own prices.”
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Clothes Day” by Acting Mayor Hicks, 
the celebration was intended to arouse 
interest in the organization of the “wear 
’em and patch ’em clubs,” designed as 

the overall clubs to force down

mothers, no sisters, no 
aunts or female cousins.”

“I guess,’’ said Hiràm, “ÿou!atilt been 
in no dry goods stores lately.”

“But I have been attending the meet-, 
ings of the Improvement Leagues,” said 
the reporter.

“You wasn't figgerin’ you* could im
prove the wiinmin’ folks—was you?’ 
queried Hir^m. * I

“Perfection,” said the reporter, “needs 
no embellishment I would not think of 
such a thing. But how can the rest of i 
creation be improved without the thrill-| 
ing inspiration of the presence of the ; 
ruling sex? You go to a„meeting. l-hej 
dames and damosels are not there. "ï ou • 
gcjze' around on a depressing and som- ' 
noient group of he-persons to whom 
flowers of rhetoric are as the crackling 
of thorns under a pot, or on a grinning 
compaqy of unbridled youths who refuse 
to take you at par- You tell-them you 
were once a boy yourself. They look 
doubtful. You say something about 
your boyish exploits. They begin to ap
plaud the next speaker while you are 
yet laboring to find the golden text of 
your remarks—and you sit down. Hiram 
—we -must find the lost women and per
suade them to attend these meetings.

“Hev a bridge an’ dance,” said Hiram.
“That’ll fetch ’em. They aint lost. 1 ou death rate the lowest. While the birth 
can’t lose a woman. But I’m su’prised : rate has not yet had time to recover 
at what you say. I was hopin’ the gals , from war effects it is steadily improving 
’ud git up a baseball league this year an and feWer children are dying in infancy, 
make me umpire. You might jist ted Twice as many marriages were dissolved 
’em I said so—yes, sir.” as in 1913. Illegitimate births are the

highest in fifty years.
Tiie registrar suggests that the drastic 

liquor restrictions during the war are re
sponsible for the death of males from 
alcoholism being reduced from 1,969 to 
339. and the deaths of females from the 
same cause from 819 to 95.

Canadian and American women ne is 
alleged to have married, brought suit 
against Watson in superior court yester
day to obtain restoration of certain pro
perty which she alleges'she turned over 
to him after their marriage.

Watson is preparing for departure tor 
St. Quentin to begin serving his sentence 
for the murder of Nina Lee Deloney, to 
which he pleaded guilty. Officers are 
searching fçr money and property which 
they believe Watson has concealed in 
various parts of Canada and the United 
States. •

FARM LABOR IN WEST
ONTARIO SCARCE AND 

SMALLER ACREAGE SOWN.
I Sarnia, Qnt., May 13—Shortage of 
! farm help is keenly felt throughout rural 
! localities of western Ontario. So acute

were
the cost of clothing. Hundreds of busi
ness men appeared at their offices today 
in once-discarded garments. Finery of 
all sorts was taboo.

After two automobiles commandered 
The reports of the demonstrations fol- by policemen had chased the speeding 

lowed closely on announcement made by i car for fifteen blocks, its driver con- 
Mr Law in the House of Commons yes- ! descended to slow down and explain. It 
terday "that General Sir Beville Mac-, seemed that the young man on top was 
Cready, military commander of Ireland,, winnlhg a wager made in a Broadway 
was inaugurating new plans through restaurant that lie could not stick on top 
which it was expected conditions soon of the machine for “a short trip.” Both 
"would be improved. Mr. Law in the the driver and his reckless passenger 
House of Commons said that General were arrested.
MacCready had already taken some im-l ———— ,,
portant steps and at a cabinet meeting MATTER OF PAY
this Week had proposed others, which, 
met with the approval of the govern-, 
ment. What these steps were Mr. Law | 
did not say. He declared that the gov- j 
crament would take any action which ; 
in its belief was necessary to restore de- ( 
cent conditions.

' lias this become that a largely decreased 
! acreage sown is the alternative. One 
| prominent Plympton farmer said that in 
an area of 1,200 acres, only fifty acres 

i are sown to crop. Showers and warm 
weather are badly needed for crops.

;

Em DEATHS i FATHER CARLETON
WAS VERY ILL, BUT

BETTER THIS MORNING
NEW LIST OF NAMES

FOR LABOR’S CHOICE IN
MANITOBA ELECTIONS .. ,

. . Mrs. John Connor, Paddock street, re- 
Mfimtipcg, May 13 I he dominion ce;ved a telegram from New York this 

labor party last night cancelled all pre- aftCrnoon informing her that her broth- 
vious negotiations of their candidates for er> Kev Charlcs p Carlcton, pastor of 
the provincial election in this city, which the Catholic chureh at Silver Falls, spent 
have hitherto included the imprisoned a g0o(j njg|,t and his condition shows a 
labor leaders, and will submit to the mar](C(t improvement. He was recently 
membership a new list of names fr°m 0perated on and for a time his condi- 
which a ticket will be drawn a fortnight t;on was considered serious, 
hence. ------------------ ««» ■----------------

FARMING OUTLOOK' IN
EASTERN TOWNSHIPS.

OF TEACHERS IN
FREDERICTON

Sherbrooke, Que-, May 13—Seeding 
has been going on throughout the East
ern Townships during the last few 
weeks. Work on the farms has been 
held back to quite an extent by the 
cold and raw weather and, in addition, 
the farmers are finding it a rather diffi
cult task securing sufficient help.

Halifax Bank Gearings.

Halifax, May 13—Bank clearings for 
the week ending today and correspond
ing figures for last year were; 1920, 
$5,170,387 ; 1919, $4,620,353.

London’s Vital Statistics — 
Deaths From Alcoholism 
Are Greatly Reduced.

(Special to Times.) 
Fredericton, May 13—The Fredericton 

Scliool Board dealt with the salary 
question yesterday, 
taken to the fact that for St. John a 
minimum’ of $700 has been set, while 
for Fredericton the minimum is $800. 
The board adds $100 to the annual salary 

1 of all grade teachers, thirty in num
ber. Special instructors and high school 
teachers were given increases on the 
basis of percentage. Janitors were given 
increased pay.

William C. Daley, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
pig C. Daley, of Marysville, and Miss Nellie 
* Donahey of the same town, hut form- 

ItS erly'of Newcastle, were married last 
night in the Devon Baptist parsonage by 

Upkeep, Opinion of Mr. Rev. H. H. Ferguson. The groom is a 
* l | returned soldier.

Ledingham.

Objection wasE MATTER OF 
AT HARBOR PATROL

(Canadian Associated Press.) 
London, May 13#—The registrar-gen

eral’s annual report shows the marriage 
rate to be the highest on record and the

IN WALL STREET.
BARGE AGROUND.

Atikogan,’ wfth’ the^barge Sert

in *i°w> £™u"d5dJ"*1®^r^"q^"TtjkoJan cratelv active opening of today’s stock 
"eft here Oils afternoon at three o’clock '"ark^- Overnight advices dealing with 
for Sydney and when off Madame Island ^neral mdustnal and finança con- 
she lost her rudder and drifted ashore. dlt‘°ns WCTe mostly ot a character to 
The tugs Lord Strathcona and Busy Bee Sive renewed encouragement to the short 
, ., • ci - u -ij:__ orax- o-rx account. Pressure continued to concen-par StYMzs s SM ïturtsa

two vessels. point Investment rails also lost ground
on prospects of a new strike in the mid
dle west and specialties reflected addi-

shrinkage of quoted values at the mod

Phelix and
PherdinandBelieve Shipping 

Would Contrib /SM.WWlSSWMM. 
hMEKXWtK 9t££PS V» 
\\H GOtW-XOWNETO
/RKSOUT - VXV.Ç. tMtNDMO 0*-Wfc V HOWTV, Vove*

J “NICKEY” DOES 
NOT LET POLICE 

CAUSE HIM WORRY
<

PAY HAS GONE 
UP 169 PER CENT.

SINCE 1916

SCHOONER WRECKED.
13—Through friends New York, May 12—The American tional liquidation.

schooner Florence Thurlow, which hails -, __.
from Boston, was wrecked in a collision ] Noon Kep
lonight about seventy-five miles south- : Selling of steels, equipments, motors 
east of Sandy Hook with the steamer and shippings continued during the first 
Laramie, which reported the accident hour. Dividend paying rails recorded 
by wireless. The crew of fourteen men additional^ losses, Canadian Pacific de- 
were rescued. dining 3’/2 points, Atlantic Coast Line

two and Union Pacific, Illinois Central 
and Louisville & Nashville one point 
each. Commission houses traced most 
of the offerings other than those of pro
fessional origin to interior points, where 
restricted credits, labor disturbances and 
reduced business activities now prevail. 
Towards noon oils led a rally in which 
recoveries ran from one to three points, 
with a gain of five points for Atlantic 
Gulf. Demand loans were unchanged 
from yesterday’s ruling rate of 8 per 
cent, but British exchange eased. Lib- 

I erty bonds were low.

It$*sd b)i ewfk* 
vrity of tht Do- 
partment of Ma
rine and FttlieriM, 
It. F. Stupart,

Cleveland. May
Arnstein, alleged “master mind, FARMERS MAKE

last night transmitted an ultimatum to
rL^:t0‘"ïa«om|o^ê

«rector of — I ^0,000

, • e ' bail as a matter of principle.
Synopsis—The Kansas depression of Arnstein>s friends say he sent word

yesterday has passed rapidly eastward he fcels.surc he can evade the

SSS ££ IK tivsus

mostly warm in the west and rather cool FARING HOUSE 
from Ontario, eastward. C.LC./Y1V __ ^T-1

Probably. Rain. FOR AFFAIRS OF
THE EMPIRE

That the suggestion of Commissioner 
Bullock to have the shipping conpems of 
the city contribute to a fund that will 
enable the city to establish a harbor 
patrol is being entertained’favorably by 
liie shipping people df the city was said 
by D. W. Ledingham, manager of Fur
ness, Withy & Co., to a Times reporter 
this morning. He said that the com
pany was now awaiting some official 
suggestion from the city in response to 
a communication sent to the mayor and 
read at Monday’s council meeting.

As the patrol would be a protection 
to the whole harbor front, Mr. Iziding- 

of the opinion that the tugboat 
w owners, coal companies and 

lumber dealers should assist in its up
keep as he understood that they, too, 
were suffering from machinations of a 
gang which is said to exist along the 
harbor front. He said the matter would 
oe taken up as soon as a reply was re- 
■eived from the city.

S> here
6

DEMANDS TO THE 
PARTIES IN STATES

Fall River, Mass., May 18—The six 
unions represented in the Fall River tex
tile council at separate meetings last 
night voted unanimously to accept the 
manufacturers’ offer of a fifteen per cent 
increase to operatives in all textile mills 
in this city. The increase, wfiich will 
effect about 30,000 operatives, will go in
to effect on June 1. and the new wage 
scale will be in force for six months.

This makes a total increase of 169 per 
cent in wages granted mill operatives 
here since 1916.

Chicago, May 15—Recognition for far
mers "will be asked of the platform mak
ers of each of the two great American PROPAGANDA FUND.
political parties at their June conven- Montreal, May 12—A million dollar 
tions by representatives of the various fund for the propaganda of the Cana-
farm organizations of the country. J*his dian Manufacturers’ Association was
was decided on at the closing of the two ; foreshadowed tonight at the annual din-
day meeting of the national board of ner of the Montreal branch. Among the
farm organizations. guests were Colonel XV. Grant Morden,

According to Charles A. Lyman, na- Sir James McKechnie, head of the Viek-
tiorial secretary of the board, it was,the ers firm of England, and many of the
general opinion of the delegates that the business leaders of the province.

^ ,. . food producers never had received from
London, May 13 (Canadian As»o e^^er ^ Republican or the Democratic AGAINST SULTAN,

dated Press)—Lord Milner, at a lunch- party the attention to which they were Constantinoplc, May 12—Turkish Na-I 
eon to Mr. Watt, Australian treasurer, entitled. tionalist troops have repulsed forces
•idvoeated a sort of clearing house es- It was their purpose be said, to send . loya] to the suiian near lsinid and arc
tablishment for imperial affairs He said r‘dvîmci,nS to.w^d the Dardanell<‘=>- T!’^' Montreal, May 13-After a three
it would be of the highest utility and San h ranciseo com entmns w ith demands have released all Prisoners recently taken suspensi„n due to the war, racing
should be in London. There wouldhe ; thatthey ^mzedmthe at Brussa and Adahabazar would not • r'esumed in Canada tomorrow.

of every government to have at least one ..«re ewrtTJI TÇ SUGAR PROFITS. Erie and Windsor.
in London and available J A-IVltLO OINUW ID Washington, May >12—Telegram-» were j Having will be continuous at the

FT FfTROCTJTFD sent by the department of just^l to- ciation’s track from now on till the fall.
| day to all United States attorneys reil- ~~

IN HALIFAX crating the department’s policy of hold- j
Halifax, May 13—James Snow, tore- j "vntB fo^whoksalers ‘and* t wo j Vancouver, B. C„ May 13—From

electrician at the pump house, Hali- ; . f retailers. i feellng.fxl.slmj; :™,™5 •t’turncd soldiers
fax shipyards, met instant death by elec----------------- ■ »«— ----------------- here, it is doubtful that, with the

Touching on the shipbuilding industry trocution today. While connecting wires ^ to Be From St, Jofan, ^n^for’ hfsTn arks'made before tlw
Colonel Morden said y^erd^ that the o^^Jatfora,£ Fredericton, May I3-Robert rm-1 pmstons comndtte” the incident wouid

42 British Empire ^ th” s”el (."^d a shock „f about 500 volts for,strong of St. John, cashier at the N. he wholly closed. “We would far rather
•u‘ *n Svdnev and their wonderful fa- seven minutes before the power could It. station here, has been arrested. He j accept liis rcsigTKition• tlian lus apulog>,
3b plants m Sydney and tneir wonderrui ta seven i thirtv- is diarged with being short $600 or more said President McKenzie of the Great

£ ysÿ»«t*tiejuefuiî&iï

ham was
X

FREDERICTON BREAD
LIKELY TO BE DEARER.

Fredericton, May 13—An advance of 
at least'one and perhaps two cents a 
loaf was predicted in the price of bread 
in Fredericton today, as a result of flour 
prices having increased $1.45 a barrel 
this week. Wholesale price of bread is 
thirteen cents for a pound and a half 
loaf while some places sell at fourteen 
cents and others at fifteen cents retail.

showersMaritime—Moderate winds, 
tonight. Friday, strong northeast and 
north winds, cooler and probably rain in 
eastern portion.

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh north- 
winds, fair today and on Friday,

HORSE RACING IN
CANADA RESUMED.west

much the same temperature.
New England—Rain tonight; Friday, 

fair, continued cool, strong northeast 
winds, shifting to northwest on Friday 
morning.

Toronto, May 13—Temperatures :DEATHS IN MOTHERLAND. Lowest

HOLD OFFICE FOR Highest During 
8 a.m. Yesterday. Night.

38
Ixindon, May 13— (By the Canadian 

Associated Press)—The death of the 
following has occurred: Lord Digbv, 
Dorsetshire; J. G. Bulsteel, a steeple 
chaser; Percy Wheeler, a chancery law
yer; C. F. MacLarew, a Scottish iron 
master, and Hugh Thompson, an artist.

Stations.
Prince Rupert .. 38 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .. 44 
Winnipeg 
White River ... 32 
Sault Ste. Marie 36 
Toronto 
Kings tqn 
Ottawa
Montreal ............. 46
Quebec .
St. John .............. 52
Halifax 
St. John’s, Nfld 44 
Detroit .
New York

54
for discussion with colleagues from other 
dominions and the British government 
about matters of common concern.

40564>l
4036 72

56 The General McLean Matter,426646
4270 SHIPBUILDING PART

OF BIG MERGER PLAN.
306638 IMONTREAL MARKET. man3048
3450Montreal. May 13—The local market 

dull almost to the point of non- 
first hour this

Ottawa, May 13—Sir Robert Borden 
todav presided over a meeting of the 
*binet. The budget, it is understood,

Was under consideration. Of what Sir 
itobert’s intentions are he has given no 
indication, hut it is learned on high au
thority that he has no intention of retir
ing for some months at any rale.

A caucus of unionist supporters to dis-
the situation will, it is expected, be at 52.

3248 62
was
existence during the 
morning. A little trading of a broad 
character was done which rail be des
cribed as nibbling. The old favorites 

completely neglected. Brompton 
registered one sale up to Î0.30 a- m. at 
101. Breweries in two sales were firm 

Other issues were for the most

42! 46 50
5644
56
5448
54

were 5652
44

42 54
6850cu8i . a .gelled at an early date. part inactive.
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Do You Know—t
'.%■

That You Will Get Better Satisfaction by Using 
Fresh Coffee!

Humphrey’s 60c. CoEee is absolutely fresh and will give 
you excellent results.

CAR TICKETS FREE 
See page 16 for the big sensation. We 

%re creating a panic.
City Must Make New Bank 

Arrangements Regard! n g 
Loans — Harbor Commis
sion Up Again—The Lum
ber Inquiry.

GRAND CONCERT.
A mental arithmetic contest under the 

direction of Michael Kelly, between the 
Beaconsfield and city teams, will take 
place in the vestry of the Central Bap
tist church Friday evening, May 14. 
Doors open at 7.30. Contest to begin at

6—16

SOLD RETAIL BY i

14 King St. !

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
8. Admission 10 cents.

. The fact that the city’s (Werdraft 
amounted to nearly $500,000 and that 
the banks were curtailing loans, were

C. Simon & Company for excavation sell, was laid over until Mr. Bullock at ^ will ^ sct later 
and refill in Douglas avenue, which Is to tends the council. Mr. Jones moved a" resolution that the
come up again. Dr. Frink said that Nolst^ crush K commission be a eommittee to in-

The mayor spoke about the small de- needed repairs costing $821 and he was whole matter of très-
mand for city bonds and Mr. Thornton authorized to purcahse two manganese d cuty and report its find- i
said that the Douglas avenue residents steel jaws. He also called attention to j” ^ connciv the citysolicitor to i 
were willing to buy bonds if the street the fact that the Elco truck had been resent tlle cit at the hearing. Dr-1 
work would be carried out there. ' out of order seven months and would prink secondcd the resolution, and it .

Reference to the commissioner of pub- require $812 for the necessary ° was adopted unanimously. Mayor
lie works was made of an application of two parts. He was authorized to pro- S(^hofield wjy name the date of the hear- 
the owners of the Globe-Àtlantic build- cure them. i__
Ing for permission to erect a sign over Mr. Jones said that the county hous- 
the sidewalk in Prince William street. ing board desired water pipes for fifteen 

W. E Lane of 160 Wright street, asked houses in Fairville at a cost of about 
the city to pay part of the $400 or $500 $2,000. As the revenue would amount 
water damages he claimed to have sus-1 to $282 annually and similar arrange-

CAR TICKETS FREE 
See page 16 for the big sensation. We 

are creating a panic.

Regular meeting Pulp Workers Local 
32, Thursday evening, May 13. All 
members requested to attend.

CAR TICKETS FREE 
See page 16 for the big sensation. We 

are creating a panic.

!1.

Call Woodmere (2012) for private 
dancing appointment before moving to 
the country.

CAR TICKETS FREE 
See page 16 for the big sensation. We 

are creating a panic.

Beginners’ dancing class starting now. 
Course $3.60. ’Phone A. M. Green, 3087- 

229»—6—18II.

CAR TICKETS FREE 
See pace 16 for the big sensation. We 

are creating a panic.
.

CAR TICKETS FREE
See page 16 for the big sensation. We 

are creating a panic.

APPRECIATION.
We have shown by our prices, ana our 

customers by the advantage taken, that 
the mutual appreciation proved satisfe 1- 
tory.

The sale ends Friday and if you ever 
did take advantage of Waterbury & 
Rising’s sales, do not miss getting here 
before Friday.

three cents a day
Our New Rate for All the Newest 

Books.
Come in and See Them!

P. Knight Hanson,
10 Germain St. The Library

Brass Beds1i

6-14

CAR TICKETS FREE.
See page 16 for the Mg sensation. We 

are creating a panic.

NOTICE OF MEETING.
| Regular meeting of City Public Ser
vice Employes’ Union, No. 16676, will be 
held Thursday evening at 7.30 sharp. 
Election of officers and other important 
business. All members are requested to 
attend. J. C. Whittaker, Rec. Secy.

6—14

3atm _

r-recognized as the most 
healthful, most stylish, most 
modern, cleanest, and alto
gether die most desirable. .

We are showing a beauti- ( 
ful display of Brass Beds, 
which are now offered at old 
prices.

Handsome AO Brass Beds 
at $48, $50, $53 and up
wards, and are rare bargains.

i are

a n.4

A* * A 
1

I I*
/

mpiAram Hamparzum’s

CAMEL
LINOLEUMS AND OILCLOTHS

In two and four-yard widths, at last summer prices. 
BLINDS, FELTOL, ETC.

BRAND/
FIGS1

I

40c.
Per Pound

19 Waterloo 
•9 StreetAmland Bros., Ltd

BEWARE OF IE
.

At
McPherson bros.

MOTH! Watch Me!f
181 Union Street 

’Phones Main 506 and 507

“Creating
A Panic” H

Give Your Furs Absolute 
Protection.

It costs little.
It saves much.

Scientific Cleaning» 
Storing.

Insuring against loss or 
danger.

•—We Can Call Today—

BROOKVILLE

PRODUCTS

Sani-Wrapped 
Meat Specialties

At Your Grocer

Saturday

f

D. MAGEE'S SONS, LTD.
MAfeTEB FURRIERS

ST.JOHN, N. B.Tomato Sausage 
Pure Pork Sausage 

Beef Sausage
2059-5—18.

Since 1869

See Page 16Tb* wan l
Ad WmrUSE

EXTRAORDINARY SALE w ' I
For Ten Days

25 Dozen 
ALLOVER

APRONS 
95 cents

AT 8.30 P. M.BE OINS FRIDAY, MAY 14 TH., NO APPROVAL! 1

We have been fortunate in securing a large stock of Ladies’ Merchandise, especially in Ladies Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts. As .wf ^Whiteweai^^hich
extraordinary low reductions. Along with this purchase we also hive great bargains m Whitewear, which

NO EXCHANGE!

price, we are going to share profits with you and sell at 
we are selling at very low prices.

Suits
«■

Children’s Wear
.................. $7.98 up

Dresses (2-6) . ..... ... .. $0.59 

$1.19 up

MiscellaneousWaistsSkirtsDresses
$1.98 up Coatsr, House Dresses

Ladies’ Gingham Dresses, all
shades.................

Aprons, with elastic

Tweed Suits $19.50
Black and Blue Serge. .. $23.95 
Black and Blue Serge... $29.95 
Black and Blue Serge... $35.75

Coats

> 15 Doz. Jap Silk Waists.. $2.19 

Crepe-de-Chene Waists... $2.98

$6.50

150 Doz. Voile Waists... $0.95

Silk Dresses........ $17.98 up

$12.48
,. $6.75150 Silk Skirts

$3.49
$1.45

98 up

Serge Dresses
300 Silk Poplin Skirts.... $5.75 Georgette Waists DressesUnderskirts$14.75Serge Dresses
350 Serge Skirts $5.75 .We have a big stock of Ladies’ 

and Children's Pull-over Sweaters 
at low prices.

Tweed Coats. 
Tweed Coats. 
Velour Coats 
Velour Coats.

$13.75
$16.50
$25.75
$33.75

Also a complete line of Chil
dren's Hose, Underwear, et<x, at 
extraordinary low prices.

Also other Waists in nice styles 
and at very low prices.

200 Silk Poplin Dresses, all
shades These Skirts, except serge, can 

be had in all shades and styles.
$11.98

t»
H .

THE PARISIAN CLOTHING STORES
559 Main Street2 STORES25 Brussels Street

■ k

M C 2 0 3 5

FEATURE VALUES

$35 $40 $50 $60
Gilmour’s, 68 King Street

S

r

L

There is something about the new season and its balmy 
breezes that gives a man that jaunty, gingery feeling—that is, 
if he is dressed in Clothes such as ours. The smartness of our 

Spring Suits and Topcoats, and the sense of good groom- 
* ing that they influence, make a man throw out his chest and 

unconscious swagger of pride and self-satisfaction.

W

new

assume an
Isn’t it wonderful what good quality, good style and good fit
in clothes will do to a man’s appearance and independence?

Some time ago we made a fortunate buy 
of Ladies' Oxfords in Black and Brown, 
easily worth $6.50 today- We are able 
to sell these seasonable Oxfords at $4.85 
and are making this special offer for the 
week-end.

The above shoes are made on the latest 
lasts, with Louis, Cuban and military 
heels, all sizes-

An Actual Saving of 
' $1.65

4$@■50 WIPE Ç&* .85

3 107 Gharlett® Street 
i 1-2 Brassens StreetLEVINES

Your Spring Clothes

AT BOTH STORES
»»*3>»»«>»»<Si

OPEN EVENINGS

4 &

* #

I

O
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-
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“Magnet”

BRASS READING LAMPS

hour every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday. We are also prepared to care
fully move your furniture to your sum
mer home. For full particulars ’phone 
M. 4038, Merchants’ Express & Baggage 
Transfer, 69 Dock street.

PAINLESS n-iy oc*
EXTRACTION U!l,“ FREE INSTRUCTIONS

At Bassen's, l$tce curtains and curtain

ss'.-sr.s •sxxg* tffir
Giving Sales Began Today 

With an Enthusiastic Sell
ing of Men’s Clothing 

and Spring Fur
nishings.

For Amateur Photographers
HIJust the Lamp for country homes. Complete with white

$7.35Usual Woodmere classes Wednesday 
and Saturday.

' At Bassen’s, all 
dresses for less money.
No branches.

shade

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78- 82 King Street

If you have trouble in making good Snap 
Shots ask about Special Service.

kinds of children’s , 
Charlotte street | 

6—HI We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office8 
627 Main St 

'Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop. 

Opto 9 a.m.

The bargains offered in these sales are
, .___well worth looking into and every man

1920 Navy League du P Allan and boy who needs or will need anything
from May 1. Kindly pay to C. . ; ^ the * line of clothing or furnishings
secretary, 48 Germain street. - should come today and look after his

At Bassen s the best selection of ladies^ prjces on an such things are sure to
waists and middies for less money. Ch bf hi .. jn the near futurc, and these 
lotte street. No branc sales were planned with the purpose in

1
Branch Office! 

35 Charlotte St 
'Phone 38

Main St. 
Sydney St.WASSONSTwo

Stores
Until 9 p. m.

„ . „ TfDTTp view of allowing customers of this store

f-r>,bta w, *J?V*£
are creating a panic.

mill remnants of white shaker,
MILL REMNANTS OF STRIPED SHAKER,

MILL REMNANTS OF FANCY PRINTS,
MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHEETINGS

not put off coming in to see the bargains. 
See special advertisement, page 6-APPRECIATION.

We have shown by our prices, and 
our customers by the advantage takem 
that the mutual appreciation proved 
satisfactory. . „

The sale ends Friday and if you ever | 
did take advantage of Waterbury & |
Rising’s sales do not miss getting here : Michael Mose=, 207 Brussels street,

® was slightly injured yesterday afternoon 
i about 3 o’clock while at work removing 

CAR TICKETS FREE. the old water pipe in King street. He
See page 16 for the big sensation. Me minor injuries to his elbow and

I leg.

♦ 245 Waterloo Street
Store Closed 6i Saturday JO p. m-

For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at

VS. GOLDFEATHBR 
Optician

629 Main Street Office Upstairs 
Open From 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 

’Phone Main 34J3-JJ

EXbefore Friday.
!

air creating a panic.

Clifton House. All meals 60c. T.f. ] js assured that Mrs. Edmund Flew-
----------------- ? ' elling, assistànt food inspector, whose

For economy come to Bassen’s, Char- duties commenced yesterday, will be
® shown consideration by the various deal

ers.

MAKE YOUR DOLLARS 
STRETCH BY BUYING 
YOUR GROCERIES AT

Robertson’s

lotte street. No branches.

P
Wood for sale and general trucking. 

Main 3226-41. &"18- ifSTWesley Hudson and Albert Peters 
were injured on the schooner Annie L. 

CAR TICKETS FREE. Spindler during her last fishing voyage,
See page 16 for the big sensation. We the former tearing one finger off his 

are creating a panic. hand when it became caught in a wind
lass and the latter falling overboard.

ill
The new gown, the charming frock,

only show off to proper advantage jy,. -p p> Johnston, J. M. Wilkins, 
when the corset is right. Have your ^yatson j Hill, Norman Sancton and 
corset fitted. Corset Department, Dan- j0j,n jj. Sayre were each fined $5 for

speeding in Rothesay avenue by Magis
trate Adams in Brookville last evening. 

SUBURBAN SERVICE. Vaughan and Leonard, reported for hav-
Suburbanites, here’s something good. jng a during car license on a truck, were 

We are going to give you a real live anowe(j t0 go on giving a satisfactory 
mburban truck delivery. No more worry expianation.
about parcels or baggage. Just drop -----------------
them in at 69 Dock street and board your ! B p Fox, B. A, H. H. Blanchard, 
train with a free mind. First trip will B \ ; and McIntosh McLeod, B. A., 
be made Saturday, May 15, at 2 o clock were onjained to the ministry last even- 
for all points along C. N. R. as far as . at a mceting of the Presbytery of 
Gondola Point. Until further advised Jo]m> with Rev William Townsend 
this service will be continued at the same as moderator. After the or

dination, Rev. F. S. Dowling addressed 
the candidates.

gJIiran
24 lb. bag Choice Blend Flour,

$1.69
98 lb. bag Choice Blend Flour,

$6.75
A Great Improvement!lel, Head King street.

This wonderful Liquid Veneer-treated mop is a revelation. 
It makes your floors RIVAL YOUR PIANO in brightness and 
cleanliness. It leaves no trace of oil and even repairs the dam
age done by oily preparations and mops. There is no other 
mop like the

85c.Little Beauty Brooms,
4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade, 97c. 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 25c 
Squirrel Brand Peanut Butter,

37c. lb.

mmmmCalifornia Grated Pineapple, 39c.
Clark's Chile Beans................ 17c. tin
Van Camp’s Beans............. 19c. tin
Van Camp's Assorted Soups,

16c. tin MOPNine new members were initiated at regular meetmg of the United ^ilcr- White, which w^^fromJarmoutK

the weekly meeting of the United Broth- makers and P s L , „ Charlotte captain also went to Musquash last even- Campbell s Assorted Soups, 
erhood of Carpenters and Joiners Union night in the Painters nan, vn f ofi board the tug G. S. Mayes to 2 for 35c.

; held last evening in the Oddfellows hall, street.___________ superintend the raising of the schooner .. .. . A ,

s ïï? “rrcisïïs* ïïïî i toÆS.S if«£r“T'hrh.«h*7“™ S . <£JEL
a? aril tss* -a - —* -__j|: a

i ' 2 bottles Extracts.......................25c.
I 25c. bottle Pure Extract, . . . 21c. 
Silver Plums. (30 to 40 size),

39c. lb.

Childlireiii’s 
C@at Sweaters

AU Wool 
$2-00 Value

“The Swab Comes Off With a Pull”
This mop has 5 big, new features including 
the swab which pulls off frame — like a cur
tain from a rod — easy to wash, dry, wring 
out and replace. Also has a full, soft yam 
center giving far more cleaning surface and 
protection to floors.

Ask your dealer to s ow you this mop. It is 
such a great improvi ment ! $1.75 complete.WRIGLEY5 19c. tin BUFFALO SPECIALTY COMPANY

Buffalo, n. y.
Lobster Paste 
Marshmallow Creme, . - 21c. tin

........................45c.
2 tins Assorted Spices, .... 25c.
Banana Figs..........................
Libby's Tomato Catsup,

22c. bottle
Mayonnaise Dressing, 25c. bottle 
Lipton’s Tea, for............... 50c. Ib.

BRIDGEBUku, ursi.
Made in Canada.Gallon Apples,

28c. pkg.

i §. M
ilL

“CREATING A PANIC"
See Page 16

V/v.

Robertson’s 7] m
>Forfrft

\W mother, 
jr father, the boys 

' and girls. It’s the 

sweet for all ages 
at work or play.

The beneficial 
goody. A

;

The New Custaird 
from England

11-15 DOUGLAS AVE. 
COR. WATERLOO AND 

GOLDING STREETS 
’Phone Connection.y Delivery

BEWARE OF I has a rich creamy flavour, so 
new and delicious.

| Try it either cold or hot with 
| fruit, puddings, etc. ; it is delightful. \y-

In tins & packets from all Stores. Ï f f ffi
llllllfiinrrTMïïllllttllIIIIMIIiriIlgiiiiiiilâ^'Al^

GOOD VALUESTENDER QMS
Choice Picnic Hams, . . . 31c. lb. 
Roll Bacon, in small pieces 32c lb. 
Clear Fat Pork,
Small White Beans, .... 17c. qt. 
Choice Dairy Butter, . . 60c, lb. 
Pure Raspberry and Apple Jam,

25c. lb. 
30c. lb.

sa
recede and cause the teeth to decay,
gasîüsysitÿîs*

Fortran's For the Gums wül prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress, U 
hid in time and used consistently. 
Canary dentifrices cannot do this.

gaSffiaasai?’-
35c and 60c tubes m Canada and 

U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you, send price to us direct and we 
will mail tube postpaid.

FORHAN'S, LTD., Montreal

32c. lb.

• XSiiIn the Canadian Northern Railway shows 
the gross earnings as $53,562,177.57, pas
senger traffic contributing $10,775,,08.46, 
and freight traffic, $39,175,522, while the 
working expenses amounted to $60,084,- 
023.92, and miscellaneous charges were 
$1,020,553.61. The deficit is $5,700,647.70 
and interest charges $19,969,710.36, mak
ing a total deficit of $25,670,358.06. The 
operating revenues were increased from 
1918 by 13.22 per cent, while increases 

traffic was 87.72

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

Pure Red Plum Jam,
3 bots. Lemon Extract..............25c.
3 bots. Vanilla Extract, . . . 25c. 
2 pkgs. Com Starch,
2 lbs. Best Laundry Starch, 25c.
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap, 25c.
3 cakes Lenox Soap 
Gold Soap,...............

The names of Major General Mac- 
Bride, Major General Turner or Major 
General Burstall, have been mentioned 

ssible successors to General Currie25c. as po 
as inspector general.

Rev. J. J. McCaskill of St. John has 
been called to Knox church, Montreal, 
according to a recent dispatch from that 
city.

Jack McGillivary and Gus McNeil 
were, yesterday, sent up for trial nn a 
charge of robbery and shooting at Tlior- 
burn, N. S., recently, at the conclusion 
of a preliminary hearing in New Glas-

When you’re nervous 
and tired, see how 

it refreshes l

... 25c. 
10c. cake 

Libby’s Tomato Catsup, 22c. boL

derived from passenger 
per cent ; freight traffic, 6.64 per cent.; 
and other traffic, 31.32 per cent.

TO GO ON STRIKE,
Pittsburgh, May 12—Passenger and 

freight engineers and firemen of the 
gow. Pennsylvania, Baltimore and Ohio and

The young man arrested on May 4 on tlie Pittsburgh and Lake Erie Railroads, 
1 o charge of stealing from the mail bags -m sess-ton here tonight, voted almost 
at Chatham, pleaded guilty hr fore Mr. unanimously to go on strike at 9 o’clock 
Justice Connors and was remanded for tomorrow

M. A. MALONE
516 l^in SL ’Phone M. 2913

1% \

The morning.

Watch
This
Space

sentence.
The two-year old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Anderson, Chatham, has been 

from his home since Tuesday
y/j ™! 2 BARKERSFlavor

Lasts
missing 
morning.

The annual report of the directors of
, »y

Rrhaifs LIMITED
IPO PRINCESS ST. ’Phone M. 643 
65 BRUSSEI-3 ST. ’Phone M. 1630
Read over the following list. Compare 

prices with what you nave been pay
ing elsewhere, and form your 
elusions : ,
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar (with

orders), ............................................
Regular $1 00 Broom, only................ /&■;
5 lb. box Assorted Chocolates, ... Sl.Su
2 bottles Worcester Sauce, ..............
2 bottles Extracts,.................................. 2a..
Lobster Paste, per tin, ...................... G. •
Orange Pekoe Tea, per Ib,.............. ’ -
2 lbs. New Prunes, only.................... 34c.
1 lb. block Pure Lard,.......................... 32c.

| 1 lb. block Shortening, ...................... 30/"-
1 ifa, block Swift’s Margarine, ........ 3vc.

! Choice Canadian Cheese, per lb, .. 33.. 
i Choice Small Picnic Hams, per ib.,.. 31c.

Choice Roll Bacon, per lb, .............. 34 ;.
i Clear Fat Pork, per lb, .................... 32c.
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb,............63c-
3est Shelled Walnuts, per lb, ?8e-
Choice Ground Coffee, per ib.............tic.
3 cakes Laundry Soap, ..............
4 lbs. Scap Pnwicr, .............
3 cans Scotts Scouring r ovrder,
16 o*. jar Pure Fiu.t ,tcm.............
16 ot. jar O-arge Ma«n*ala.-ie, .
2 fa 1 Shoe Pi.sc.. ................
Good y- re;*.
Choice Poi.-.taer- per peck, .. ■
Ordtis Delivered in City, Ccrirtcm »ari

Fairvilit.

/'a6fi

V
- r. V./sti our

own cou*f4i7,FOR THE GUM

r m~\

"Good wine needs no 

bush," says an old adage.
The same holds good

about "B” Brand Cider.

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST 

74 Germain Street
Brown’s

Grocery
w Sealed ’ jI*.

(Between King and Princess) 

'Phone Main 42 I V

trXTdi:

Tight :

25c.
...25c,i \JJfg Rests, Refreshes, Soothes,

pBéig Strong and Healthy. U 
B Ml they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 

Bum, if Sore, Irritated, 
, 1j|JH tltj Inflamed or Granulate^ 
««.Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 

! *^-0] Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
^ BoofclliriMCeeHiu.ChkeBO.ll.S.a,

WRIGLEYShF- i
iAll dealers. 25c.

Kept2 30c.
2 ’Xk.
% The Maritime "Cider Co.

St. Jehu. N. 1>
g . JO-.. 

. .iiX.I %
r^5I$ f

Right .9»,
g . aTWt PERFECT UUrl
A

AS |#A*t

i •t

?
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No Olive Poisoning When You 

Use

AprOl
TIM Sweetest ON frees Aprieeta

Knox, Stetson, Walthausen
Values up to $10
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(Copyright by CVjo rg- Matthew Adams.; is the stove you should use for summer cooking. It 
means a cool, clean kitchen and freedom from sooty 
coal, dirty ashes and the littered wood box.

It is easy to operate, economical in use, and 
gives a steady, powerful heat.

Made in One, Two, Three and Four Burner 
Sizes, all of which we carry in stock.

/IfSHOES.
I priced a pair of shoes today ; I asked the price, and went away. 

The dealer begged, in frenzied tones, that I would hand him twenty 
bones, and clothe my hoofs in shining kid, as other gorgeous spendthrifts 
did. “Nay, nay,” I said, “again, nay, nay! I’ll fall for no such graft to
day. I will not pamper ray old feet, and make them think they’re cute 
and sweet. I geared them in a frugal way, and I won’t let them get too 
gay. If they wore shoes at such a price they’d soon be feeling too blamed 
nice, and they would look with high disdain on feet attired in leather 
plain.” Then I went home and climbed the stair that leads up to the 
attic bare, where all the household junk’s been thrown, for years whose 
number is not kno\vn. And there I found old shoes galore ; a dozen pairs 
were on the floor, all lying in a straggling heap, thrown there in times 
when shoes were cheap. I had the cobbler fix the soles and sew a few 
unsightly holes, and now I’ve shoe s enough, I wot, to last me till at last 
I’m shot. You see the moral very well: One way to beat the H. C. L.

mI*o>
THE WHEAT SHORTAGE

The wheat shortage is a fact which 
cannot be brushed aside or obscured.

The West End Improvement League, 
at its meeting last evening, discussed 
more than playgrounds. While it com
pleted its organization to carry on base
ball and athletic activities on a much

The situation must be faced, and for 
some time to come high prices for flour 
and other wheat products must be paid. 
The Toronto Globe reminds us 
Europe faces a wheat crisis and that 
“Mr. Charles McCurdy, the British min
ister of food, told the house of com- 

Thursday of last week that

wider scale than heretofore, Chairman 
Scully and others referred to other mat
ters which might well engage its at- i 
tention. There are many ways in which 
such an organization can serve the com-

that McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.

•Phone 
M. 2540

munity, and if the people rally to the 
support of the League they will sur
prise themselves by the results they will 
accomplish.

mons oil
there would be a falling-off during the 
present year of four million tons in the 
supply of wheat from the North Am
erican continent, while India, which has 

increase of a million and a half tons. THE BUDGET ON 
NEXT TUESDAY

La Favorite ” Refrigerators««■<$><$><$■
The Montreal Light, Heat and Power 

Consolidated has applied to the Quebec 
Public Service Commission for author
ity to increase its rates for gas from $1 
per thousand feet gross and eighty-five 
and eighty cents net, to $1.10 gross and 
$1 net. Why should gas be so much 
cheaper in Montreal than in St. John? 

<$>■$>*❖
The Canadian National Railways are 

Roosting the St. John Valley Railway 
and the attractions of that region. Why 
not provide a train service that will give 
the people a chance to enjoy the pleas
ures described? Both city and country 
people want an adequate summer ser
vice out of St. John.

an
would not be in a position to increase ex
ports to Britain.” Mr. McCurdy point
ed out further that in the face of a world 
.shortage only the most wise and prudent' 
statesmanship on the part of importing 
countries could prevent a rise in prices, 
which would be, reflected in a further 
rise in wages. In the Llnited States there 

decline of 11,000,000 actes in the 
to winter wheat, and it is es-

that the cold air is keptThoroughly constructed so 
in, and the heat out, thus they require less ice.THE JESUIT MAYFLOWER. 1 /

When the little band of colonists that 
came to the new world early in May,
1618, were beginning to establish their 
mission on the shores of the Penobscot 
with every hope of peace and success 
suddenly a cloud appeared on their hap
py horizon. Far out to sea behind the 
islands that sheltered their little hope 
they caught sight of an approaching sail.
It rapidly approached and soon they 
knew it was an English vessel, for they 
could see her flags. Then they counted 
the muzzles of seven cannon on each side 
of the deck.

The commander was Samuel Argali, 
who had sailed to the coast on a cod (Canadian Press.)
fishing trip but who had become in- ottawai May is—yesterday in the 
volvedin thick fogs and now found him- H()use of Commons sir Robert Borden 
self in the Bay of Penobscot n took his seat amid loud applause,
tion be had been commissioned by the sir Crf.or„e E Foster announced that 
English governor of the co ony u the budget would be brought down on 
south to destroy any settlements of ; Tuesday and that on Monday night the 
French he might discover. .. 'House would go into committee of sup-

He soon sighted the white tents of the p,y A bm giving' municipalities power 
newcomers and prepared to lg . t0 regulate employment offices was given
shore all was confusion. The leaders of first ”eadi
the expedition from prance apparently j Sefiate am'endments to the act respect-

,hea,anr<l d,,d. *!U e ° f ing honey were modified and the bill re- 
the English. But Du The , one turned to the senate.
Jesuits, rushed into the breach and fired A bffl t(J amend the 8,ipreme court 
the cannons on the little ship whik L* Was reported from committee, 
others tried to get up sail an c ‘ , The Franchise bill was again taken up
the anchorage before the real battle be-.. oommittet Clause 82, dealing with 
gan. Brother Du Thet was soon shot *
down and when the English boarded |
the vessel he lay dying on the deck !amended on motion of Mr. Guthrie so j

*?wriUS| xsastf's k •w-!
iâJStu -TIM- ■«" « «'

the scene where the ^nghsh were stiU ^ w g Fielding intimated that he [ 
m possession Two of the might bring in an amendment asking for I
adTftdin an “opeTbl^In t^nuXr Provincial lists to he used in Nova 

were La Saussaye, the commander of the 
colony, and one Jesuit priest, Father

fM,"owed'Iti,7^îedf Novtseotil^ntil », H- Butts, of Cape Breton, strongly 
the\ fell in with two French trading
vessels which bore them safely^ to Sti ^ q{ ^ B^jshers whiIe

now he was leading the cause of aliens.

Have a circulation of pure dry air—thus the contents 
are kept clean, dry and sweet.

All parts are removable, which ensures thorough clean
liness with very little work.

Sir George E. Foster Announ
ces in Commons

was a
area sown
tiinatcd the yield of winter wheat in 
that country will be 247,000,000 bushels 
less than that of last year. Of the situ
ation in regard to spring wheat the

Premier Takes His Seat — 
Discussion Over Franchise 
Bill Clause Relative to the 
Use of Provincial Lists.

We carry a good variety of GALVANIZED ICE 
BOXES—just the article for the country home.

t

Sfmy&on & Zïïltwi Std.Globe says:—
“It was hoped that a marked increase 

of the acreage devoted to spring wheat 
in the northwestern states and in the 
three prairie provinces of Canada would
help to make up for the deficiency in the j have daylight saving.

but the late spring lie gardens, and there should be more

<£<$><£❖
If the citizens are to enjoy the sum

mer recreations to the full they should 
If there are to

winter wheat crop,
in the northwest-the most backward, i than ever, daylight time wiU make their 

• old-timers say, in a generation—has kept 
the grain-growers off the land so long 
that many of them do not care to risk 
the seeding of wheat which will have to 
run a close race with the early frost».
Coarse grains may, therefore, take the 
place of the king of cereals on 
land that might have been devoted to 
wheat had there been an early opening

cultivation easier.
<i> <i> <S> <*

The vocational training board in this 
city should be placed in a position fin
ancially to carry on and extend its work 
in keeping with the need that has been 
demonstrated during the last six months. 

<$><$>■$•❖
much

There is a great shortage of farm 
help in western Ontario, and the result, 
it is said, is a greatly decreased area 
sown to crops.

the use of provincial lists' where such 
were not more than one year old wasof the season.”

Another statement made by the Globe 
tends to dissipate any hope of lower 
prices for flour in Canada lor a long time 
to come. It says:—

“For every- bushel of wheat produced j 
in Canada this season, either in the west ; 
or the east, there will be an eager de- 

Already in the

<$><$>❖<$■ therefore “for,The city council will undoubtedly re
regard with hearty sympathy the appeal 
of tlie nortli end for a playground.

<$><$• 4S> 3>
Sir Arthur Currie will be in St. John 

on May 31. He will receive a very warm 
; welcome from the citizens.

Scotia. He understood that this course 
would also be satisfactory to the people 
of Nova Scotia.

maud, at high prices.
Mid-Western States, in advance of the 
removal of government control of the 

" markets on June 1, over three dollars per 
bushel has been offered for winter wheat. 
Canadian No. 1 northern may sell for 

than three-fifty per bushel by the

PROFIT WELL UP •
TO $1,500,000 Malo. So ended the voyage 

Jesuit “Mayflower.” eighty years old. Indians and cowboys 
formed a big feature of the pageant. Sir 
Robert Kindersley rode in front with 
Lieut.-Governor Brett.

be an added incentive to all to strive for 
honors and it is sure to make the race 
one
keenly contested in years.

DREAM NO MORE. 4^^. £ aRKS*

\ d“dke<1 bdSith ‘dreaTthat could not Sœlil:e''ul-d for Mer’ll-UtionJ'was wÜfmake a strong bid for
And dreamed the dream that could not serious ouestion These lists1 the team. „ . t
The w^es that plunged along the shore ^^leSf “P'! ha^Vl? yTb£ndÆed, but they
Said only “Dreamer, dream no more! jP°Mr? oflthric slid he would hesitate to' are said to have some good players this

.. . . „ . , , .. , . J adopt the Nova Scotia lists. For one » also true of the Atlantic Sugar _- Calgary, May 13—Not since the ver-
Loud rang thete'battle-cr^ like speech;’ reason the appeals in Nova Scotia were finery Jd fans should centenary of Quebec has there been at-
But changed^imperial ^ ^d^ri5?rfl4al iSitita be treated to many fast and exciting tempted in Canada it is believed, a h.s-
It murmured- Dreamer, K- ^etetimated that later heWd have, ^ has been y **£

I homeward turned from out the gloom— , , voter whose name was cold for practice the players are be- nection with the 250th anniversary of
That sound I heard not in my room ; list would he riven‘the vote ginning to get in condition for the hard the Hudson’s Bay Company. A pageant
But suddenly a sound that stirred «« would be pven th^vote ^ « Ag # result there are a good more than three miles in length repre-
Within my very breast I heard. ' ,ificd T].e nsts many “cripples” walking about the city. sented practically every feature of thepmt-oTed undebt,:abiir w^d he'up t Sore" musc^, kinks rs in teeing history "and development of the west

dflMr’G1|ithrie,sal(uîénwou!dKacc’pt the enem'-alf all ball players and all who ’"''n,, mounted pollen turned out in

»SU,in 1«ü -SÏXSS'SlfZ *"*• 1”d'1 » c*"d
S, KSlw’wïi S2nm,E — W *» “d
since the last election. He would accept ; 
tmy lists not more than a year old, pro

vided they were subject to the provisions,
| of the appeal clauses of the present bill. !

Johnson—What kind of a girl 4s she? | William Duff of Lunenburg said that j 
Jones—The kind that everybody says he doubted very mucli if the revisers.in 

,will make a good wife for somebody Mr. Davidson’s county had really been 
some day.—Stray Stories. | appointed by a political council, as Mr.

; Davidson had stated. Mr. Davidson de- 
i mar.ded that this be withdrawn. Mr.

Agent—“I have called, sir, to show Duff said that he had not doubted any- 
you our new patent cash register; pre- body’s word. He suggested that Mr. 
vents all peculations, sir; makes it utter- Davidson had been misinformed on the 
ly impossible for any assistant to steal point. He knew something of procedure 
a penny.” * j in the neighboring county, and he did

Mr. Slowgo—“Don’t want it” not believe that this,was true.
Agent—“You don’t?” j Mr. Davidson still objected strenu-
Mr. Slowgo—“No, sir. I he man next ous]y$ an(] Deputy Speaker Boivin ruled 

1 door put in one of them things last ^bat only on the understanding that Mr.
Monday and before night the whole staff Duff did not -accuse Mr. Davidson of 
had struck for higher wages. mis-statement could the debate be al

lowed to proceed. Mr. Duff assented.
Considerable debate centered around 

the point of one man in P. E. Island 
being able to swear out an affidavit con
taining the names of 500 men and get 
them on the list.

more
time the new crop is marketed in Sep- of the most interesting and most

Report on Operation of Gov
ernment Merchant Marine.

tember.”
Of course such a prospect stimulates 

farmers to sow as large an area as pos
sible, and every additional bushel sown 
will tend to case the situation. It Is 
gratifying to learn that France this year 
hopes to raise enough grain for her own 
needs. ________

j
CALGARY ENJOYS

BIG SPECTACLE
At the annual meeting of the St. John 

Real Estate Company yesterday the fol
lowing officers were elected : President, 
F. Neil Brodie; vice-president, H. C. 
Creighton ; managing director, L. P. D. 
Tilley. H. W. Frink, Kenneth Haley 
and P. F. Blanchet were appointed as 
additional members to the board of 
management.

■
Ottawa, May 18—A total profit of $1,- 

406,767.3p on operation of the govern
ment merchant marine from the com
mencement of the service on March 1, 
1919, to December 81, 1919, is shown in 
the annual report tabled in the House of 
Commons yesterday. Government ships 

; made twenty-three trips to the West 
Indies lust year, three to South Amer
ica, eleven to the United Kingdom from 
Atlantic and three from Pacific ports, 
two trips to French ports, and five to 
Newfoundland. Other routes, including 
the Antipodes will be tapped by govern
ment ships during this year.

But still

Sir Robert Borden resumed his seat in 
parliament yesterday. His health is said 
to have greatly improved, but doubt is 
still expressed as to continuance in the 
leadership of the Unionist party. The 
house gave him a hearty welcome, and 
will now await with eagerness the next 

Should Sir

Mayor Schofield has been authorized 
to arrange for the entertainment of the 
American press delegates and the West 
Indian trade delegation. Tt is probable 
they will be taken up the river on u 
sight-seeing trip and be tendered a din
ner.

It was my heart, that like a sea,
Within my breast beat ceaselessly;
But like the wave along the shore,
It said “Dream on!” and “Dream no 

more !”move in the great game.
Robert accept the Washington post it 
would be regarded botli in Canada :P»e

TAXI SPEEDS FOUR BLOCKS
WITH DEAD MAN AT WHEEL

—George William Curtis. run the bases.
The fact that so many citizens have 

forward and offered prizes shouldIN LIGHTER VEIN. ■ comeNew York, May 12—Speeding for 
than four blocks in the heart of

England as an excellent appointment. 
Should he remain in office at Ottawa the 
question of a policy for the L’nionist 
party would at once call for decision. 
Aside from polities the country welcomes 
Sir Robert in his improved health, and 
if lie retires from the premiership will 
still follow his career with the kindly in
terest due to one who was the country’s 
leader in the most strenuous period of

For Some One Else.more
the city with a dead man at the steer
ing wheel, a taxicab plunged into a stone 
wall skirting Central Park, after 
rowly escaping collision wi^i other au
tomobiles.

William Sell, forty-seven, the chauf
feur of the taxi, was seized with an 
acute heart attack. As lie expired, his 
hands slipped from the steering wheel 
and his body sank forward in the car, 
throwing such pressure on the foot ac- 
at u high rate of speed.

Everything Downnar-

The “Perks” Reduced.

The Better 
the FLOUR 
the Better 
the BREAD

iiits history.

fjr-CARMEN TO ASK FOR
CONCILIATION BOARD.

Montreal, May 13—At a meeting of 
the carmen last night it was unani
mously decided to make application for 
a board of conciliation for the Montreal 
Tramways Union, 
tramways commission in answer to the 
men’s demands for 75 cents an hour and 

eight hour day, was rejected unani
mously. The commission was willing to 
split up a sum between $250,000 and 
$300,000 in wages for the next year 
which commences July 1.

Not one of the arguments against har
bor commission as provided in tile har
bor commission act has lost any of its 
force. The city council does well to give 
consideration to the question of harbor 
development, and it must see that whaU 
is really required is to get the federal 
government to provide here the facilities 
needed in connection with its owr rail
way and steamship lines. To go on 
building steamers and improving railway 
service without improving terminal fac
ilities at this national port would be 
nothing short of extravagant folly on the 
part, of the government.

»

A

fr6Agreeable.
Motorist (arrested for speeding)—A 

fine morning, isn’t it, judge?”
Judge—It is. Ten dollars, to be ex

act.—Home Sector.

A tramcar collided with a milk cart 
and sent can after can of milk splash
ing into the street. Soon a large crowd 
gathered. A very short man coming up 
had to stand on tiptoe to, see past a stout j 
woman in front of him.

“Goodness !” he exclaimed, “What an j 
awful waste!”

The stout woman turned round and j 
glared at the little man, and said, stern
ly :

“Mind your own business !”

o

The offer of the

“Creating 
A Panic”

an

•Phone West 8.
For MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES.

THE FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD.
St, John West.

e9
RINÜ-GILES.

I.ast evening at the home of the 
bridegroom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wel
lington Ring, 110 Portland street, Miss 

! Florence Alula Giles, was united in mar- 
riage to Wellington Ring, by Rev. G. D.

of the Victoria street 
The bride, who was

I

City League Teams Getting 
Ready for Opening on May 
24 — Have the Pick of Lo
cal Talent.

Hudson, pastor 
Baptist church.
given away by her brother, Charles Giles The Amorous
of the Fuller Construction Company, peep through the keyhole when I am 
Moncton, looked charming in a wedding sitting in there with your sister, 
gown of white silk mull and carried a ; Small Brother (with a burst of can- 
beautiful bouquet of white carnations dor)—“Sometimes. \Vhen mother am t
and pink roses. Many beautiful and there.”—London Blighty, 
valuable gifts were received including, TCTTD'C
many pieces of cut glass and silver. 1 he SLLL NAIulK J A city baseball league
groom received a handsome mahogany 'TUDOMT ur I " I T1M<— g been formed and fans will he pleased ! 
clock from her former employer, James 1 rUxUJlNr. Till 11NCJO learn that the season will open on Ma , 
S. Gregory, while the bride received a txj fjcwr VfYRK" 24> with St. Peter’s lining up on their
substantial sum in gold from Mr. Me- -Uv lxW I home grounds against the G. W. V. A.
Alary, Douglas avenue, in whose em- New yori<> May 13—The imperial nine, and the Atlantic Sugar Refinery
ploy she formerly worked Mr. and fiern|Un throne and furnishings of the team playing the East Enders on the
Mrs. King will reside at 11* \ ictona throne room are to he sold here at anc- East End diamond,
street.

“The butter market is dull and heavy 
with little signs of any change for the 
better. The stocks of fresh creamery are 
so ample and the demand so moderate 
that prices have, if anything, an easier 
tendency. In fact, there were sales of 
lots at fifteen cents a poimd, and in a 
jobbing way sixteen cents was made, 
while some fancy selected thirty-pound 
packages sold at seventeen cents, but this 

exceptional and extreme figtilSV’ 
Wake up, gentle reader. This is not a 
story of today, blit a quotation from the 
Montreal Gazette of twenty-five years 
ago.

Foley’sOne—“Do you ever Make Your House 
a “Home”PREPARED

has at last

Comfortable and pleasant surroundings are among the 
first essentials necessary to make this improvement.

Spring is the time for changes and it would be a decided 
“change for the better" to replace that old-fashioned, stiff- 
backed parlor suite with one of our modem and comfortable 
Chesterfield Suites.

To be had of—
-, W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd., Market 
U Square.
9 T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St.
■ J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St.
B Emerson & Fisher,' Ltd, Germain SI Street.
R D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
n Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
§j J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
ffi Quinn and Co, 415 Main Street, i C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street 
m P. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indianto'vn. 
| J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 233 
H Brussel* Street 
S H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussel» street
■ J. Stout, Falrrflle.
I W. E. Emerson. SI TTnlon St,W. V.

was an

tion. Household effects of former Kaiser, At a meeting of the G. " ■ '• '.
„ , . „,,„XTTVT,, Wilhelm, the former Kaiscrin and other | baseball executive last evening it was

DIED LAS 1 LVENING. members of the German imperial fain- said that the association will have a
. , , , v»wl„.rv N Y savs Ernest Walter Adams, a native of St- 11 y, seized in the imperial palaces of | strong representation, and was hinted

A despatch from Newb.rg, N V says {JfUtlgu” £ W; I, died ,asteven- Beriin and Munich for unpaid bills after that there will he a surprise ,n store 
‘the county jail here will he abandoned • ®’t,1(. h^ml. „f Mrs. George Hector,1 the emperor abdicated and went to Hoi- for the fans. It is gratifying news to
luly 1, the Grange county hoard of 5j”Spar Cove road, after a lingering ill-, land, also will he sold under the ham- baseball fans to learn that the war \et-
upervisors so voted. The closing of m.ss. He was twenty-five years of age; mcr here on May 22, so one of the city’s crans will have a strong line-up an
-he inil is the direct result of prohibi- and is survived by his father and mother largest art collectors announced yester- they will await with interest their initial 

■ ,,nd eleven brothers and sisters, all of St. ! day. appearance on the field.
-ion, the supervisors declared. Amen- J Vntigua. He had been a resi-1 Sixty-five pieces are in the collection With regard to St. Peters their 1 me
an papers from day to day print many dent (jf thig cjty for eight vears. His which was brought here two weeks ago up of well known players assures tnem 
otable evidences of the benefits of pro- funera) will take place Friday afternoon by the purchaser and importer, Valdemlr of a strong aggressive team. 1 heyn«TC 
lbjtion ' et 2.30 o’clock. Povelson. the Promise of Dover, Doherty, Mcuor

- 673 Main St.Jacobson & Go.
ONLY ONE STORE

GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENT SYSTEM

<

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL

CANADA—EAST AND MSI
Dominion Happening» ei Other Day»

McQmyS Simplex
l^ITCHEN too cold to do without a coal or 
1^ wood range in winter?

It is a mighty uncomfortable place in strm- 
if the same range has to do the cooking and

•that is, unless
* f,\ mer

baking during the warm month: 
the range is a McClary’s Simplex Interchangeable.

A range that bums coal or wood and gas! 
Jhat is just what the Simplex does. It can be 
changed to a gas range in the fraction of a 
minute by a simple turn of a lever.

It is the range you need. Come in and see it

o ©
J 38

The McCLARY MFC., CO.
221-223 Prince Wm. Street

Combination 
Coal and Gaa Range
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hoe Sale
Stores Open 8.30 ajn., Close 6 p.m.—Saturday 10 p.m.

1 Men ! Important News 
For You Today

*
V3i

FEATURING—
Men’s and Boys' Boots and Oxfords. 
Women’s Boots, Oxfords and Pumps.

Special
Boys’ Scout Boots........................
Boys’ Patent and Tan Oxfords 
Men’s Oxfords, Patent and Tan

You San Save a Lot'of Money by Supplying Your Clothing Needs Now
Very Special Value-Giving Sales of Necessities Offer Really Genuine 
Bargains in Men’s and Boys’ Cloth ing and Spring Furnishings

MEETS spring gloves

OUR SALE BINS ARE FULL OF BARGAINS makes These 
Tan,Reliable , ,

will give satisfaction, 
cape; also beaver and grey 
suede.. On Sale, $1.98 pair 

Heavy Grey Suede,
On Sale, $1.50 pair 

Chamois, natural color. 
Reg. $2.00, On Sale $159 pr.

Grey fabric - Regular 
$1.50.. On Sale, $l'l? Pair 

“Perrin's” Grey Silk —
Worth$30^’SaU, $1.98 pair 

Men’s Linen Handker
chiefs — 1-4 and 1-2 inch 
hems, all linen. A great bar
gain .....................^ “ch

, This week we have added many lines of all grades tosuit 
and satify those requiring footwear.

y/aterbufÿftTîisin^.lÉmtëtf
1 KING STREET STORE ONLY_____________________ J

MEN’S COLORED SHIRTS
Priced With Greatest Savings rtf

All the best lines. Patterns of remarkable diversity. Colorings 
too varied to describe. ,

These Prices Speak For Themselves:
EXTRA QUALITY COLORED SHIRTS in popular colors tod pat- 

SHIRTS.................On Sale, $359 Each terns; made with soft^doubte cuffs.
'■“SïSt'SEa cous®«raa-L-gw

On Sale, $459 Each and reliable cloths; also WHITE OUT
ING SHIRTS with collar attached,

On Sale, $1^9 Bach

COLORED PERCALE SHIRTS of 
superior quality.... On Sale, $2.49 Each

Men’s
Sleeping Garments

Marked at prives very much 
bJow today’s values.

RECENT WEDDINGS
Pyrex Beanpots Carey-Cunningham.

At St. Bernaiti’s Church, Moncton, on 
Monda}-, 10th inst., Helen M., daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Cunningham, was 
united in marriage to James D. Carey.

Carroll-Bourque.
Tuesday morning in L’Assomption 

church, Moncton, George Carroll, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Carroll, Sunny Brae, 
was united in marriage to Miss Evelyn 
Bourque, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al- 

jphee Bourque, of Lewisville. The groom 
is a member of the celebrated Carroll 
family hockey team, being a member of 

! the 1920 Moncton Victorias Hockey 
iClub, of which his brother, Fred Carroll, 
1 was captain.

Attractive for service on 
the table. Unexcelled for 
cooking purposes.

BRACES GREATLY 

REDUCED

Police Braces, extra while 
they last... Only 47c. pair 

Fabric End Braces,
dn Sale, 79c. pair 

"Bull Terrier” Braces,
On Sale, 89c. pair 

Special Line of Web 
Braces, French style, «

On Sale, 95c. pair }

MS woven 
cuffs . Pyjama»—Made from good, 

serviceable cloths.F BEAUTIFUL SILK SHIRTS—Made 
in a splendid assortment of colorings, 
soft cuffs. Some have collar to match, 

On Sale, $7.75 and $8.75

M

W. H. Hayward Co., Limited
85—93 Princess Street

On Sale, $2.00 and $3.00 sui

Pajunions—The popular one 
piece sleeping garment.

On Sale, $1.50, $3.00, $3.5i_

MEN’S SPRING UNDERWEAR Wool Steamer RugsAnother Advance in Price A wonderful lot that includes famous makes. These sale prices 
make them extraordinary bargains.

Made with fringed ends. Her' 
is a chance for a good bargai 
and a solid comfort for your cai 
All in fancy plaids.

On Sale, $5.00, $5.95, $6.5C 
$8.75 and $13.75.

These are very exceptiona 
values !

SPECIAL SALE OF 

LUGGAGE
iPERFECTION OIL STOVES have gone up in price, and to 

buy now means a saving in this line.
We have a full assortment of the PERFECTION in stock. Call 
and let us show you the different styles with ovens.

I
! At Holy Trinity Church, Digby, N. 
iS., May 12, Miss Vivian Elizabeth Rice 
' was united in marriage to William H. 
Stevens of Freeport, Rev. Wm. Driffield 
officiating. The bride was attended by 

[ her Bister, Miss Evelyn Dise, and Wil- 
i liam Reid of St. John acted as grooms
man.

...... ............ On Sale, 75c. gat.
_________ On Sale, 89c. gar.

Natural Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers.......
Natural Merino Shirts and Drawers....—....
Velvet Finfsh Shirts and Drawers, fine elastic rib, —------- On Sale, $155 garment
Men’s Balbriggto Combinations—-Very reliable, elastic ribbed, lone sleeve, ankle 

length, or short sleeve, knee length. Worth $440 gar., On Sale, $100 garment 
w _........On Sale, $2.15 garment

to leather bags, suit cases, 
etc., we are offering you 
prices very much lower than 
would be quoted if we had 
to stock up today. This is, 
undoubtedly, your chance 
for a bargain, and a reliable 
piece of baggage as well.

English Kit Bags in oak, 
tan leather.

Philip Grannan, Ltd.
568 Main St.

See Our Large Stock of Steel and Cast Ranges

Call Main 365 for prompt 
stove connection service. White Elastic Ribbed Combinations...........

White or Cream Combinations, fine elastic rib, soft finish.. On Sale, $3.00 garmentRECENT DEATHS Men’s Spring Hosiery
These prices warrant you sup 

plying your needs now. to do fo 
months to come.

The death of Miss Isabelle McEwen 
occurred at the Brookline, Mass. Sani- 
torium on Tuesday. She was a daughter 
of the late David and Mrs. Mary Mc
Ewen, rnd is survived by five sisters and 
six brothers.

Albert G. Gunn, a retired C. N. R. 
employe, died on Tuesday at Kirkville, 
Mo. He is survived by his wife, two 
sons and a daughter, all of Moncton.

The death of Mrs. Alice Lutes occur
red at her home, 1253 Main street, Monc
ton, on May 11 at the age of fifty-two 
years. She is survived by three sons and 
three daughters.

Halifax, May 12-^This morning, Mrs. 
Mary, widow of W. Fegan, died, aged 
seventy-eight years. She leaves two 
daughters and two sons, Mrs. M. J. Mc
Grath, St. John; Gussie, at home; Wal
lace, in the States, and Wm. R., Halifax 
city building inspector.

Boys’ Sweaters
Splendid bargains, and fast what the 

boy needs for his vacation.

Greys, browns, maroons. The styles 
boys like.......... On Sale, 75c. to $3.00

» I- ■aS,2.00

SI* 20 ta. Bgng“°i,zaj

Size 20 in. Reg. $24.00
Oil Sale, $1950 

Real Leather Boston Bags
_Don’t miss seeing these!
The prevailing style for stu
dents, or just the thing for 
carrying parcels ; stamped 
real cowhide.
15 in., brown and black,

Splendid Bargains at $850

Men’s Coat Sweaters
Every man should have one at these

prices:

Up to $8.00 Sweaters.... On, Sale $ 5.00
$10.00 Sweaters............. On Sale, $ 750
$ 6.50 Pull-overs....... On Sale, $ 5.00
$ 3.00 Pull-overs----------On Sale, $ 2.00FIRE INSURANCE Lisle Sox—Full fashioned, ver 

fine qualities. Colors are grej 
navy, bronze and black. Regul? 
75c. and 85c. pair.

On Sale, 59c. pa======= ESTABLISHED 1866===

The Oldest 
General Agency In 

the Maritime Provinces
Superior Lisle Scat—The be 

Navy, grey atSUITS FOR BOYS available, 
brown. Regular $1.25 pair.

On Sale, $1.00 pr
At such an opportunity for bargains as this, parents would be 

wise to stock up ahead of the boy’s present needs. We can please 
you in style, fit, cloth and finish. Bring the boy in.

Sizes 7 to 12 Y ears 
. On Sale, $1080 
. On Sale, $10.60 
. On Sale, $1U05 
. On Sale, $11.45

Regular $15010...................On Sale, $1255 Regular $200)0.

Sizes 13 to 18 Years

On Sale, $11.05 
On Sale, $11.45 
On Sale, $12.75 
On Sale, $14.00 
On Sale, $1550

On Sale, $9.7516 in.
Other grades—All in gen- 

leather. Every bag a 
bargain.... $10.00 to $20.00 

School Bags—Reg. $1.85,
On Sale, $1.50 

Leather Cloth Hat Boxes Regular $12.00 
—Size 18x18, On Sal* $12,00 

Canvas Covered Hat Boxes 
—Size 20x20, On Sale, $12,00 Regular $13.00 

Leather Suit Cases—Size 
24 in* On Sale, $12, $1350

C. E. L. JAR VIS & SON uine Men’s Silk Sox in white, bronz< 
grey and champagne. Wonderh 
values at $2.00.OENERAL AGENTS

Regular $16.00..——.— On Sale, $13.60 
Regular $1650...
Regular $18.00...
Regular $1860.——..... On Sale, $15,75 

. On Sale, $17.00

On Sale, $1.55 pe
. On Sale, $14.00Regular $12-50

On Sale, $1550 Men’s Fine Cotton Sox;—Blacl 
grey, brown and navy.Regular $1350 On Sale/ 29c. pa

Our Big Friday Morning Sales
Mean That An Effortte Shop Early is Wdl Repaid by Dollars Saved. All These Special 

Attractions For Friday Until 1 o’clock

Canadian Club Bags—All 
leather.
Size 12 in., Reg. $450,

On Sale, $350 
Size 14 in. Reg. $6.00,

Men’s Fine Lustre Sox—Sam 
colors ».—. . On Sale, 43c. pa

VT7
. On Sale. $17.15 
. On Sale, $17.00 
. On Sale, $1755

Regular $1950.— —«
Regular $2050...
Regular $21.00...
Regular $2450 and $2550, On Sale, $215 
Up to Regular $2950.... On Sale, $2546 >

Regular $13.00 
On Sale, $4.75 Regular $1350

Leather Club Bags—Black g*?
only. Size 16 in. Reg.. $10, Regular $1650 

7 On Sale, $850 Regular $18.00

Men’s Neckwear
Seven groupings—all marker 

at prices that are astonishing. Sof 
four-in-hand shapes with 
ends.

LINEN ROOM BARGAINS FOR 
FRIDAY MORNING ONLY 

Bleached English Longeloth, 39c. yard 
Plain Hemmed Linen Dish Towels,

good size ................................... 3i>Ci e^c*3
Hemstitched and Hand-drawn Table 

Covers—Size 50x50. Good value at $3.00, 
On Sale, $250 

Hemmed Huck Towels—White at red 
borders. Size 16x34 id. On Sale, 70c. pair 

(Ground Floor)

m oper.»
Long Grain Brown Leath

er Qtib Bags. Size 16 in. 
Reg. $21.75, On Sale, $18.50 FANCY AND JUNIOR NORFOLK SUITS

GROUP I
Regular 50c. quality, most! 

dark, neat designs, On Sale, 39

GROUP II
Regular 75c... . On Sale, 4Sl

i
<k • Smooth Brown Leather 

Bags—Size 18 In. Reg. $28.25 
On Sale, $25.00 

Long Grain Bags—Black 
only.
Size 16 in. Reg. $1455, _

On Sale, $1250 
Size 18 in. Reg. $15.00,

On Sale, $1250

Fibre Matting Suit Cases 
—Regular staple lines,
24 in... On Sale, $3.75, $4.75 
26 in............ On Sale, $650

For Small Boys 3 to 9 Years
A splendid showing of "Tommy Tucker and other styl 

made with straight pants. Many new patterns and colorings.

..- a IS 15.852: S£::
O J oTm

____On Sale, $ 955
____On Sale, $1(U0
........On Sale, $1155
____On Sale, $1256

••

OO » %»
z GROUP in

Regular $1.00.... On Sale, 69t 

GROUP IV
Regular $1.50.. On Sale, $1.1 

GROUP V
Regular $1.75... On Sale, $1.' 

GROUP VI
Regular $2.25 and $2.50,

On Sale, $1.7

Regular $10.00A Bargain in English Semi-China Dinner 
and Tea Sets

BOYS’ WASHABLE SUITS
Sizes 3 to 6 Years

Ninety pieces in the set>—white with blue tod gold border, John
son’s reliable make. You will like them. .

For Friday Morning, Only $2455 set 
(Germain Street Entrance)

CRETONNES, CHINTZ AND SATEENS—Pretty patterns and good 
colorings, fo, draperies, box earning,

Black Leather Cloth Suit 
Cases—Size 26 in.,

Plain white, tan and blues; also smart stripe combinations with 
contrasting collar and cuffs. This is a splendid offer at the very bo- 
ginning of the season.
Regular $1.15..
Regular $1.75..
Regular $255..
Regular $3.10..

A Special Grouping of Children’s Hats 
—Plain, fancy and basket weaves, most
ly trimmed with ribbon bands. Smart, 
becoming and spAndid for hard wear.

Friday Mornidg, Only $1.00 each 
Dainty Batiste Dressing Jackets — 

Pink and white, lace and ribbon trim- 
Friday Morning, Only $150 

Boudoir Caps in all colors,
Friday Morning, Only $1.00 

Lace and Embroidery Trimmed Draw
ers—Extra large sizes,

Friday Morning, Only $1.00 
(Whitewear Section—Second Floor)

Infants’ aLwn Slips—Nicely trimmed 
with laces and embroideries. Great 
values, Friday Morning Only $1.10 to 
$2.75 each.

Children’s White Lawn Dresses—Sizes 
1, 2 and 3 years,
Friday Morning, Only 75c. to $350 each 

Children’s Jap Crepe Kimonos—Hand- 
embroidered, Friday Morning, Only $1,00 

Women’s Fibre Silk Hose—Lisle garter 
tops, heels and toes. Colors are grey, 
black tod white,

Friday Morning, Only $1.00 pair 
Special Silk Hose—Black, white, grey, 

buck and brown. Lisle top, high spliced 
heels and toes. This is a very special 
chance to supply your hosiery needs,

Friday Morning, Only $159 pair 
Silk, with elastic rib top, lisle soles and 

heels. Black, white, buck, light grey, 
pearl, dark grey, champagne, brown an»
sky ..........................................  $1.75 pair
PRETTY PRINTED MUSLINS AND 

PLAIN COLORED POPLINS 
Lovely for women’s and children’s 

summer frocks, etc.,
Friday Morning, Only 49c. yard 

Tussora Flouncing—Natural color, silk 
embroidered. Very pretty for women’s 
and misses’ dresses, 27 in. wide,

Friday Morning, Only $1.00 yard 
(Ground Floor)

On Sale, $7.00

(Second Floor)
WASHABLE KID GLOVES—Women’s sizes, one-dome style, mastic

shades ........................ ................. Friday Morning, Only $159 pair
LACE TRIMMED BUREAU SCARFS, Friday Morning, Only 59c. each
fancy colored handkerchief ^

\ ::: IE: El ES: ÜI—: | Ê E... On Sale, $244j Regular $450........... ... On Sale, $345
MEN’S SPRING TOP 

COATS

AU Worth While Bargains

Slip-ons, Semi Form-fit
ting, Chesterfields, and other 
popular makes. All in 
est cloths and colors. A 
model to suit every man.

Reg. $24.00, On Sale, $20.40 
Reg. $25.00, On Sale ,$21.75 
Reg. $2850, On Sale, $24.25 
Reg. $31.00, On Sale, $26.35 
Reg. $32.50, On Sale, $27.65 Reg, $^00, On Sale, $30.60 
Reg. $3750, On Sale, $32.85 Re| $4250, On Sale, $36.15

GROUP vn '
Fancy Knitted Ties—Regu! 

$2.25 and $2.50, On Sale, $1.7

Men’s Soft Cellars
Two of the season’s late 

styles. Regular 50c. quality, 
On Sale, 37c. ea 

Another line of assorted Si 
Collars. Sizes 15 1-2 to 16 1-2 

On Sale, 29c. ec

med

BOYS’ OVERCOATS AND REEFERSWOMEN’S BLACK LEATHER ^ ^ ^ Mch
NINON EVENING SCARFS, fancy œi^binatiom^^ ^ ^ 

STAMPED LINEN TABLE ^TRES-AlUc^pamrns,^ ^ 

CUSHION COVERS, embroidered ^ $J-25 elch
RIBBON BINDING-SUk, veivet tod “^^^^Æ'yard

Sizes 3 to 9 Years
Smart fitting and dressy. Made of Blue Serge and Cheviot; 

also good-looking, serviceable Tweeds. A full range ofsizes.
»“•.......... lit»:::::::::: 81&

Regular $12.00------------On Sale, $1050 Rggyk, $$4.75.......... On Sale, $1255
Regular $1250...... ..........On Sale, $1040 Regular $18.00-------------- On Sale, $1550

new-

(Ground Floor)
•"--AMpTHFT» LOT OF TWEED COSTUMES—Misses’ and wo
men’s sizes; made in grey and brown heather mixture*, smart belted;

SLIGHTLY SOILED WOOL SWEATERS-Women’s and misses’

Trousers of Best Mak
Sale is Placed For Thursday, Friday, Saturday 

and Monday
You will regret it later if you miss these bar

gains now.
(Men’s Clothing Section—Second Floor, and Men’s Ftenishmgs 

Section—Ground Floor)

Stripes and Mixed Twee 
medium and light weight Ma 
to stay in shape. Every par 
bargain. Regular $5.75 to $ 11

On Sale, $5.00 to $10
SALE OF MEN’S SUITS

You must see our stock, to 
appreciate these values. Ail 
the best patterns and color
ings for spring are repre
sented, and a big variety of 
two and three-button styles. 
Many are “Society Brand” 
models.

Reg. $27.50, On Sale, $23.46
Reg. $28.50, On Sale, $24.25
Rev, $30.00, On Sale, $2550
Reg. $32.50, On Sale, $27.65
Reg. $36.00, On Sale, $31.05
Reg. $3750, On Sale, $32.85
Reg. $40.00, On Sale, $34.00
Reg. $4350, On Sale, $36.95

(Costume Section—Second Floor)

Bannockburn Pant
All Wool, five pockets.

On Sale,WHITE VOILE »
w.BLOUSES

MEN’S WATERPROOF COATS
A Splendid Collection of Waterproof Tweeds, Rubberized by Best Modern Methods- Full

Back, Half and All Around Belted Styles.
On Sale, $1045 
On Sale, $11.90 
On Sale, $14.05 
On Sale, $16.15

Plain hemstitched styles with vest 
effect or lace trimmed kinds with fronts ^ 
trimmed with groups of pin tucking.

Friday Morning, Only $1.98 each ;

(Blouse Section—Second Floor)

S'

On Sale, $17.85 
On Sale, $19.15 
On Sale, $20.40 
On Sale, $22.10

Regular $21.00. 
Regular $22.50 
Regular $24.00 
Regular $26.00

Regular $1250 
Regular $14.00 
Regular $1650 
Regular $19.00

:bertscn Allison Ltd\
A
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land to ask who was this Kelvin why
claiming to have invented all of Si --

Kel^BRILLIANT ADDRESSES AND LARGE 
GRADUATING CLASS MARK THE 

U. N. B. ENCAENIA AT CAPITAL ? was
William Thomson’s' instruments, 
vin’s success as a scientist * was only 
equalled by his gentleness, courtesy and 
humor (and these the present speaker 
has some cause to remember, as he work
ed for a time where Kelvin was a fre
quent visitor) and in consequence he 
possessed a host of warm friends in all 
ranks of society. Hence it will be ad
mitted that Kelvin’s life was nearly one 
of perfect success. If we now inquire 

| what was the motive of his immense 
i activity, we must admit that he enjoys 
j the fame and glory that came to him, 
that he did not despise any of the good 
things of life, and further that in the 
work for the good of his fellows a strong 

i sense of duty played an important part;
( but the excitement, glee, and humor 
that permeate his prodigious scientific 
correspondence show that it was the 
game of research that filled him with 
the deepest delight. If landed by ship
wreck on the astronomer’s island, Kel
vin would probably have at once taken 
out his little green note book and added 

notes that had just occurred to him 
his most recent investigation, as he 

accustomed absent-mindedly to dc

Colonel Murray MacLaren’s Inspiring Words 
To The Graduates

Professor A. W. Duff of Worcester, in Alumni 
Oration, Recalls Incentives Which Urged 
Life Work of Great Men of Science and 
Draws Lesson—H. D. McKnight’s Valedic
tory—Alumni and Alumnae Meetings

I

Under The Direction of 
The Rotary Club,

St. John.
some
on
was
among his guests on his own yacht.

ARE YOU WILLING Willard Gibbs.
No greater contrast to Kelvin’s career 

Could be found than that of the greates1 
of American physicists, Willard Gibh> 
of New Haven. The details of his lif< 
need not detain us long. Gibbs liver 
and died an obscure professor of jibysie; 
on a small salary in Yale University- In 
fact, for the first ten years of his pro 
fessorship he received no salary what 
ever. He did not attend scientic meet
ings or discuss the work he hid in hanc 
with fellow workers. He published the 
greatest of his work as obscurely as pos
sible in the proceedings of the Connecti
cut Academy of Sciences. But, even so, 
it was discovered after many years by 
two of the greatest of his contemporar
ies, Clerk Maxwell in England and Boltz
mann in Vienna. Later the papers were 
translated into German and French, but 
Gibbs never re-published them, and un
til his works were published after his 
death, they were read in German and 
french by Gibbs’ fellow countrymen. If 
F say they were on the Phase Rule I 
shall convey no meaning to anyone but 
a physicist or a chemist, but I may add 
that they form the theoretical ground
work of the great modem branch of 
physics and chemistry called Physical 
Chemistry and are being applied daily 
to the most important practical investi - 
gâtions in Metallurgy and Applied 
Chemistry. Near the end of his life 
Gibbs published a book of great origin
ality on Statistical Mechanics, the value 
of which was not recognized until later, 
and again it was the product of prolong
ed study of which, I believe, no one was 
aware. I can quote no words of Gibbs 
to show the motive of his life-long study 
of the most difficult problems of science, 
but when we consider the absolute lack 
of ostentation, ambition, or desire of re
ward of any kind that his life and me
thod of working reveal, it must be evi
dent that the pure pleasure of such work 
was the source of his inspiration. Indeed 
it is not clear but that any man of not 
uncommon ability might accomplish as 
great results, if working with similar 
serenity of concentration in the field that’ 
interests him most. Life on the astron
omer’s island, would have had some com
pensations for Gibbs.
Bora in Noya Scotia.

Of a different type and temperament 
was Simon Newcomb. Bom in No’ 
Scotia and resident, I believe, for a time 
in New Brunswick, he went at an early 
age to the United States and ultimate
ly became the greatest astronomer of his 
day. It is a curious fact that astronomy 
is the only branch of pure science in 
which America leads the world and * 
is, on the whole, the one least capable 
of practical application ,a point that is 
worthy of consideration by those who 
think that the conditions of life on this 
continent are hostile to idealism. No one 
who ever saw Newcomb could doubt 
that, behind the glare of his eyes and the 
singular intentness of attitude of his 
burly figure lay a character of uncom 
mon strength and intensity of purpose o 
that he would have been found in tin 
front line of almost any profession that 
he might have chosen. James Bryce said 
that if Newcomb had turned his atten
tion to business he would have amassed 
a great fortune. Yet he remained con
tent through life with a professorship 01 
mathematics in the navy, devoting his 
spare time to astronomy and physics 
Of his career in general this is not thi 
place to speak, but it may be of interes 
to quote his own somewhat rhetorics 
account of his aims and motives. “T< 
this work,” he said on one occasior 
speaking of celestial mechanics, “I wa 
especially attracted because its prepara 
tion seemed to embody the highest in
tellectual power to which man has ever 
attained. The matter used to present 
itself to me somewhat in this way. Sup
ply any man with the fundamental data 
of astronomy, the time at which the 
stars and planets come to the meridian 
of a place, and other matters of this 
kind. He is informed that each of these 
bodies whose observation he is to use is 
attracted to all the others with a force 
that varies as the inverse square of their 
distance apart. From these data he has 
to weigh the bodies, predict their mo
tions in all future time, compute their 
orbits, determine what changes of form 
and position these orbits will undergo 
through thousands of ages, and make 
maps showing exactly over what cities 
and towns on the surface of the earth 
an eclipse of the sun will pass fifty 
years hence, or over what regions it did 
pass thousands of years ago. A more 
hopeless problem than this could not he 
presented to the ordinary human intel
lect. There are tens of thousands „f 

who could he successful in all the 
ordinary walks of life, thousands whe 
could gain wealth, hundreds who could 
wield empires for one who could take 
up this astrononu-.il problem with mss 
hope of success, 
done it are therefore among the selec 
few of the human race, an aristocrac; 
ranking above all others in the scale o 
being. The astronomical ephemeris i 
the last practical outcome of their pro 
ductivc genius.

Newcomb was certainly not an un 
duly modest man, as this rather arrogai 
statement shows, hut it is evident tha 
if any other motive than the pleasure o 
productive scientific work animated him 
it was the closely allied pride in an al 
most superhuman achievement.

Motives.

In the autumn of 1914, a few weeks 
before his end, there came to sc^ the 
Canadian Overseas Forces, then in Salis
bury Plain, an old man, the greatest 
British soldier of his day and yet liis 
grandest work, though ineffectual as it 
proved, was done at the age of eighty, 
when, perceiving the danger the Em
pire stood in from unpreparedness, he 
carried on his glorious campaign against 
the ignorance, the apathy and the long 
standing prejudice of the country, de
claring that the tendency to forget the 
lessons of past events as soon as those 
events are over seems to be almost 
irresistible. Nothing apparently but ab
solute disaster is likely to cure us of the 
Inveterate belief that somehow or other 

exempt from all the laws which 
have governed the rise and fall of 
nations, and can always reply upon 
miraculous interposition of Providence to 
see us through the hours of danger.

Throughout the country he dared to 
urge his convictions, which fell for the 
greater part upon unwilling and hostile 

Like Cassandra’s his word of

Fredericton, X. B., May 13—This is 
encaenia day at the L niversity of New 
Brunswick and there was a large gather
ing at the exercises, which were of much 
interest. The graduating class is large 
this year.

At two o'clock the academical proces
sion was formed in Dr. Cox’s lecture 

Half an hour later the proceed
ings were opened by His Honor Lieut. 
Governor Pugsley taking the chair. The 
address in praise of the founders was the 
first delivered—an excellent one by Pro
fessor Turner.

At three o’clock came the conferring 
of degrees, presentation of prizes, etc. 
Addresses to the graduating class by 
Col. Murray MacLaren, C. M. G., the 
alumni oration by Prof. A. Wilmer Duff, 
M. A., D. Sc., of Worcester, Mass, and 
the Valedictory by Hilton D. McKnight 
followed. *
Colonel MacLaren*

TO LOOK AROUND YOU FOR A 

PLACE WHERE YOU CAN SOW 

A FEW SEEDS OF HAPPINESS?

room.

we are

that animated them. If the few facts 
which I shall narrate are familiar to 
many of you, I can only plead, in the 
words of Carlyle that “Great men, taken 
in any way, are profitable company. We 
cannot look, however imperfectly, upon 
a great man without gaining something 
from him. On any terms whatever you 
will not grudge to wander in such 
neighborhood for a while.”
The Name of Newton*

some

if soColonel Murray MacLaren’s address 
to the graduating class was as follows:

Members of the graduating class ot 
1930: The University has allotted to 
me, on this encaenial day, the pleasing 
duty of warmly congratulating you up
on the successful completion of your un
dergraduate curriculum.

Diligent application has been required 
to satisfy the standards and now, you 
are passing out from the university. As 
loyal sons and daughters you are not 
leaving her but, will surely, in the fu
ture manifest that interest and affec
tion in her welfare to which she is fair
ly entitled.

The steadfast aim of our venerated 
and honored institution has ever been to

ears.
warning wisdom were unheeded and 
were soon followed by those dire conse- 

Which the whole world nowquences,
realizes. Yet his brave independent 
spirit and patriotism and the complete 
vindication of his appeal should surely

the British nation to be proud and Highest in the roll of physicists stands 
thankful for such a man as Lord the name of Isaac Newton. His popular 
Roberts. fame rests on his discovery of the law

Think of the motto of our university 0f gravitation, but, to the physicist, he
‘"Sapere Aude,” dare to be wise. Be js the great master of the science, who
dauntless in acquiring wisdom. It means laid broad and deep most of the founda-
in pursuing one’s course in life, diligence, tion on which the immense structure of
application, independence, resolution, physical science has been erected. It is 
abnegation, an open mind, steadfastness no exaggeration to say that his discover- 
of purpose. Write it upon the tablets jCs in physics, if divided among half a 

offer a training thorough and sound. of vour hearts and bind it upon your dozen other men, would endow them 
«Amid the peaceful surroundings of the fore’heads. witl. immortal names in the history of
College hill, without ostentation she has -phe motto of the University of Aber- science. But Newton was not only the 
sought to impress upon her students, deen, chosen from the Book of Proverbs, greatest of physicists, he was also one of 
whatsoever things are true, whatsoever gjves the guidance to the basis of Wis- the greatest of pure mathematicians. In 
things are honest, whatsoever things are ^om, Timor Domini Initium Sapientiae. a very real sense it may be said that 
pure, whatsoever things are lovely, what- when visiting Aberdeen, the granite nearly all mathematics and most modem 
soever things are of good report. city of the North, in 1917, I saw inscribed engineering are founded on that bugbear

Many of you have had the glory ot on the walls of Marischal College the of the non-mathematical among college 
fighting for your country ; all have en- quajnt words placed there in 1593 by its students, the Differential and Integral 
joyed the advantages of University founder the fifth Earl of Marischal: Calculus, of which Newton and Leibnitz 
life, of receiving, under the supervision “They have said, “What say they? Let were independent discoverers. The de- 
of a staff of able and earnest men, in- y)rm say_” There is in them a breath tails of the process by which Newton 
valuable instruction and mental train- 0f Boreas. Yet the spirit of the saying made his great discoveries and the well
ing, and, not least of all, of forming fast ;s> f]lat we should not be carried away nigh incredible mental activity which 
friendships. You have studied with dili- by popular clamor or prejudice, hut they implied would be out of place here, 
genee which no doubt varied with the courageously pursue the patii of wisdom. That he was a man of practical sagacity 
individual but all, 1 am satisfied, have Wisdom is the principal thing; there- js shown by the fact that he was Master 
worked to a substantial degree. Max fore get wisdom. Sapere Aude. of *he Royal Mint and a member of
Muller once said that Oxford would be ' parliament who took his duties serious-
Paradise regained if the long vacation “This is the work that year by year, ly. He was also very active in the ad-
lasted the whole year. You have nol While in her place the school is ministration of Cambridge University , ... f

s harbored such a thought. This was nol set and devoted much time to non-scientific Newton was the greatest pnysicis
the utterance of an undergraduate as Every one of her sons must hear subjects, especially Theology, on which the seventeenth century. Let us urn
one might assume. Here amidst my And none that hears it dare forget, he wrote several works; he even quaint- now to his most eminent successor in
present surroundings let me sav, but This they all with joyful mind ly expressed the hope that his Com- the eighteenth century. Wit P
only sotto voce, it was said by a pro- Bear through life like a torch in mentary on the Book of Revelations sible exception, probably no pnysici
fessor. To be fair, however, it will lie flame, wot Id live, even if his scientific work ever lived so completely for the feasor
admitted that Muller’s wish was for an And falling fling to the host behind- should prove to be unimportant. of research as Henry Cavendish,
opportunity, for uninterrupted work Play up, play up, and play the Turning now to the question of how of a Duke Tim TOSsïbly tl.e
»nrl thought game.” Newton was able to accomplish so much of fortunes bequeathed him, pGiven food health the future is in in science, we may note first the extra- wealthiest man of h.s time, m his three
your ow/hands for thd making, the re- And now, graduates, on behalf of the ordinary power of mental concentration London houses Cavend|S 1 a d£erTit.
sponsibilitv is placed squarely upon your University, I bid you farewell and God which he possessed. He even expressed slight eJ?^^ions the hfe f
shoulders,'there is no skidding, and so speed. . the opinion that this was the only ex- £very Thursday Re dined ^
With full appreciation of the difficultés Alumni Oration. times”,“in hisTmmersion in profound rea- dinners on other days were ordered by a
before you with courage in your h . pfof A w Duffj in his aiumni ora- soning and calculation, he became quite note placed on his hall table and his
y°You mav be a "ùred thit the Univer- tion, said:- oblivious of time and space and even servants were jTheony ' Among the leaders of Physics

You may be assured tiiat tiie unive , Alumni Society omitted his ordinary meals without be- Ins sight on pain of dismissal- l ne omy Ce=turv j cl)0ose William Thom-
s,ty will follow -vour progress with keen ^ ^ r^,resentative at the ex- i„g in the least aware of it. It is said relative he saw was h.s nephew and 19th ^u^ehin> as a representative.
Interest, your w « 1*0 erciljes of today$ j hesitated at first, be- on his own authority that on one occa-■ heir, and him he only year Any of his great contemporaries, Fara-
yTwmuhi that I might toy Something cause after many years of absence from sion he passed five days without sleep, minutes once a year. • About 0 yint„ dayy Maxwelf or Helmholtz would serve

I Mould that 1 “ght Ï ■ , f Canada, I could not feel that I had any but it is probable that an abnormal phy- also his tailor verted him y PP ( purpose equally well, but Kelvins
helpful to you todaj, a Th_ ; close acquaintance with matters pecul- sical condition had something to do with ment, when servie ‘ , pfe js a singularly agreeable one to con-
Much cari be done to cultivate^c Jh« | ^U™Ce or to Canada at large, the circumstances. Now it is evident dispensable. The “" ramnlete sybarite tempLte. While popularly known as the
ancient philosophers according to C o , ^ after Pthe great worid struggle, in that such concentration on one subject Cavendish was not a c p ^ } ]ar creat„r of the Atlantic cable, in the ex-
defined wisdom to be the kn ® j which Canada took such a gallant part, could come only from the profound satis- of science is the f ^attended at traordinary range of his work he recalls 
things human and diune, and the cause come to realize that there are faction which the occupation afforded, hours on certain da-v , , , his and even' excelled Newton; for since
by Which these things are regulated: a of pressing importance Indeed nothing can be more evident than one of h.s houses, where he kept h.s land
study that if any man desp.ses what 0? to men every where, and so, hav- that Newton’s chief impulse in his
can he think deserving of esteem? As accented I felt inclined to speak on scientific work was the pleasure he de- 
a guide to wisdom, I urge upon you the ^ of these wider issues and especial- rived from the game he played with 
contemplation of the lives of emment ^ hasize the vaJue of that fuller nature to wrest her secrets from her.

understanding of each others motives The thought of any material profit from 
that has come to the English-speaking the occupation or even any desire of the 
nations and the supreme importance to fame of accomplishment must have been 
the whole world of preserving this good a distraction that would have made such , 
will. But these are topics more suited absolute concentration an impossibility, 
to a different occasion. If there is any If there is any doubt about this, it is 
grain of wisdom that a man has to offer settled by an incident that took place 
to ’he youth of the next generation on early in Newton’s career. When he had 

like this it is most likely published the first instalment of his great 
to come from the fruits of his own most work on Optics, lie became involved in 
familiar experience, I propose, there- a dispute with Lucas, a mathematica 
fore to speak to you on what may seem professor at Liege. After conducting, JT 
a somewhat limited theme, “The motives the controversy for some time with great

s sws itiscr Î2S Ff fr vr, rw jrs.fjraz vt finïtftsww -F* «
tellectual work and even to work of any «dieu^R ^^ate'sati'sTactlon or

leave to come out after me; for I see 
that a man must resolve to put out 
nothing new, or to become a slave to 
defend it. . . . Philosophy is such an

PUT SOME PRACTICAL SYM
PATHY INTO THE SALVATION 

ARMY JUBILEE SELF-DENIAL 
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cause

NOT HOW LITTLE—BUT HOW 

MUCH

books, to lend them to anyone who Newton’s time a new and veiy import- 
could use them intelligently. Some of ant branch, that of Electric Currents, 
his investigations were communicated by has been added to Physics by the discov- 
Cavendish8 to the Royal Society and cries of Volta and Faraday. In fact, 
these easily gained him the reputation the range of Physics has now become so 
of being one of the greatest living scien- wide that it is improvable that Newton 
tists but the most of his discoveries and Kelvin will have a successor to be- 
were completely described in documents stride tfii Science as a Colossus. It 
which were sealed and filed away in his would be difficult to think of any re
study and were not published until near- spect in which Kelvin s life would not 
lv 100 years later when it was found be considered successful. His discover- 
that he had anticipated many of the ies in physics brought him such 
important discoveries made later by ence from fellow physicists and the ge-’- 
Michael Faraday, William Black and ; eral public that wherever he went in .* 
others When we contemplate the life, numerous journeys in Europe and in 
possessions and position of this singular America, which he visited several times 
man of genius, we must admit that the (he was chairman of the commission to 
keen pleasure he derived from research utilize Niagara), his reception was that 
was almost the single impelling motive of a prince of science. His practical 
in his life, while there is no evidence sagacity as well as his scientific know- 
that he was constitutionally lacking in ledge and singular tact led to his ap- 

of the ordinary capacities for pleas- pointment as chairman or member of
numerous commissions for the improve- 

in the ment of conditions in England.
by-product of his purely scientific activ- 

wealth from

impertinent litigious lady tlRt a 
has as good be engaged in law suits as 
have to do with ner.:: Luckily he was 
persuaded to break this resolution.
Newton’s Investigations,

man

rever-

any
ure. As a

ity Kelvin acquired great 
royalties on scores of instruments of the 
most intensely practical nature. Final
ly, that nothing should be lacking to the 
outward success of such a career, he was 
raised to that most coveted of social 
positions, membership in the House of 
Lords, though it is amusing to note that 
it led to a foreigner writing to ,Eng-

men. !
It is striking, though not surprising, 

how frequently it occurs that with great 
w professional attainments and splendid 

scientific capabilities, there is associated 
nobility of character. It is hardly as 
much an association as* that the posses
sion of a noble character is an impor
tant factor and assists so much in the 
full achievement of a successful voca
tional life. Character is essential in 
bringing out and making the most of 
literary, scientific and all other attain
ments.

It is hut a few years since I hart the 
privilege of being shown the Bodleian 
library and having had its treasures 
pointed out to me by the regius profes
sor at Oxford, the late Sir William Os- 

Osler was one of the most eminent 
of his time with remarkable 

From his intense hu-

Extraordinary Bargains 
in Voile Blouses 

at $4.98

an occasion

1
Ikind.

I hope you will not think me guilty of 
levity in the treatment of a serious 
theme if I put the matter in a way that 
would, after all, have appealed to So
crates in his search after human mo
tives. A distinguished astronomer who 
is something of a humorist as well as a 
philosopher, is in the habit of asking his 
fellow workers, “If you were cast away 

remote island from which you 
could never hope to escape, and if you 
found there a fully equipped observa
tory and library, would you go to work 
at astronomy or not?” Now it is true 
that no such scientific Robinson Crusoe 
is likely ever to exist and a man can 

be certain what he would do in 
very improbable circumstances. Yet, 
tince the question is a somewhat novel 
and striking variant of the more gen
eral and more vague inquiry, “Why do 
some men, who might be otherwise en
gaged, pursue research ?” it is not with
out interest, considering the extent to 
which the world has depended for its

But

Sale Torhorrow at this popu-Hundreds of beautiful Voile Blouses on1er.
physicians 
literary gifts.
manitarianism and qualities of heart and 
mind, he has been described as the best 
loved man in the world. He filled pro
fessorial chairs successively in four uni
versities, Montreal, Philadelphia, Balti- 

and Oxford, and termed himself 
a university tramp.
academic occasions are memorable. One 
of his ideals was to cultivate such a 
measure of equanimity as would enable 
him to bear success with humility, the 
affection of his friends without pride, 
and to be ready when the day of sor
row ami grief came to meet it with the 
courage befitting a

To the students ot Toronto Univer
sity he told the secret of life. The 
master word, he said, 1 propose to give 
\ ou in the hope, yes in the full assur
ance that some of you al least will lay 
hold upon it to your profit. Though a 
little one the master word looms large 
in meaning. It is the open sesame of 
every portal, the great equalizer in the 
world, the true pliilosopoher’s stone 
which transmutes all the base metal of 

, humanity into gold. Not only has it 
been the touchstone of progress, but it is 
the measure of success in every life. And 
the master word is Work. Write it upon 
the tablets of your heart and hind it 
upon your foreheads.

For our peace of mind, we should 
never forget the deep conviction lie had 
of the hatefulness of strife >•' the use
lessness of its disastrous effect and the 
still deeper conviction of the blessings 
that come with unity, peace and con- 
lord

men
lar price. „

No effort has been spared to make these Blouses popular. Quite a
few of them would sell at higher prices but have been specially priced to make
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Here, however, I must guard my sell 
Men act.New York. I against being misunderstood.

in the simplest of matters, from a 
mixture of motives. I have not intend
ed to suggest that even a Cavendish or 
a Gibbs is a man of but one motive even 
in his scientific work. I have merely 
emphasized what I believe to be the 
chief of many motives that play their 
part in scientific research. Someth!” 
must also he attributed to an aspect ,, 
the social sense, if I may so call it, tt 

' feeling that one is taking part in the 
march of an army of workers the world 

and is, through correspondence, 
scientific meetings, hold- 

with his fellow worker

ON SALE TOMORROW evenscientific discoveries.
answer to such a

progress on 
how can an adequate 
question be obtained? You would not, 
I believe, be satisfied with a personal 
answer from any but one of the great 
investigators who have given a new 
pet us or direction to the progress of dis- 

of Nature’s secrets. Of course (I

l/* BLOUSES

10Eighteen 

Stores in
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covery
speak only of physicists) there are per
haps not more than half a dozen among 

contemporaries. Not having them 
here as witnesses I propose to offer other 
evidence which is, I believe, both posi
tive and pertinent The lives of many of 
the great of the post, who were perhaps 
only dimly aware of their own motives, 
tell us in no uncertain way of the spirit
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over
publication or 
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everywhere. Man is a thinking being
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U. N. B. GRADUATES.
The graduating class at the Uni

versity of New Brunswick, Frederic
ton, today was composed of:

Wilfred Marven Addison. 
Christopher Lee Armstrong- 
Randolph Harcourt Bennett.
George Frederick Gregory Bridges. 
Henry Atwood Bridges.

Clarence Brewer Burden.
Charles James Chestnut 
Herbert Alleyne DeVeber.
Walter Richards Fleet.
Albert Douglas Foster.
Mary Louise Wetmore Friel.
George Alvah Good.
Margaret Katharine Hall- 
Reginald Darrel Robert Jago. 
Charles Alexander Jewett.
Samuel Thomas McCavour.
Harold Owen Mclnerney.
Hilton Dalzell McKnight 

Nicholson Ian Murray MacLaren. 
Edith Gordon McLeod.
Cecil Edward McWilliam.
Florence Lascelles Murray. 
ChaunCey Donald Orchard. 
I>awrence Cortlandt Dickson-Otty. 
Frederick Arthur Patterson.
Helen Mitchell Scott,
Kenneth Bayard Seely.
Harold Emery Seeley.
Helen Amy Thurrott.
Charles Rowlatt Townsend.
John Cecil Veness.
Horace Peterson Webb.
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the students, but for those stu-énd delights in the exchange of thought. I honors. Custom had made us the lead am g , tl greatest imnrove-1
“_ .... . . _. ___ »rs of the freshmen and we were pain- dents who show tne greatest improve i

The publication of a piece of resea TUq nna fully vigilant lest harm should in any ment in their physical condition. Thus j
is also a source of pleasure as marking [ a. aav. vuv, way befall them- We had at tliat time,, tlle greatest incentive to indulge in j
a more or less definite completion of an j 1 perhaps, an undue amount of confidence I healtuful exercise is extended to those ,
undertaking The sense of a duty one “ Æ 3.110 OIHV in our ability, yet it is to be hoped that w|10 most need it.
owes to the world and the duty of mak- w we stood for the enforcement of our p'00tbaU pract.ce was well attended
ing the best of his own gifts play their ______ unwritten laws in such a way as would | and altbougn we did not succeed in will-
part and help to produce that mental ÆM’-MT tell in promoitog a clean, well-ordered ning tlie dark trophy, we did succeed
serenity without which the highest in- ÆM college life. in preserving tlie status quo. Prospects
tellectual achievement seems impossible. During those trying days in 1917 con- for next sea.on, when our most fornnd-
Ve, after mflkinc- all due allowance for sequent upon the submarine losses, the able rivai IUUst play us on our home
these other motives one does not get far collapse of Russia, the failure of the heldi are very bright. In hockey, after
awav from the lement of elevated en- French offensive ,the disaster which had a ,„ienomenaily successful trip, our team

toi. -.... ™ >» «»<» b m» w • sk?3 ttssursf m «“ s i
Rut while you may be indined to where the fighting men paid with their markably successful, defeating all the

«rant all this as regards the generals and lives for the tuition of the higher com- best teiUns in tlie maritime provinces;
S^tains of the research army, you may ^9^9 ## mand- dunnK this ,som^rc Pe.r1lod we,.<‘'! ! whde the college team, recruued troin
verv properly ask whether it applies to deavored to keep alive the college actm- the s0.Cidled gentler sex, gamed a popu-
thc^much larger number of those in the ties against the dawning of a brighter victory over tne young ladies of Plas-
rankT who plan no great scientific cam- day. Encoema Day, 1918, with the for- ^ Rock/
oai^n and expect no niche in the temple . . tunes of the Allies apparently at their | l he organized societies of the ladies
of fame \ considerable acquaintance IS different quite lowest ebb, found it rather doubtful 1 department have also nad a prosperous
with the sappers and miners in science Jiff, f _ the old college would be able to open ^ The Julies’ Debating Society has
leads me to believe that, while some of different from any its doors m the fall. ., ! held some interesting and l.-sirucuve Ue-
those who enter on researcli are am- other kind of saUCC fdBUtwà\adtimnin^n°'The longh sought bales, wmle the iXtaes’ society lias add-
mated largely by the desire of promotion °tner KlnQ OI S3UCe* tide was turning The «ng sought , the social Ule oi tne college,
fr reputation, yet their persistance and leader had been found. Marshal Foch, | L>urjng tbe past year auotiier name
success in such work depends chiefly on Get « bottle to-day. “j*e organizer o ' *a ary ’ , “defeat was has been added to our list of Rhodes
“e immediate satisfaction which it af- ^ the supreme command and defeat was , Gr|gory B„dges lias our best

surettsrr*r 4F j^f&gsarss. sgru-tu - «,,

Purely scientific research is, in fact, an for ever in our m y" read and tney are told
exercise of the active imagination, con- „ , ... — ^{ter ttie War. Of famous men who drew tne sword in
trolled and directed by the reason, and . , . turious lights of old.
the chief rewards of such work are in tellectual occupation, no matter how ^ hen we returned to resume our work T- heark and mark it faithfully, but 
the work itself. commonplace, that cannot be turned in- as juniors, the old col ege la , " never clerk will write

One motive, however, which is some- to a source of pleasure by doing it well a new lease of life. A large tresn What vis.on rides Twixt book and eye 
times popularly thought to be the chief Thus the man who does whatever lies class and the first of the returned stu- nearer light.”
motive ta science, must be nearly entire- before him with resolute zest and faith- dents from overseas brought about th s p
lv excluded. Few if any great discov- fulness can come to derive such a de- happy result I he ranks of o The Teacher Fro m.
cries have been made by men who had gree Qf pleasure from it that this enjoy- were augmented by two of th e n, This uniVei-sity has contributed very
in mind some immediate practical appli- ment will form an incentive for further making our number titt en. largely to the teaching profession. A verySttan of the discovery. The practical effort. One of the most regrettable fail- successful conclusion of the war ^ lar«e yproportion ot tne most successful
applications of a fundamental discovery ures in life is that of the man who dis- lege functions we T ir_ tcucbers in New Brunswick are gradu-
ta science are usually found by a later sipates large natural abilities in pursuing war scale. For t e ’lass re„ I ates of this institution, which, moreover,
veneration. Faraday’s discovery of in- such a variety of different objects, many repressible co eds of _ , I is t|le iiea(j Qf the provincial scheme of\
duced currents of electricity preceded by more or less frivolous, that he does noth- revived with complete . education. By the establishment of a
half a century the beginnings of electrical mg thoroughly and thereby losf; all the Lon was alS0 re department of education at the univer-
emrineerinc which is founded wholly on zest of positive achieve| itwhile the success. | would secure a closer connec-
thft discovery. Maxwell, who predicted most marked success is often attained by m£“F succèslful^in hthebhistory of the tion between the provincial system of
electromagnetic waves, and Hertz, who men who do a few things so thoroughly “?lfL ?!. addit"on to the return of education and tne examination tor teach-
realized them, did not Uve to see the sue- that work becomes a continual pleasure students from overseas, there has j ers’ license. The graduate could then be
cess of wireless telegraphy. In fact, amUt continual incentive to further ef- 1 ™ the lar " st enroUment of new stu- required to teach for a stated period in
while the discoveries of science, pure and fort. dents on record. We might now survey I his own province before going elsewnere.
applied, are in a very real sense the only „ Some End. very briefly the events of tlie past year.. A large number of schools in tills prov-
additions that are, from time to time, Much of the time at college must be I incc are closed through lack of teachers,
world, it cannot even be claimed by we But I should be leaving the members t on the purely academic subjects of Alberta, on tlie other hand, reports that
made to the permanent wealth of tne of the graduating class with a wrong .f DreScribed curiculums and yet the \ a teacher is available for every school, 
most enthusiastic followers of science impression, if I have seemed to suggest primary object of a college course is to many of them trained at the expense of 
that the immediate applications or its that personal success of a material kind *fit ug /or the duties of life, and the de- the New Brunswick taxpayer, 
discoveries are always of a beneftci na- js the only, or the principal, object of veiopment which comes to us from study I Year after year good professors are
turc. I do not know that anyone bus life. Every man must aim at a Uve- js 0ne.sided when not supplemented by ! leaving us. Just when they begin to,
__ : misused the law of gravitation, un- lihood that will release him from sordid that whi0h [s derived from an active understand conditions here and tiius are j
less it be the airplane bomber, but gun- anxiety, but this after all is but a participation in college affairs and the better able to help the college, tempting , 
powder is a doubtful blessing, at least means to sbme end. I shall not attempt student societies. The under-graduate offers come from outside and they go. 
to the man at the wrong end of the gun, now to consider the question of what who does not link himself with some of, The university n^s more money,
and improved methods of working in that end Should be, but I may add one tliese and give them an unqualified sup- | in August, 1914, England possessed
steel make more deadly cannon as well reflection drawn from our most recent port has not only missed one of the ! roughly 150,000 motor cars; today Can- ! 
as safer bridges. The telegraph and experiences. The world has in the past most enjoyable phases of college life but ada, with less than one-fifth of Britain’s ! 
telephone, following the fast mail tram, tried many devices for government, has failed to develop some of those population, owns twice that number of 
have probably been the prime factors kingships, autocracies, ruling classes, and characteristics which make us readier automobiles. We have millions for lux- 
in making it possible for men to form no one should belittle the aid that men in practical contact with the world. uries hut pennies for education, 
those great combinations, whether of la- these have rendered in enabling men to Especially is this true of the debating ! To you, Mr. Chancellor, and gentle- 
bor or of capital, which have proved so act in concert. But, for better or worse, society. A university may teach a man 1 men 0f the faculty, we desire to express 
disturbing to modern life, that many authority has passed into the hands of t0 reason soundly and furnish him with our appreciation of the just and irnpar- j 
have thought we must try to abolish the average man, and , whatever the ideas, but unless he can express him- tial treatment we have always received 
them and return to earlier conditions, machinery of government, public opinion self clearly and forcibly, his influence at vour hands. If our lives are success- 
Many physical processes are known to js the power behind it. We have recent- w\\\ he limited. Many of our most dis- we owe |t jn a large measure to the 
be essentially irreversible and it would ]y seen the calamity that can come to tinguished graduates, those who are mak- gaining we have received here. For four j 
seem probable that the reversal of eco- ( the world from leaving the formation ol ing themselves felt as leaders in the rg “ou have been our guides, ad- | 
nomic changes founded on scientific dis- public opinion in the hands of a selfish world, were active supporters of the de- , vjsors ancj friends. We thank you for 
coveries is not a hopeful undertaking, military class. It should be the duty bating society and look upon the weekly "ur patience with us and for your ! 
For the comfort of those who fear that 0f intelligent men everywhere to form debates as an important factor in our i faphful efforts in leading us to think 
the world is travelling in a direction dispassionate judgments on public ques- course. It is to be regretted that they ^Qr ourselves. In bidding you farewell 
that may stifle individual responsibility tions and then to take some active were not participated in by as large a we carr away with us only the most 
and initiative, I may add that there is part jn creating a sound public opinion, number as should be the case, and we pieasant memories and wish you the 
no evidence yet of any such calamity. free from personal jealousies, free from cannot too strongly urge upon those who *upest SUCCess in your futtire work, 
as regards the activity of the scientist. c]ass suspicions, and as free from per- remain the great importance of constant, ,pQ t|ie citizens of Fredericton we ex- 
If I am right as to the main motive of sonal ambitions as imperfect human attendance at the meetings. The college j tend Qur ]iearty thanks for the many 
research and the test of the ultimate nature will permit. • man who desires to fit himself for an tokens of thoughtfulness and kindness
value of scientific activity, no serious The education of youth is the nurture efficient public service can ill afford to 1 have come from you to us. The
failure of incentive is to be feared from Qf the soul of the race. The lack of miss the opportunities which they offer. ^ays we have spent in your beautiful 
any changes of social or political organ- higher education does not threaten tlie We debated the representatives of Dal- ç.. wm ever he remembered with pleas- 
itation. individual with starvation of the body, housie University in this city and, while urCj.iargely because of your efforts to
A Brewer One of the Greatest the community which does not pro- we did not secure the decision, we feel mfl^e our stay pleasant as weU as profit-

vide for a liberal degree of higher edu- that our efforts were amply repaid by 
Nor is there, I believe, any nfed “>1 cation risks the decay of the spirit of the discipline of the manly contest, the * mied on naire 10, fifth column.)

limit such statements to the scientist- ! humanity and progress in its midst* outcome of which was scarcely surpris- v ________ ., ------------ —
Those who speak with authority on art, when there is no vision the people perish ing in view of the size and reputation 
music, and literature tell us in no hesi-1 an^ education is the development of that of our opponents.
tating way that the great artist like the spiritual and intellectual vision without The sessions of the annual mock Ppr- 
great scientist, is moved chiefly by the which man, with all his splendid endow- liament, together ^ with the. mock trial, 
fascination of the work, and the lesser ment pf latent piowers, has no higher are intended to give an insight into the 
artist produces work of intrinsic value collective aim than to exist for his brief official phraseology. and methods of our 
Th proportion to the zest the work has for ^ay an(j pass away like the beasts that legal and political life and should secure 
him. Whether the same can be said of perish , a hearty support.
all whose work is with tlie mind is too} This institution of learning had its During the year the issues of the Um- 
wide a question, but it would seem beginnings one hundred and thirty- versity Monthly have been regular a’^d 
probable that in the case of a great cap- five years ago. Founded by those who timely, excelling especially in technics 
tain of industry or a great financier it founJed the province and at nearly the articles.
Is the game and not the gam that is the same time,it has, in its successive forms Another phase of college activ i '• 
chief spur. How much the efficiency of Academy, College, and University, which, rightly used, can be made a pow- 
intellectual work might be increased by serVed fHe Province faithfully as, * erful complement of our scholastic at- 
bureaus of experts in practical psycholo- | beacon light of earning on a hill. Those tainments, is athletics. There is a very 
gy to advise young men in the choice <>f | who have gone out from its halls have noticeable tendency to overlook the real 
a profession it .would be difficult to say. | Qn tlie words of a Latin poet) served object of college athletics. Not the win- 
There is, I believe, much to be done in ^ runner jn the race to hand on the ning of games but the physical împrove- 
this direction. As one who spends his torch of life. Distinguished graduates ment of the largest possible number of 
time in helping young men to prepare like the prrsent Governor and the pres- players is the result most to be desired' 
for their life’s work, I am inclined to ent Chief Justice have served the Prov- In some of the larger colleges prizes ar»* 
think that the choice of a profession is ince in its higher offices. Many others awarded, not for the best athletes 
far too haphazard a process and tliat bave helped to direct the educational 
only the minority have the luck to find development of the Province as superin- 
the work that would most appeal to tendents and teachers 
their temperaments. Newton narrowly 
escaped being a farmer and several em
inent English physicists have been pro
fessionally lawyers and clergymen. One 
of the greatest was a brewer- 

■ Here, however, I must leave the sub
ject of the motives of creative science 
or creative art. But in these remarks I 
have not been speaking without a pro
per regard for the purpose of our meet
ing today. The young men and women 
who are now graduating will go into 
various occupations for which their 
training here will have in some degree 
fitted them. That all of them may lead 
successful and happy lives is, I am sure, 
the earnest wish of all who have gathered 
here to speed them on their journey.
As a slight contribution to that success xj* Taiedictory was delivered by Hil- 
I will offer but two suggestions. Sue- ton D McKnight and was as follows: 
eess in any line of work is largely in Your Honor, Mr. President and Gentle- 
proportion to the pleasure derived from 
the activity. It is true that to all of us 
many parts of our work are less interest- 

1 ing than other parts. But I have no 
hesitation in saying that there is no in-

EâTOrS
PROGRESS

SALES
have met with the most enthusiastic support of the public; In fact, it 
has been intimated that our progress sales are responsible for the 
lowering of prices on footwear throughout the city. Be that as it may, 
we again give that “good cause” another big jolt that will cause more 

You cannot afford to stay away from this sale. It meanscommotion.
PROGRESS for us both!

Black Patent Leather 
Pumps

Progress Price

BROWN KID OXFORDS 
Progress Price

m.
A

$3.95e>A\ z
Zi . ■ .

NX
Brown Kid 

Boots i
■ : ■■

.Z

Vv-jgm VsUB

;
Progress Price

$6.95[BLACK PATENT LEATHER 
OXFORDS

Black Kid 
Boots

ever
Progress Price) Brown
$3.95 As Illustrated

Progress Price
Boots !IPro
gress

Price
vBLACK KID OXFORDS 

High and Low Heels 
Progress Price

Black Boots«

.7 As Illus- 
7 trated.

rS.5C
Progress

Price

BLACK KID OR CALF PUMPS 
Progress Price

Black and 
Grey Kid 
Combina

tion Boots
Progress. 

Price

$4.95WOMEN BACKING THE SOLDIER BOYS
When the history of the war lias been 

written, the work done by the women i 
at home will impress itself upon this | 
nation as few even now realize. Lit-j 
terally, millions of women left their , 
homes and took up war activities into j 
which women had never before been I 
called, and many more at home devoted 
long hours at work in knitting and pre
paring surgical dressings for the boys 
“Over there.” Some may have worked 
at the expense of. health, and are now 
suffering from headaches, backache, 
dragging-down pains or some derange
ment It should be remembered that 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound for more than forty yeare has 
been restoring such women to health 
and strength, and is now recognized as 
a standard remedy.

V
Ai

à
BLACK KID OXFORDS 

Progress PriceGrey Kid Oxfords
High and Low Heels

Progress Price Grey Kid 
Cuban Heel 

Boots
Progress

Price

$3.95 %
A

sx

in its schools. 
Legislators, clergymen, lawyers and 
many in other walks of life have led in 
the formation of public opinion- From 
a close acquaintance with a wide range 
of colleges and universities in several 
countries I have no hesitation in saying 
that no Institution known to me any
where has done more in proportion to 
its resources to advance the higher in
terests of the community which it ser
ves. I believè that no agency in the 
Province better deserves increased sup
port from public funds or from public 
spirited citizens and in no way could 
a wise generosity do more for the pub
lic good.

The New LIBERTY 
TIES and PUMPS

PROGRESS
PRICE J

$5.95
$5.95/

beautiful BROWN PATENT PUtoi'S•v

%XfA

-TW, w

$4.95■What can be more beautiful and 
attractive on the table than highly 
polished, glittering silver. Every 

Is justifiably proud of her 
silverware*

$4.95Ili

ifThe Valedictory.
HIGH-GRADE NOVELTY FOOTWEAR AT CUT PRICESwomanm Ideal

Silver Cream
Will keep your silver looking Its best. 
It is easily used and gives a high and 
lasting polish in a few minutes.

It will not scratch nor stick in the 
chasing. Equally good for gold, nickel, 
copper or brass.

Get a jar from your dealer. You will 
be delighted with it.

men of the Senate, Mr. President and 
Members of the Associated Alumni, 
Mr. Chancellor and Members of the 
Faculty, Fellow Students, Ladies 
and Gentlemen:

Another college year has passed be
yond recall with its failures and suc
cesses, with ambitions that have been 
realized, with ideals that have not been 
attained, and we of the class of 1920 
stand with our foot upon the threshold 
of the open door about to step out into 
“the wide, wide world.” For four years 
this day has been our goal, toward it 
we Have looked with expectancy and put 
forth our best endeavor, and it has ulti
mately been reached. We have listened 
to the “Well done” of our chancellor, 
but, even now, other scenes, other pur
suits await us and we realize that we 
have made simply a beginning. Our 
goel has receded and we must now em
ploy our cherished theories to cope with 
the sterner realities of that larger life 
for which this has been but a prepara
tion.

MAIL ORDERS 
FILLED

Ideal Silver Cream
may be used for cleaning glass, 
mirrors, statuary, etc.

It contains no acids, minerals 
or poisons. It instantly re

tarnish or dirt
CANADIAN POLISHES, LIMITED

T©w@D§ moves
HAMILTON, CANADAGood Value

Regular 25c. A

6©

Before we pass finally from the halls 
of our alma mater, it Is in order briefly 
to review the history of the class. In 
the autumn of 1916, as freshmen, we 
numbered thirty-two. We were subject
ed to a mild form of introduction by the 
sophomores and learned that in college 
life “the first great law is—to obey.” 
We entered upon tlie sophomore year 
“proud of our student profession.” Our 
number had been diminished by ten, 
and though at this time the whole stu
dent body numbered barely forty, what 
was lacking was made up in spirit A 
brief sojourn had developed a feeling oi 
loyalty to all that pertained to U. N* B. 
and of responsibility f#r maintaining her

i
*/lj6a'11lcm£y(8ac/k:j/yiu nwi/~jir7

205 Union Street-Opera House Block
“CREATING A PANIC”
See Page 16
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The Latest Thing in Insurance 
For AUTOMOBILE OWNERS

A low-priced Accident Policy covering Automobile Accidents 
only, providing Principal Sum Benefits and Weekly Indemnity to 
Assured, and generous Hospital Çharges, Operation Fees and Medical 
Attendance to Assured and Members of Assured’s Family if injured
while riding with him. . ____ ___

Premium $HL00 for $1,000. Principal Sum and $25.00 Weekly 
Indemnity.

SCOTTISH METROPOLITAN 
ASSURANCE CO., LTD.

Prompt and Liberal Settlement of Claims. Established 1870. 
Applications For Agencies Invited.

C. H. BELYEA
General Agent For New Brunswick.

WEST ST. JOHN, N.B.• RODNEY STREET
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MR. ADVERTISER-.
Advertising patrons arc 

submit advertising top g to The Times 
business office before 4.30 p.m. on the 
dag previous to publication.. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be 
handled. Y out co-operation will be much 
menta received at a later hour cannot be 
appreciated,

1requested to

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDICIÏÏ DECIDE FDDOLIVE OIL Stores Open 8.30 a. m., Close 6 p. m. Saturday Close 10 p. m.

f

SEASONABLE
FURNISHINGS

EXTRA PURE
This is a very high grade oil specially recommend

ed for internal use. Also an excellent salad oil. Grown, 
prepared and packed at Nice, France.

TWO SIZES—50c. and 90c.

r#
“Undoubted Benefit, Conven

ience and Economy 
to AIT

BANK CLEARINGS.
The St. John bank clearings this week 

were $3,821,955; last year, $2,962,159; in 
1918, $2,227,239.

FAIRVILLE CHURCH.
Arrangements have been made for the 

Rev. Dr. Harrison of Moncton to take 
charge of the Fairville Methodist church 
while Rev. Thomas Marshall is acting 
as director for the prohibition interests 
in the provincial referendum to be held 
in July. s

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd Determine to Observe New | 
Time From May 22 to 
September 11 and Ask 
Mayor Scho^eld to Make 

Proclamation.

Are Here in 
Abundance

100 KING STREET
\>

5L John, N. B.The Rexall Store i::: i! WC-AT MOOSEPAT11.
Moosepath Park showed signs of life 

today for the first time since the close 
of the racing season last fall. Owing to 
unfavorable weather and £rack condi
tions the race horses have been unable 
to work out this spring and they will 
not be ready for campaigning for some 
weeks. This afternoon Leonard Dry- 
den had his three recent importations, 
Dot Owhe, King Wilkes and Ainonson 
for a work out.

At a meeting of the Retail Merchants j 
Association, St. John branch, with the, 
vice-president, F. A. Dykeinan, in the j 
chair, the question of daylight saving ! 
was discussed today and the following 
resolution passed:

Resolved, that the Retail Merchants’ 
Association are of the opinion that day
light saving is of undoubted benefit, con
venience and economy to all concerned ; 
therefore

Resolved that we as merchants doing 
business in the city of St. John, do adopt 
the daylight saving hours on May 22, 
continuing to Sept. 11 inclusive; further

Resolved, that in order to do away 
with unnecessary confusion this associa
tion are of the opinion that it would be 
to the best interests of all if his worship 
the mayor would request the citizens in 
general to adopt daylight saving on that 
date.

A copy of this resolution was sent to 
the mayor and common council asking 
them to recommend it to the people.

Trains to Co-Operate,
Followi 

Merchants
officials of both the C. P. R. and C. N. 
R. said that their companies were pre
pared to adjust their suburban schedules 
to meet the new arrangement, provided 
the general public fell in line with the 
retail merchants. The banking people 
have already expressed themselves as 
ready to follow the action of the mer
chants and it is expected that most of 
the offices will also adopt the measure. 
The application of the new time to the 
city schools will have to be dealt with 
at a meeting of the board

There is an unusually large assortment of Seasonable Men’s Furnishings at your disposal 
in our Men’s Department, all of which is the very latest and best quality.

Your attention is called to the many lines of LIGHT WEIGHT UNDERWEAR, in both 
Two-PieCe and Combinations, made to give comfort and service.

Our Stock of MEN’S HOSE is also complete in every detail, and includes many of the 
better lines of English make. ,

Special Showing Tomorrow
■of- /

/.

Millinery Novelties
V RefrigeratorsBill IS FLASHEDJust Arrived From New York

Your Saving in Perishable Foods Will Pay for One!

At first glance this may sound like exaggeration, but 
careful tests have proven it to be the truth.

At the present price of food no one can afford the waste 
which is simply unavoidable unless the home is provided 
with a Modern Refrigerator.

We sell the Celebrated HANSON and PURITAN 
Refrigerators in all sizes and styles.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN MONCTON AMHERST SYDNEY

Contractor Offers It as Securi
ty for Completion of Con
tract — New Equipment for 
Water Department — That 
West Side Horse.

fi-
Æâ

ftthe action of the Retail 
Association this morning,

tng

Special Sale Ladies’ Sweaters 
Coats, Pull-Overs and 

Sleeveless Sweaters

IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE THEM BEFORE 5 
• YOU BUY! /

D. J. BARRETT ’Phone 1545 
$55 Union street, 
St. John, N. B.

Glenwood Ranges, 
Hot Air Furnaces 
Installed.

A $1,000 bill dropped nonchalantly on 
the table before the commissioners of 
the city at their committee meeting this 
morning came within an ace of creating 
a'kmall panic, but it showed the board 
that Charles Simon of the contracting 
firm of C. Simon & Co,, was prepared 
to guarantee that his company would 
carry out the \tork of trenching and 
back fill for which they had tendered in 
Douglas avenue and as a result the com
mittee recommended the acceptance of 
their tender. The big bill was not re
tained, however, as the contractor is will
ing to sign an agreement that the work 
will be carried out to the satisfaction of 
the city.

Commissioner Bullock recommended 
renewal of a lease of lot 44, Brooks ward Delegation from Improvement 
for seven years at annual rental of $8 to 
J. Wesley Pike. Carried.

Commissioner Bullock asked for au- J 
thority to advertise for new boiler tubes j 
for the ferry steamer Ludlow. Granted. I 

In the matter of the tender of C. Sim- | 
on & Co. for work in Douglas avenue ! 
and Hawthorne avenue. Commissioner 
Jones moved that the company be given 
the contract for both jobs. The estim
ated cost for Douglas avenue is $2,501 
and for Hawthorne avenue, $869.

Chas. Simon, a member of the firm 
produced a $1,000 bill which he offered asked that the city acquire an area im

mediately adjacent to the old Shamrock 
grounds for the purpose of establishing 
a community playgrqund and athletic 
field. The estimated cost is $12,000. The 
delegation was given a thorough hearing 

tenders for two one and three-quarter an<l consideration was promised, 
ton trucks and a new touring car. He Among those present were Charles H. , 
proposed sending one truck to the west 1 Stevens, president, and F. W . Hamm, j 
side and remove the horse at City Hall, treasurer of the North End Improvement 
West Side, which has been stabled there League ; Hon. Dr. W. F- Roberts, minis- 
for eleven years. ter of health ; George Scott, W- H. White,

Mr. Thornton said he had been ad- " • JL Turner» TL G. Harrison, James 
vised by the board of health that the Taylor, R. P. Hamm, Roy Ro per son, 
horse must be removed. A. Kennedy, Rev. Neil Ac aug an,

Mr. Jones said that somebody was Thomas Armour and Charles Su ivan. 
bound to get the horse out of City Hall 'V \ Haley,. president ™ Flay- 
and he was just as determined to keep grounds’ Association, and A. M. Belong 
it there for the present, even if he had to were present m the interests of that 
take it to court body, and both spoke cn the matter.

The motion carried and tenders will t M[’ Stevens said that some time ago 
be called for immediately. he had been informed that the cit>

, would buy, so soon as a proper piece of 
ground was located. He said that this 
had been done and the property was 
situated just beyond the old Shamrock 
grounds on the Lansdowne avenue ex
tension. It was 650 by 396 feet, whereas 
the Shamrock grounds were 360 by 400 

A woman who said her name was feet. The proposed site was better than 
Smith, and who lives in St. Andrews the old grounds. It was proposed to lay 
street, has victimized many citizens by out a quarter-mile track, baseball dia- 

i telling a pathetic story and asking as- mond, football field, etc., and instal.play- 
i sistance. She takes a baby with her, and ground equipment. This property would 
! goes very poorly dressed. Recently she cost about $12,000 and Armstrong & 
j told a sympathetic lady that if she could Bruce valued the land as building lots 
! get to her mother in Amherst she would at $24,000. The site was intended as a I 

be all right She was provided with permanent playground and recreation i 
clothes, a ticket and several dollars in held for the North End. He asked the 
cash, and accompanied to the train. That city to purchase the property and the j 
w-as on Thursday. On Saturday she North End Improvement League would 
was back with another child that had undertake to develop it. 
been in Amherst, and has again been A. M. Bclding said that playgrounds | 
soliciting help. h»:d been developed in the West, South |

This woman has a husband and four and East Ends, and the North End was ; 
children. It is claimed the husband is without a public playground, and now 
too ill to work. The Children’s Aid So- was the opportune time to get a location ) 
ciety have had the case before them at a reasonable price. I he North End 
many times in the last four or five years j ought to have a playground. He was 
and ’found it one of the most difficult I sure the people then would put their 
with which they have had to deal. The j backs into the work of development, 
woman has refused to go to the Muni- Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts said that one 
cipal Home, the husband never did steady °f the Hrst matters considered as an 
work, and when the children were placed asset of all progressive cities was public 
in aii institution the authorities were im- playgrounds. He felt satisfied that the 
portuned to restore them to the parents, council would recognize the needs ot the 
The Amherst storv has done service on North End in this respect. He arguei 
several occasions and the whole family that the people of the North End had I 
was helped to go there on one occasion, contributed to what had been done by 
only to return soon after to St. John and the city for other playgrounds. He said 
the old manner of living. Churches as j that one of the most important prob- 
well as individuals have been victimized Icins facing the medical men today was 
by appeals for help that only led to more ; the social disease problem and recrea- 

- *1 . . - ' I tion was recognized as one of the great-
ghting the disease. This 
development tended to-

May 13, ’20.Brushed Wool, All Wool, Worsted, Silk, etc. All 
made in desirable styles and colors — Melon, Purple, 
Rose, Copen, Green, Pink etc. OAK HALL 

BACK HOME SALE
Nt

IKE NORTH-ENDThese will all be sold at specially

REDUCED PRICES TO CLEAR
Jt

Cor. King and Germain Sts.League There Asks City to 
Purchase Site — Commis-F. S. THOMAS

539 to 545 Main Street sioners Will Visit Proper-/ HUNDREDS OF REAL GENUINE BARGAINS 
for Week-End Shoppers in 

WOMEN’S REARING APPAREL

ty.
y

A large delegation of citizens from the 
North End appeared before the common 
council in committee this morning and

'l The Contagious Smile of a Happy Boy 1
andBoy and smile seem to be synonymous — provided 

the boy has “no pins sticking in him.” Or in other 
words, dressed a little less up to date than his chum 
or the “gang.”

’ MEN’S AND BOYS’CLOTHING AND 
FURNISHINGS

All Told About on Page 14

to deposit for a guarantee of the proper 
completion of the work.

Commissioner Jones moved that he be
I

m authorized to dispose of a one-ton truck 
and Ford touring ear and to call forTurner has made a spe

cialty of Boys' Suits and 
is in a particularly favor 
able position at present 
to woo the smile to any 
boy’s face. Lug him in. '12 SCOVTL BROS . LTD. 

ST. JOHN.MB.OAK HALLor

XOs'STff/CZM

440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF

Opera Party Suppers at the Royal 
GardensArrange

r Sure Had One Fine 
Slumber Last Nig'ht !

for

ft SYMPATHETIC
PEOPLE ARE

VICTIMIZED

which will fitting conclude your evening of pleasure. ÂX--

All that abundant, seasonable menus, excellent cook
ing and prompt, thoughtful service can do in delight
ing you and your guests awaits you at the

m

Those Hercules Springs Are Great
CARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL Never knew a thing from the time I blew out the electric light till 

big Benjamin fired the get-up gun at 6.30—and I now feel fit enough to 
sell a suspension bridge to the natives of Zambesia. #

Canada Food Board License 10-162.

0

Wi " X
A

Heard that the Hercules Spring was the modern way hut it wasn't 
till I had Everett equip my new bed with one that I proved the rumor to 
be founded on truth.1

Absolutely no sag to the spring—a window demonstration a few 
weeks ago showed kegs of nails piled on one spring for hours, and the 
thing sprang right back level when the load was removed!The Call to 

Lake
and Stream

with Rod, Reel, 
and Fly

i
i ■

a i

a Possibly we can equip your bed with a Hercules Spring?I ij I

| XI
!..
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91 Char.otte Street
1

1
als of the same kind.a^pc

1 est means of fi 
| and physical
. wards better citizenship and was one of 
! the best arguments in favor of the pro- 
; jeet.

fT TTR GAT T "Fn w, K. Haley said that the North End 
j not only needed a playground hut they 

Friday evening at 8 o'clock His Wor- | wanted it. The playgrounds Associa- 
ship Mayor Schofield will address the ■ tion was behind the project, which was 
meeting for twenty minutes. Subject—| the last link in the chain of playgrounds 
Do It For St. John. in the city.

Progress reports will he submitted by Rev. Mr. Mclaiughlun spoke on the 
the following: spiritual and physical aspect. There

P. W. Thomson, on new hotel. were many children in the North End
Col. B. R. Armstrong, on Man. hid. whose only playground was the streets,

and transportation. where their lives were constantly endan-
T. I*. Regan, on reception to press gered. He felt satisfied that a play-

delegation. i ground in the North End would fill a
A. P. Paterson, on souvenirs for press j long-felt. want, 

delegation. The mayor said the request did not
A. M. Bclding, on athletics and play- I seem out of reason, as it looked like a 

ground outlook' in different sections of ' safe deal for tile city. He was pleased 
city. i with the enthusiasm shown in the mat- I

The meeting will be a,kcd to discuss ! ter of playgrounds and lie hoped it | 
the advi ability of securing prominent j would continue. He said the movement j 
speakers t.o address St. John audiences I had his entire sympathy and he sug
ar, subjects of interest to the club in its Rested a visit to the site by the council, 
nresent endeavors. This is being arranged

oiily a few days now to make ready 
for your angling trip on the 24th, so get out 
your fishing kit, see what you need, and let 
us supply you from our large and well as
sorted stock which embraces Rods, Reels, 
Flies, Gut Hooks, Landing Nets, Artificial 
Baits, Fishing Baskets, etc.

Y ou’ve GENERAL MEETING

More Week-End SpecialsOF COMMERCIAL

The Kind You Desire, We’re Sure

Take the Elevator to the
SPORTING DEPARTMENT

Page II tells you ever so much moreW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
P.TKaagcs So»VîS.-$aint John.R.BTfStore Hours; £ a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturdays till 10 p. tr.
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Betty Wales Dresses for $19.00

T

>

Knox Silk Plush Hats A!1 Woolen Sweaters 
For $1,1.25

Silk Raincoats 
For $13.50For $5.00

Suits and Top 
Coats for Men al
so. The Spring’s 
latest.
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SIXTEEN PAGESST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, MAY 13,1920x
PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN

FROM PIT BOYBISHOP FALLON TO EUROPE.OAK HALL'SGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN

OFFER HIM MILLION.UVED AS EM I

iI Carpet cleaning. Phone West 67.

“BUSY BEE" FRIDAY SPECIAL 
The “Busy Bee," 143 Charlotte street, 

offers as its Friday special this week a 
Walnut Butter Cream Layer Cake, re
gular priced at $2, for $1.50.

; - IHi

Story of Georges Carpentier— 
Was Born in Lens, a Min 
ing Town Well Known tt 
Canadian Ex-Soldiers.

As Hidden From the World 
as If Dwelling in a Wilder
ness—Was Unhappily Mar
ried.

.r AGAIN TONIGHT *: UMBRELLAS REPAIRED.
Yesterday was the first day that | 

women’s apparel had been shown at the ; 
great Oak Hall Back Home Sale at their 
old home stand, comer of King and Ger
main streets and judging by the crowds 
and the quantity of Women's apparel 
that was carried away this has certainly 
been a move by Oak Hall that is greatly 
appreciated by the women of this vici
nity. >

The women’s merchandise shown at 
this Back Home Sale has been carefully 
selected from Oak Hall’s regular high- 
class stock and marked at drastic reduc
tions for quick selling. And as the floor 
space is small, only a limited quantity 
could be shown at one time, but each 
morning this stock will be replenished 
with new fresh wearing apparel so that 
those who were unfortunately unable to

Recovered; work promptly done, at 
Duval’s, 15 Waterloo street, just around 
Union street. Open every evening.

I I
Another Chance for Patrons 

to See This Feature Mid- 
Week Programme — New 
Acts Here Tomorrow.

5—15 .

Y. W. P. A. pantry sale, Imperial 
lobby, Saturday, at 3 p. m.

R. D. Harrington has removed his 
plumbing and heating business from 
Union street to 6 Dorchester street.

' 2365—5—15

(Toronto Mail and Empire. I 
In “From Pit Boy to Champion Box 

er,” the biography of Georges Carpentier, 
written by F. Hurdman-Lucas, we learn 
that the French fighter was bom in wha‘ 
his enthusiastic Boswell calls thi 
“obscure mining town of Lens" in tlw 
year 1894,, and is now something short 
of twenty-six years old. As a write 
we consider Mr. Hurdman-Lucas to bi 
a clever boxer or something, but at leas 
he appears to have first-hand knowledge 
of what he tries to write about. He 

| was the first Englishman to recognize 
| that Carpentier was something out of the 
' common, and was the time-keeper in the 
boy’s first important match in Paris. He 
mentions that Georges’ parents were of 
the peasant class, and that the boy was 
sent to work in the mines when he was 
twelve years old. He has also the theory 
that the lad’s physical prowess was de
rived from his grandfather, who was a 
man of unusual strength and above the

13—A dilapidated 5—15ilayLondon,
lwelling in the quaint little village of
lidhurst, Sussex, surely will be known i KK®|g3gS^ --L,,— , , . ,

•SSHpS LJM,ES«
here. She was almost as completely , $1,000,000 by an American promo- tbe yil |s one 0f the best they ever en-
lidden from the world as it she dwelt j ter to a concert tour of Canada, joyed at this popular vaudeville house.

United States and South America. includes Homer Romaine, a sensation-
* al aerialist; Princess Nai Tai Tai, 
j Chinese Nightingale;” Crehan, Weeks 
and Company, in a stirring one act play- 

! let, “On the Rio Grande;” Daniels and 
Walters, in a novel comedy skit; Lari
mer, Hudson and Company, in a feature 
comedy cycling offering replete with 
thrills.' There will also be another epi
sode of “Daredevil Jack," a popular mo
tion picture serial featuring Jack Demp
sey, champion pugilist of the world.

The new programme for Friday will 
be as follows :—

Another episode of “Lightning Bryce;" 
___________ jLark Lanpmg, a stellar comedy mimic;

Ottawa, May 13-Authority has been Mr- «nd Mrs. Norcross, in a song 
, , given for ti.e issue of the new Canadian tf-mpse of yesterday; J. Ladd and Bet-

Clozest Kin Not Infqrmed. cent on and after May 15. It will not, ty Shannon two merry mites m comedy
Even the woman’s closest relatives did however, actually be in circulation till

ye“" &he | f At.? FaV thaenmt°^nadi£ ^djancing A“S*
“If ever you need me put an adver- j ten-cent piece, or three-quarters of an.traUan comedy juggler.

tisement for a cook in certain news-i inch in dimensions. It will bear the1 -------------- -
papers’’ I following design: His majesty s crowd-

Years passed. Every day the wife ! ed effigy consisting of head and bust, 
without ahusband must have studied wearing the royal robes, and looking to 
the advertisement columns of the news-j left, with the inscription ; George V. 
papers she had fixed upon. The call Dei; Rex et Ind; Imp. Reverse ™>pres- 
vame in 1896. The woman answered it Sion, the words One Cent supported by 
and went to the “house with the green a maple leaf on either side and bearing 
shutters” to her sister. There, too, lived the word Canada above and the date of 
their brother, but, unknown to him, tfiis issue below.

entered the

m■ ’

;■ouse Fallen of London, who will 
leave soon on a tour of England and 
Europe in the interests of the Catholic 
Church.

BDR. MERRIL MOVES.
Dr. A. H- Merril has removed liis 

dental rooms from 75 Charlotte street 
to 66 Svdney street, comer of Princess.

6-18-
n a wilderness.

The secret was revealed only when she 
lied recently. Years and years ago, 
when she was thirty, she married a man : 
younger than herself. Soon she regret- 
led' the step; suddenly she disappeared. 
Undoubtedly, her purpose in hiding her
self was to deprive her husband of any 
claim on her money, which was her own. 
So well did she seclude herself that her 
husband believed her dead—until she 
•lied. Learning of this through the law’s 
channels, he applied for letters of admin
istration of her estate. Besides, he seeks 
to have set aside a protection order 
against him which she obtained in 1880 
on the false assertion that he had de
serted her.

“The

LOCAL NEWS
ments to choose from. Day can be procured at the Amherst

There are childrens dresses here / Ltd„ 7 Market Square, 
worth up to $4, all marked at 98 cents; ’
theye are voile blouses marked at $2.65 
and easily worth twice as much; then 
there are middies, skirts, underskirts, 
sweaters, bungalow dresses, hosiery, lin
gerie, gloves, and many more useful 
articles all marked at drastic reductions, 
but if one is to profit by this great!
Back Home Sale they should take advan
tage of it now—in a few days it will be 
too late.

(till HEADY FDD AT WORK AGAIN.
The ferry steamer Maggie Miller re

sumed her sailings yesterday.NOTICE.
The Sanitary Cafe, 32 Charlotte street, 

will be closed until the first of the week, 
during which time it will be thoroughly 
renovated and will resume business un
der the name of the “Frisco Cafe.”

Dated this tenth day of May, A.D., 
1920. “FRISCO CAFE."

5-17.

IN HAMPTON.
The two young men arrested in Hamp- .

ton recently, charged with being drunk, ordinary stature, while his parents ap- 
also creating considerable disturbance Pear to have been nothing out of the 
around the village, were fined $10 and common, 
costs in Magistrate Brewster’s court yes- Descamps’ Academy. , 
terday morning. The fine was allowed 
to stand. Francois Descamps, who later was to 

win fame and fortune as Carpentieris 
manager, had recently opened a boxing 
and athletic academy in the town, and 
here the lad used to resort on every op-

was

ST. JOHN-DIGBY SERVICE.
The steamship Empress, between St. 

John and Digby, will resume service be
ginning Saturday morning, May 15, from 
SL John. It was expected to have the 
steamer in service on Thursday, as pre- 

A complimentary dinner was tendered viousiy advertised, but unavoidable^r- 
Rev. Dr. Rabinovitz of Brooklyn, N. Y., : cju ms tances made this impossible, 
last evening by the Young Hebrew As
sociation in their rooms, Horsfield street.
Dr. Rabinovitz founded the Hazen COAL HANDLERS AND TRIM- 
avenue synagogue and was a leading MERS,
spirit in the Jewish community here ! Returned soldiers who were members 
prior to his departure for the United in good standing in this local before en-* 
States in 1907. listment and who wish to retain their

1 membership must report to Secretary at 
At a meeting of the common council i4 Canterbury street within two months 

yesterday a letter was read from Pre- from the time that they receive their 
Foster, which stated that tthe free discharge from the service, 

government employment bureaus are 
costing the provincial government $30,- 
000, half that amount being too much

LOCAL NEWS DEATH OF JOHN ROLSTON.
Many friends in the city will regret 

to hear of the death of John Ralston, .... ,
which occurred this morning at his resi- Portumty. Though of frail build he 
deuce ,109 Pitt street, after a lingering unusually symmetneal and Descamps, a 
illness. He was for years a valued em- ”0,x iud£e> thought the lad might make 
ploye of T. McAvity & Sons. He » gymnast. He gave him some aero- 
leaves five sisters—Mrs. John Dunn and tenons but soon perceived that he
Mrs. Frank Seely of this city; Mrs. Al-i “a“ a natural bent for boxing. He had 
bert Carr of Amherst, and Misses Mary no*- on*y t“e grace and speed, but he had 
and Margaret at home. the fighting instinct. The quickness

with which he came to skilfully use the 
“mufflers,” which Mr. Lucas has ap
parently nicknamed the boxing gloves, 
delighted Descamps, and presently he 
arranged with Georges’ parents that 
the boy should quit the mine and be
come a pugilist. Georges was then earn
ing fivfc francs a week which he turned 
over to his mother and Descamps agreed 
to pay her the same amount. So he be 
came Georges’ manager, and mentor, and 
for all practical purposes his father.

ALL FALL IN AI 5—15

U. N. B. SENATETHEATRE TONIGHTsecretive, lonely
house. Unknown to him she occupied a 
room there. He and the sister died. The 
woman in hiding dwelt there until her 
last day. No one ever saw her out of 
doors. The we&taer-beaten house is
lealy two houses made into one. The Today there will be an entire change
two front doors have remained locked An organ|latfon meeting of the Ladies’ of programme by the Rivoli Musical 
and oolted for at least twenty years. Auxiliary of the Brotherhood of Railroad Comedy Company at the Queen Square 
And all that time the ground floor win- Trainmen was held in West St. John on Theatre. The new offering is a coin- 
dows have been barricaded by the heavy May 6 jjfs: Delia F. Leonard, grand plete musical comedy in two acts with 
green shutters. i secretary of the executive of the Grand fifteen musical numbers including solos,

“She was a complete puzzle to us,” said Lodge of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the duets, choruses and quartette numbers 
n neighbor of the mysterious double Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen of by the California Four Male Quartette, 
gnse yesterday. "We knew she was Columbus, Ohio, organized the branch, tohse boys who can sing. If you like a 

there, but for years and years we never and sjxty-six charter members were en- good laugh, appreciate good, blight, 
her. She never put her face outside roiled. The following ladies were elected clean comedy and a clever plot, then 

the front door. | officers: Mrs. Tobias Perry, Taft presi-; you’ll do well to see “All Fall In,
dent; Mrs. William A. Tobin, president; which is the title of the new programme. 
Mrs. J. Bertram Charters, vice-president; It is admitted that for first-class singing 

“When the war broke out and my Miss Mollie Tobin, secretary; Mrs. Wal- the Rivoli Musical Comedy Company 
husband joined she became more friend- ter Moore, Itreasurer; Mlrs. William surpasses anything heard here in that 
.y. Occasionally she would put her head Campbell, chaplain; Mrs. John McKim, i line in many years. This performance 
out of the back door and inquire about conductress; Mrs. Robert Thompson, will run one hour and a half, the first 
the war. She did not seem to know any- warden; Mrs. A. Brown, inner guard ; starting at 7.15 and the second act at 
thing of what was going on in the out- : Mrs. James Bums, outer guard, and [ 3.45, and the matinee at 230. There will 
side world. Her favorite topic of con- Mrs. George Costley, journal agent. | be a complete change of costumes and 
versation was money. “Save all the ; Qo May 11, the ladies of the Loyalist | the ladies will wear some very stunning 
money you can," was her oft-repeated Lodge entestained about 400 guests from , evening gowns. See big adv. on amuse- 
idvicc. ! this city and different parts of the pro- : ment page.

“You should always keep your front vince, an railroad employes. .After a I __________
loor locked; you never know who might sh0rt musical programme, the president,1 ItTT.
valk in unexpectedly" was another of Mrs. Tobin, welcomed the guests, and BEST COMEDY rill 
1er sayings. She seldom talked about Mrs. Dillon, president of Primrose 
lerself. But on one occasion she told Lodge, Brownvillc, and Mrs. Nickerson, j
me that if ever I wanted her I was to president of Renown Lodge, Moncton, . , , e. -r» .
,-nock on the side door. ‘Never knock replied in an appropriate manner. Mrs. Will Be Presented uj St. 1 et- 
m the front door,’ she said, ‘because I George Lee, president of Brunswick 
shall never answer it. never answer Lodge, presented to Mrs. Tobin a beau- j 
be front door because m afraid that ’ tiful bouquet of Killamey roses and 

day some one might come whom I carnations tied with ribbon in the color 
lo not want to see.’ of the lodge. In a pleasing way Mrs.

“How she lived is a-mystery. Once Lee complimented the ladies on their ................... ,,, ,
■ week a little boy would call at the success in organizing the lodge. “It Pays to Advertise, one of the best
muse to ran the errands. Her wants d. H. Ryan and Thomas McKenna, comedy hits of the season, will be pres- 
nnst have beefi very few, for the boy veteran engineers, congratulated the la- ented m St. Vincent’s Auditorium next 
eemed to buy very little. On very rare | djes 0n their success. The evening was Monday and Tuesday evenings under 
iccxsions a bag of coal would be deliv- | spent in games and dancing, after which the auspices of St. Peter’s Dramatic 
red i refreshments were served. The follow- Club. This feature drama, which is
“In the depth of winter Fve seen her ] jng committee was in charge of the en- teeming with mirth, is conceded to be 

hands swollen up with cold, but she tertainment: Mrs. James Brittain, con- one of the best ever produced in this 
complained. Her clothes were old | vener, assisted by Mrs. Robert Johnson, city and will undoubtedly attract capac- 

and ranged and her appearance suffer- Mrs. George Costley, Mrs. A. Harned, jty houses. Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson has
ed from general neglect. Mrs. B. Cox, Mrs. W. Moore, Mrs. W. selected a strong east and she is eonfid-

•‘Onv once she confided to me; Brownell, Miss J. Sullivan, Mrs. R. Peer, ent that the comedy will prove more
“If some one knew I am living here Mrs. H. Robinson, Mrs. D. Ring, Mrs. popular than any she has ever presented

nlans would be upset.” C. Cooey, Mrs. J. Campbell, Mrs. F- for the approval of local patrons. The
p —------------------- — Belyea, Mrs. M. Perry, Miss M- Sullivan, ticket exchange starts today at Colgan s

I Mrs. Frank Ervin, MBrs. J. O’Brien and Drug store, Waterloo street.
Mrs. James Warnock. - 1 “

woman LOCAL LADIES’ * 
AUXILIARY OF

THE B. R. T.
mier

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED. 
Recovered ; work promptly done, at 

for the province to bear. Fredericton Duval’s, 15 Waterloo street, just around 
and Moncton have arranged with the Union street. Open every evening, 
federal government for the continuance 
of these bureaus. THREE DEGREES5—15 Child Knocks Out a Man.

Descamps appears to have had some 
(Special to Times.) s,iBht rinS experience, but perhaps not

Fredericton, May 13— At a U. N. B. so sli.sht as to justify one to speak '
senate meeting today it was decided to slightingly of it in his presence. At any

rate he was qualified to teach the boy.

SPECIAL SALE AT UNION 
Rev. Thomas Marshall has been, sel- CLOTHING COMPANY

ected by the Temperance Alliance to be- The Union Clothing Co., 200 Union 
general manager of the temper- street, is featuring the following:—Men’s 

ence campaign in the coming referen- suits, regularly priced from $25 to $45, 
dum. He has been released by the Fair- at from $20 to $85; men’s top coats, Tff- 
ville Methodist Church to enable him to gular $20 to $40, now $13.50 to $28 ; inert's 
take up this very important work. Mr. raineoajs, regular from $14-50 to $28, 
Marshall entered upon his new duties now $11 to $24.75. Also a full line of 
this morning. ’ j boys’ suits from $7.50 up; children's blue

: reefers from $8 up ; men’s pants ^from 
The vocational committee have asked $8.25 up. Also a complete line of men’s 

the school board to use its authority to furnishings, suitcases, bags, etc. 5—15
secure an issue of debentures to the ; 1
amount of $50,000 for a building to be zE. A. Sturdee in New Position, 
used as a vocational school. At a meet- j A recent issue of Printing, New York, 
ing at which the matter was discussed contains this complimentary reference to 
doubt was expressed as to whether this E. Alban Sturdee;—E. Alban Sturdee, 
amount would be deducted from the secretary and treasurer of “The Merry 
school grant or could be assessed as an Print Int., 14 Pynchon street, Spring- 
extra amount for vocational training. Of field, Mass., leaves the firm May 1 to 
the $50,000 the sum of $80,000 is intend- accept a position as assistant manager 
ed for a building and the remaining $20,- of the John G. Myers Company, Albany, 
000 for alterations, etc. Some members N. Y. 
of the vocational committee are of the 
opinion that a building is essential to the 
successful carrying on of the work, con
sidering the fact that 700 pupils have 
already taken the course, and this is re
garded as only a start.

come
hold another session a week from today 
on the matter of the memorial building. ”r- Hurdmann-Lucas holds tne Aris- 
It was decided to confer the degree of toteliin theory that all knowledge is 
LL D. Honoris Causa upon William horn in one, and that Georges merci; 
Mclnnis, B. A., of Ottawa; Prof. A. W. . needed to have his lore on the subject 
Duff of Worcester, Mass., and Prof. W.i“drawed mlt” as he sa>'s- His rmS d( ~ 
F. Ganong of Northampton, Mass. A j but waa made whfn he was thirteen 
recommendation was passed that in fu- -vcars °*d and weighed less than 
ture the degrees of B. C. L. and D. C. L. Pounds. His victim was an alleged 
be confined to members of the legal pro- pugilist traveling with a little circus who 
fession. used to curdle the blood of audiences by

Chancellor Jones was instructed to his challenges, probably a rum-soaked

saw

•Save Money,1* Her Injonction.

100

open the college athletic field to the citi- rubber of some fourth-rate boxer. But lie 
zens of Fredericton during the vacation, ! was heavier and bigger than “the mere 
under proper supervision. ! chit of a boy," as Mr. Lucas calls him.

Steps were taken to provide a sue- and *-be ^ac^ that he was knocked out at- 
eessor to Professor Spaulding in the tracted local attention. Several othetp 
chair of modern languages. [of the same tribe were polished off In

The insurance on college buildings was j quick order by. the lad, and Descamp* 
ordered to be substantially increased. ! believed this kind of practice was ex- 

Those present were Dr. W. S. Carter, tremely useful to his protege.
Hon. J. H. Barry, Dr. H. S. Bridges, Wins on a Foul.
Dr. W. W. White, Sir J. D. Hazen, R. I T1. ,
D. Hanson, Dr. C- C. Jones, J. T. Jen-1 Hls rirst engagement of any imporb- 
nings, Miss E. B Hunter, Miss Grace ance was with Kid Salmon, whom the 
Fleming, Dr. Murray MacLaren, Dr. author speaks of respectfully as “the re- 
Thomas Walker and Dr. W. C. Crocket, doubtable" and it may be said here the 
M p# pe j names of nine-tenths of the Battling

Chancellor Jones presided at the en- j Anthracites, K. O. Cokes and other fer- 
ca<fma exercises this afternoon. ! sluggers whom he mentions are

ExWarden John Scott of this city unknown to fame. But Salmon, an Eng- 
celebrated his eighty-ninth birthday to- lishman, had challenged all. France at 
day. He is yet in good health. He was w<?iffht, and in vain until Descamps 
born at Pokiok, York count)", in a log latched Carpentier with him, and at 
cabin of'pioneer stock. j that time the notion that a. Frenchman

Secretary Hugh O’Neill of the Fred- could Vick an Englishman seemed a mere 
erieton Trotting Park Association says fantasy. The fight took place wh<$n Car- 
that the. mid-summer meet here will be pentier was fourteen years old, and to 

the three-heat plan. W. C. Carter of everyone’s amazement the frail child 
Holyoke, Mass., is to bring his stable more than held his own until the thir- 
to campaign on this circuit. He has teer.th round, when Salmon was dis- 
never been in this section before. ! qualified on a four. Six weeks later

they met again and this time in the

OF THE SEASON

LATE SHIPPING
er’s Dramatic Club Next PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived May 13.
Stmr Tungus, 1,039, Capt Tidima, from 

Cuba.
Coastwise—Gas schr Jennie T, 26 tohs,

Monday and Tuesday.
>ne

Three very rare birds have recently 
been presented to the Natural History Capt R B Earley, from Margaretsville, 
Society, two by Dr. L. A. Langstroth N S; Am schr St Croix, 190 tons, Capt 
and one by A. L. McIntosh. The birds W O Perry, from Parrsboro, N S; stmr 
presented by Dr. Langstroth are a Great Frances Boutilier, 41 tons, Capt C R 
Grey Owl shot by his father some years Teed, from Weymouth, N S; gas schr 
ago, and a Louisiana Heron. The hir1} Cora Gertie, 30 tons, Capt H M Thur- 

A- L. McIntosh, is her, from Freeport, N S.
Cleared May 13.

Coastwise—Gas schr Cora Gertie, 30 
tons, Capt H M Thurber, for North 

1 ! Head, N B; gas schr Jennie T, 26 tons,
11 Capt R B Earley, for Margaretsville, N 

j S; stmr Frances Boutilier, 41 tons, Capt 
Mrs, A. II. Merrill left last evening C R Teed, for Weymouth, N S. 

three weeks’ trip to the New Eng- ! . Glared May 12.
Coastwise—Gas schr Claude B Daley,

presented , by 
also a rare specimen, having violated all 
the habits of its species by wandering 
far off from its usual haunts.

never

on

PERSONAL
my

twelfth round a sponge 
the ring on Georges’ behalf, and greatly 
to his indignation. Indeed, we are in
formed that Descamps had to carry him

CT-T/'*Y\Y7 a T OT VTVTPT A Struggling and kicking from the ring, onvw Al UMIVirm It was jn this fight that Mr Hurdman-
__________ : Lucas first saw Georges.

International Horse Exhibit to'From Flyweight to «“^rweight.

t ,, ■ The next three or four years saw
Be Held Alter a Lapse ol Georges growing from a flyweight to 
0! a lightweight, then to a welterweight, 
olX Y ears. and finally to a middleweight and light

heavyweight, which is what he is called 
1 today. His successes were by no means 
unbroken. Several times ^ie met defeat.

was tossed intoon a
land States. , ,, ™ r X) .> nnnillTrn Mr. and Mrs. Martin Lowe, accom- ; 25 tons, Capt Edward Foote, for 1 ortIS APPOINTED sawsT N1 —-

Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs. Samuel1 Steamship Tungus, 1,039, Capt Tidi- 
IlIPnrPTnn ULIiL C- Young of Fort William, Ont., have ma, arrived in port at six o’clock this
IIMxrr I I I In Hr nr announced the engagement of their morning from Cuba, with a cargo of raw

Montreal, May 13—Seventeen tons of lllij| LU I UIV IILIlL daughter, Norma Kathleen, to Captain sugar for the Atlantic Sugar Refinery-
pickled herrings, cured in Newfoundland Stanley M. Smith, M. C., son of Mr. and Furness Withy are the local agents,
and Nova Scotia, were shipped to Mon- Mrs. W. G. Smith of this city, the mar- I Steamship Thomas J. Drummond, of

Itreal last September and owing to the, riagc to take place on Tuesday, June 1. the C. G. M. M., arrived off Partridge
K.T Marrifltres shortage of cold storage room they! OUaWa, May 18—Civil service cum- Hon. John W. Daniel and Hon. James island this morning with a cargo of
Notices OI Dirais, S were stored in a large shed with the j mjssjon todav announced the following Donville, of Rothesay, and S. E. Elkin, sugar.

__ J TVatbc 50 cents. I result that they are now spoiled. ! appointments':—R. P. Fortin of Mon- M.P., arrived home today on the Mon- Steamship Kanawha, from this port,
AUCI ---------------- 1 treal, to be inspector of gas and elec- ,treal‘train. arrived at Halifax at 7.30 this morning.

i tricity at St. John, for the federal de- Mr. and Mrs.'John Frodshum anr j Steamship Otorama, 7,759 tons, is ex- 
An inexperienced young divine was par|nient 0f trade and commerce. ounce the engagement of their daughter, pected to sail tomorrow morning for

officiating at his first funeral. Desiring H ----------------- Eva M, to Frederick H. Potter, the Australia via the Panama canal. J. T.
to ask the congregation to step up and nr-TTp,"V STAND BY marriage to take place on June 9. Knight & Co. are the local agents,
view the body, in his nervousness he: 1 1 Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hannah of I Steamship Major Wheeler is on her
worded the invitation in this way: I THE PRESIDENT Canon street, announce the engagement way to this port with a cargo of sugar

“And now, dear friends, will you kind-; of their serond daughter, Frances, to for the Atlantic Sugar Refinery. Me-
]y pass round the bier.’’ I Sa» Antonio, Texas, May 13—General staniey Chesworth. son of Mr. anr) Lean, Kennedy, Ltd., are the local 1 K George is again patron, and the j including the Dixie Kid, Frank Klaus,

Over all those drawn, gloomy laces in officers of the Carranza arm; and the j ^|rs j0hn Chesworth, East St. John, agents. Fnvlish directors are the Earl of Tams- who taualit him the art of in-ftahtimr
that vast edifice there spread such alook governors of Coahuila, Nuevo Leon and th wedding to take place early in June. | Steamship West Zulu is at Sydney ‘ K S, ; <.. ri1h. r ]] hi h hitherto hid been absent frrnn hi<
of mUd, peaceful, happy expectation that Tamaulipas, at a conference held at s. £. Matthews left for Boston loading a part cargo of steel rails. She dtir. ^airman; Sir ^^GreenaU ; x^hrtherto^ad k^ent from his
the young clergyman, perceiving the cr-, Monterey, decided to stand by the Car- on today.s train to visit her sister in , will then come here and load a part ’. Arthur E Evans O B E. Wal- fel^back on Englishmen and beat Bands
ror he had made, almost broke down. ranza government and *»d Put »P a that city. . . ! cargo of gram. McLean, Kennedy, Ltd., - Waiter Winans and R. G- ! man Rice. Gunner Wells and finally Jo,

Æ-iBWS Br,TCsrss&. - >• KS\,rFy*ær ÆMexico according to official announce- »*, McGrath mining engineer ar- port from Portland to complete a cargo Moore, with >, J. States nury, Vlarvm.r, vi-ctones, since t > a 1, , ( , „

i ranza consul here. the summer here , Le»»; penned;, Ltd., arc the local ^ Adam Beck_ Geor(fe w. hurt twice by the same b]ow. Just
Miss Evelyn i 8g^L\ir„mshlns Montezuma and Dun- Beardmore and Sir Montague Allan, C. what chance he is likely to have with

arrived home from the United States , The steamships Montezuma and Uun Euren, as before, is Dempsey several thousands of Toronto
yesterday, called by the illness of her bridge, of ^ of the show. „ I people may judge for themselves to-
motl,er- Kennedy I td ^ loada cargo of deals In all there are 101 classes, for which night. Certainly he has the best wishes

for the Associated Importers, Ltd. prizes are offered amounting to $43,000. of every soldier not only in Europe and
Pre-war entrance fees are maintained-j in Canada but also m the United States.

: The new' classes are many and inter- ; ---------------- ’ *,r
rsting. One is for trotters and pacers, J, A. EDWARDS VERY 
for which there is a large demand now- ILL IN HALIFAX
adays in England.

Another novelty will be a Marathon ! Halifax, N. S., May 18—J. A. Ed-
drive for horses in single harness, which j war(ls, accountant of J. A. Icaman tv 
will run over a course of twelve miles, Co., and formerly postmaster 

Kills Wile and Self. ! finishing in the Olypia Arena. A third cricton, is seriously ill at his home here
Reirina. Sask.. May 18—Mrs. Martha I will be for horses in private use and not doctors fear he may not recover.

I Fireman of Hazeldell, Sask., was shot kept for show purposes, and yet another 
dead by her husband on May 10. The where champion cups will be awarded 
husband, Isadore, then blew bis brains for the best trotting horse and the best

pacer-

TO LONDON EXHIBITION.
Montreal, May 13—The C. P. <1 '

Canada’s^irst conttogls't inTunv^u., HERE’S FINE WAY
m^wdontratt’ Venetlèc "beTonUm | TO KEEP DOWN THE 
Sï SKS5 exhibition in £ Royal COST OF LIVING
\gricnltural Hall. London, June 3 to

ENGLAND REVIVING
MARINE NOTES.

.

■

17- 1:

(New York Times.;
The ninth International Horse Show but only once was he knocked out, and 

of England, held annually at Olympia, then by a Frenchman named Gloria, the 
will open its doors to the public on1 best man of his weight in France. He 
June 16, after a lapse of six years, and began to meet Englishmen of some note, 
will remain open for ten days. Always and usually won, the result being to 
a social function of interest, the exhibi- warn old Albion, as the writer say? 
tion promises this year to outshine all ' that “the foreign yoke was knocking at 

efforts in this direction. | the door.” He lost to several Americans,

It Was PitifuL
BIRTHS

FORESTELL—At the Maternity Hos- 
jital, Cliff street, on May 12, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Forestell, a daughter.

MARRIAGES
♦

RING-GILES—On May 12, by Rev. 
i. D. Hudson, in St. John, N. B., Berton 
(Vellington Ring to Miss Florence A- 
Giles, both of this city.

GELDART-BLIZAUD—At 53 Si- 
monds street, on May 12, 1920, by Rev. 
Neil MacLauchlan, Robert E. Geidait to 
H. May Blizard, both of this city.

IN MEMORIAM
of1MORRILL—In loving memory 

Ernest Hartley Morrill, who departed 
this life on May 12, 1919. Gone but not 
forgotten.

CHOKED HIS LANDLORD ____
TO DEATH; ACQUITTED

13 — JohnSaskatoon, Sask., May 
Arthur was acquitted of murder by

The IN FOR CHAMPIONSHIP

Newcastle, County Down, Ireland, May ANri
to__Mjss Cecil Leitch, present chain- MILLERAND TO ENGLAND
nion. qualified for the final round of the ' Paris, May 13—Premier Millerand 
British women’s golf championship by plans to leave tomorrow morning Wh 
disnosine of Miss Doris Frase>, of Ful- Folkestone, where he will meet Llo;d 
shaw, 4 and 3. George to discuss the Spa conference.

Miss Fraser entered the semi-final by 
beating Miss Alexander, of Belfast, ear
lier in the-day. __________

DEATHS WIFE AND SON. 1 a jury at Kindersley yesterday. 
SARGEANT—In loving memory of ! jury decided Arthur acted in self de

dear father, Thomas N. Sergeant, : fence when he got into a violent quarrel
I with his landlord and, seizing him by 
the throat, choked his life out

ROLSTON—At his residence, 109 
Pitt street on 13th, inst., John Rolston, 
leaving four sisters and two brotheis 

o mourn.
Notice of funeral later.
ADA MS—In this city, on May U 

Ernest Walter Adams, of St. John* An
tigua, B. W. I., leaving his father, mother, 
nhd eleven brothers and sisters in St 
John’s, Antigua.

Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.30
m from the residence of Mrs. George ings 

Ilrct'oi. *1 Spar Cove road.

our
who departed this life May 18, 1918. 

Thou art gone but not forgotten.
FAMILY. |

MONTREAL PRICES-
Montreal, May 13—The prices of a 

Meg of lamb is now forty five cents a
_________ pound which shows an increase of five
TimoVhy i.-nts over last week. Dairy butter is 

cent less and creamery butter has

of Fred
CARD OF THANKS

Anderson andSimon
O’Leary return thanks to the , _ ...
friends for the floral and spiritual offer- dropped two cents. Grape fruit has gone 

and sympathy extended them in up fifty cents a box and carrots art now 
their recent bereavement. *2.35 a bag instead of .175.

Thm Want
Ad Wm*USEmany one Tha WantUSE Ad Way out.
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EAT LESS MEAT 
IF BACK HURTS

HELPLESS WITHBrilliant Addresses and
Large Graduating ClassHE OFTEN BROKE“DANDERINE”GEORGE CREAIT 

TALKS .ABOUT
TRIAL OF RADICALS 

BEGUN IN CHICAGO
(Continued from page 7.)

To the undergraduates, our fellow stu
dents, little need be said. We under
stand one another. We have worked to
gether; we have played together; we 
have yelled over victories ; we have ac-

Robert Kerr Was Forced to T™ Until H6 M “Fniit-a-tiWS”
T t,, , -Q r has always acted fairly—even to its own
Use Much Tune Before - j; fl* Rtf MCdlCIM «^3»^

that'u.e* most dif- R. R. No- 1, Lome, Ont thc^uric^ld"in'mea't «dtïs ÎS

Robert Kerr; 1= Bedford Row, a ; t. *0,^r^^ye^ Iw^^^ed ^ ^
resident of Halifax for forty seven ye{*r I „ ,,  r,,, doctors, and tried nearly everything distress, particularly backache and mis-
and for twelve years a member of the | Fredericton, N. B-, May 12 l he 0 rs, »rv in the kidnev reeion ■ rheumatic twin-
Royal Artillery, called at Kinley’s drug annual meeting of tlte Associated Alu- Without benefit ^ R.n_ JL seTere headaches acid stomach, con.
store, a few days ago and made a state- j mni of the University of New Bruns- p,°ally’J im^ovc stination torpid liver’ sleeplessness, blad-
ment that will be read with interest wick was held in the Normal school I had used half a box I saw improve- stipation, torpid h^r^sl^piess
throughout Nova Scotia- tonight. The attendance was repre- ment; the pain was easier and the s«ll- hurts or kid-

“I believe in giving everything its sentative. Officers were elected as fol- mg started to go down. . H h«. or bladder
due,” said Mr. Kerr, “and I want to lows: President, William Brodie, M.A, 1 continued taking this fnnt medicine, 8about four ounces of
say right now I just can’t praise Tan- St John; vice-presidents, P. J. Hughes, Improving all the time, and now I can gaits from any good pharmacy; take 
lac too highly for what it has done for B A., Fredericton; W. J. S. Miles, M.A, walk about two nodes and do ligh tablespoonful in a glass of water before 
me. St. John; H. H. Hagerman, M.A., Fred- | chores about the place. 1 hn-akfnst for a few da vs and yom

“My stomach has bothered me so bad ericton; secretary-treasurer, H. V. j ALEXANDER MUNRO. kidneys will then act fine.' This famou
for the past four of five years that many Bridges, M.A, L.L.D, Fredericton; 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, tnal sise 25c. gajtg .g matje from tbe acid of grape: 
a day I have had to quit work and go ; members of council, A. S. MacFarlane, At ^ dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- ,esmon combined with Uthia
home, and sometimes I had to lay off M.A.; C. D. Richards, B A.; I hd ip Limited, Ottawa. j and lias been used for generations to flusl

and three days at a time I had Cox, B.A, Ph.l). ; U W Hall, BA-» ; kidneys and stimulate them tf
■oorest kind of appetite and when- Fredericton ; Ihomas Walker, M.D, ,-------- - -------- ! no ”,j activity; also to neutralise th,
I did eat anything it always hurt L.L.D.; C. McN. Steeves, M-S-L, J- M- ! w . , i acids in tbe urine so it no longer imme Why, after nearly every meal I Robinson, B.A., St. John. Représenta- deuce of Mrs. H. G. Chestnut, Waterloo aems m tne urme soire ^

TUIII nmm C ' had the worst sort of pa,i?SJntl crSmpS îjvf ^ the senat5 CoL W “- Ha^1SOn’ prerênt,\"umbe™orwLme™ ereS from j Jad Salts cannot injure anyone; make
I HI ni Mi* 11MI t in my stomach. I would bloat all up B.A., L.L.D., D-S-O-, St. John, W. , P . .. Annnnn«*mpnt was ! a delightful effervescent lithia-wateiI nili rCUlLL With gas and simply felt miserable all Rankin, B.A, M.D., Woodstock. made "that Russell R. Sheldrick of St drink which millions of men and womerthe time. I was always bothered with | The alumni medal for Latin prose wide that Russell K ^nemrma o ^ ^ ^ ^ thc tidncylâirrn DlTDf) constipation and often had severe head- composition on the recommendation of n, a memher eff the soph re ^ ^ organs dean, thus avoidtnt

Nrhll K I Kll— ache spells- My sleep was always TCst- lile was.awarded to Walter j TlJ Snorts of the Afferent commit- serious kidney disease.
I1LLU III I IIU less and of mornings I had to drag my- R. Fleet, of Fredericton. , 1 ha nthT election of

self off to work and sometimes I broke. The Brydonc Jack memorial scholar- tees were received and the e ection of I 
niinnnil ITr down in two or three hours and had to | ship for physics was awarded to John officers was as follows: President, Mss,rHIISrH A I P quit and go home before dinner. J E. Babbit of the junior class. In mak- Hazen ^Ikn; first vice-president, Miss was said that they could buy all the
inUOrilltlL 4 -A few* weeks ago I started taking1 ing the award the society put itself on Louise Kmghorn; second vice-presid nt, bills thcy wanted at 61-1 per cent,

Tanlac and while I’ve taken only four record as not departing from the regu- Miss Ethel Anderson; secretary-tre s - ^ at even higher rates for big blocks,
bottles I feel like I have been made all lation under which the prize is given, er, Miss Grace Flemtog, membera of the wMle they were experiencing real dll-
over again, in fact, I don’t remember i This year no student is fulfilling all the council, Mrs. R. B. Vandrn^ Mrs. E. flculty in making sales at any figure,
the ti££ when I ever felt better in my ! requirements but the work of Mr Bab- McM. I
life. My stomach was never in better bitt has been of such quality in the de- - ^ , Beatrice Jewett of this
shape and I can eat anything my good pertinents which he selected that he was formerly I s
appetite calls for without being trou- recommended. j C1Y; H F M„T nf this -itv wasbled with gas, bloating or pains. I am The visit of Dr. Vincent in regard to Mrs_ ^cLeod,of 
no longer constipated and am rid of the Rockefeller Foundation, was report- meetimr thé wives of the
those terrible headaches. I sleep like a ed on by Dr. W. W. White and Dr. & C. ! After the ^“ts Were
log and have been built up so I never j Jones, who said that little hope of fin . .■■ . , by tbe members of the
miss a day from work. Tanlac is the ancial help to the university from that pertained by the memDers 
right medicine for people troubled like fund could be held out at present. Dr., aiumnae. .
1 was and I am always glad to speak Jones reported that the matter of the i ___
a good word for it” erection of a memorial building would 4>l,OUU,UUU rWK

Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross 
Drug Company and F- W. Munro; by 
G. W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard 
J. Colwell, Evans; C- V. Pearson, High
land, and by the leading druggists in 
every town.—(Advt.)

Stops Hair Coining Out; 
Doubles Its Beauty.

Expected to Take From Foot 
to Six Weeks to Get a Jury 
—Might of Each Side to 300 
Challenges.

Take a glass of Salts to flush Kidney» 
if Bladder bothers you—Drink lots 

of water.
0

Tanlac Restored His HealthChicago. May 12—Twenty-six radicals, I 
who are said to have gathered here last SaVS HlS MoVC tO Charlotte 
September to form the communist labor ' . _ . ,
party, were placed on trial in criminal | Emphasizes the FaSSing Ol
court on Monday, charged with conspir-1 ___, , TT_
acy to advocate the overthrow of the Hlgh-claSS Trade tO the Up- 
United States government and with crim
inal syndicalism. T ,

What effect Secretary of Labor Wil
son’s ruling that membership in the 
communist labor party did not consti- ; «Well, I'm away from the slippery 
tute grounds for deportation, will have corncr 0f 'King and Germain streets,” 
on the trial is problematical. The state said oorge Creary, who lias named 
contends it will have none as the defend- charlotte street “the street with an even 
ants are American citizens charged with » jjr Creary says he intends no 
conspiracy. 1 reflection on the good old thoroughfare

The outstanding figure of the group in wbicb succeeded Prince William street 
court Monday was William Brass Lloyd, as tbe Cnetre many years ago and
millionaire sergeant-at-arms of the com* which Is now in turn giving place to 
munist labor convention, and son of the charlotte street as the central shopping 
late Henry D. Lloyd, said to have been district, 
a rich Boston philanthropist. He is a Mr Creary is busy superintending 
close friend of William D. (.Big Bill) an^ urging on the work of re-building * 
Haywood, former secretary-general of the ntw Semi-ready shop at 87 Char- 
the I. W. W. lotte, and he hopes to be open in good

It is estimated the trial will last three timc for victoria Day, which marks the : 
months. Selection of a jury is expected begj,dng of the summer dress-up period 
to take from four to six weeks and for men
to exhaust a venire of 1,400 men as each , banbj new to St John, but headed
side will have 300 challenges. | by an able bank manager,' who gained

Among the state witnesses will be Die h[s exper|ence jn this city, will occupy 
Hanson, former mayor of Seailie. tbe 0]j building just given up,” con

tinued Mr. Creary.
“When the banks seise a corner, they 

a XTT'I rut: DT TT DÎT Rre as detrimental to a live wire busi- 
AJNL» * xTJ—. i ULri 1 : ness as a church or office building, and 

London, Mav IS—(By Canadian Press) It is the gradual seizure of these good 
—Are sermons indispensable? This is corners on King street by the big cor- 
one of the questions on which a decision porations which have resulted in the up- 
may be taken by the bishops of the building of Charlotte street, though I do 
Anglican Church at their meeting in, believe that our new location has long 
I-amheth in July I been the logical centre of commerce.

\ section of churchmen are declared i “I have all my new stock of Semi
te be of the opinion that the day of the ready elothing ready to open up the 
sermon has passed. They hold that if | moment that the carpenters, plumbers, 
• man has not the gift of preaching, it painters and cabinetmakers get out of 
would be better for everyone that lie i the shop. .
should not preach. The “two sermons i “The backward spring weather has 
each Sunday” custom, they say, imposes ; miuie it possible for my,ma">. patr°°® 
a great strain on the clergy—a strain rand friends to await with patience my 
equally if not more heavily felt by the spring display of all the new fabrics 
laity who are required to listen to these and fashions.
effusions. The unpopularity of publish- -----------
ed volumes of sermons, once in great de
mand» is cited by this faction as evid- day in his private car attached to No. 

of waning effectiveness of the ser- jg express from St. John. Sir John
was tendered a banquet this evening in 

------------- - ' the Brunswick hotel by the employes of
HE NOW WORKS JUST the T. Eaton Company, Limited mail

1 order house here.

per Thoroughfare.
J

lX
iI

“Danderlne."' AfterA few cents buys 
an application or “Danderine” you can 
not find a fallen hair or any dandruff, 
besides every hair shows new life, vigor, 
brightness, more color and thickness.

LAMBETH MEETING

Increases Weight, Strength and Nerve 
Force in Two Weeks Time 

In Many Instances
From a Child 
Was Constipated

Judging from the countless prepara
tions and treatments which are contin
ually being advertised for the purpose 
of making thin people fleshy, develop
ing arms, neck and. bust, and replacing 
ugly hollows and angles by the soft 
curved lines of health and beauty, there 
are evidently thousands of men and wo- 

who keenly feel their excessive

I
According to the best medical anti».-

no doubt be left over to next year as T-TOT TSF RTTTT TYING “f6, fuity three-fourths of the neople
the committee in charge had not made HUUMl tiUlLLWNKj of the civilized world suffer to some

Windsor C^Adop, lEe
recefpts "from the memberehip gafees as Housing Act of 1920. bihoiJ headachy jl indice, heart tram, 
$897. G. A. Mo watt of the sophomore boating specks before tbe eyes,ca.aijh

is w,.^, iiatwgs ^
been received, according to E. A. Me- ing the city councU adopted the 1920 of supreme mportance to health that the 
Kay of the loan fund. housing act of the provincial government, bowels be kept regular Simple food,

Dyson Wallace, M.A-, A. C. Edge- thereby releasing $1,500,000 for the con-, fruit, etc. should be used, and rich food 
combe, B.C, Prof. W. O. .Raymond, B. struction of workingmen’s homes in and stimulants of
A, of Ann Arbor (Mich.), and Russell Windsor. It is expected the money will i This, with the use of: Milbura^Lsxa
Snodgrass were elected to membership permit of the immediate construction of Liver PiUs t0 JfBul?* a“d bl n 
upon application. Twenty^ne mem- at least 300 houses. The houses may be healthy scUon
bers of the class which will take de- built under two plans, one permitting ; to give peimanent relief m tne most
grees tomorrow were elected to mem- lot owners to borrow as high as $4,500 , obstinate cases. _.

lo Rnntie«rers booze bership. They are Messrs Webb, Me- at 6 per cent, to be repaid in twenty ! Mrs. Lftitia Wamman Onma, Out.,
smugglers ^0“» fedZi Williams, Be/nett, Townshend, Otty, years or an alternative: by which. ü- ! Tustip^ idTcan wS
prohibition laws, who have defied gov- Mclnemey, G- F. G. Bridges, Good, completed house may be at I remfmber^when quite young, mv mother
eminent agents in Detroit and Michigan Fleet, Patterson, Seely. Chestnut H. A. workingman for nrt more: than WOO^t rewmt^r wh^qm^ ^
will soon be populating prisons and eon- Bridges, \ eness, McKmght, Addison, 5 per cent. A commission a tog, and I got to dread it. After taking
tributing heavy fines to the United MacLaren, Armsrion^Burde^Orchard members of the M&bum’s £axa-Llver Pills for a white
States Treasury. and Mc,Ca^ar- Sfv.e™ ~ salary ot $2B a m°nth I am not troubled with constipition any

This is the promise of Major A. V. class of 1884, which ts hotoing a re- CREDIT SITUATION ' more”
Dalrmyple, prohibition enforcement of- union were preaeut at the meeting. THE CREDIT SIIUA11UÎN MUbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25C. a
fleer for the Illinois, Michigan, Wiscon- A Reception. „ th„„ bas Wn no vial at all dealers or mailed direct onsin district who déclaréel that plans^iad ^ entertained metüroMe ^ ^
X“S^ toTut “uZ the graduating dass of the university j credit situation^ yet. The temk state- Limited, Toronto. Ont 

mil nf business yesterday afternoon as well as a large ménts of last Saturday were good, al-
pe““ y “b nroxinritv to the Can- number of friends of the students. Dr. j beit not startlingly so, and call money ----------- -----------------------------------------

Because p . L f s[nu-_ i and Mrs. Jones received the guests while today ranged within the limits of 7 and ,
admn border and opportunitiesifor smug and Mrs. H. F. Mc- 8 per cent. Also, there was a little
gljn8c Da’lr^mnk aT Leod poured. time money to be had at about 8 1-2

true that’liouo/would be Mrs. W. C. Keirstead served the ices per cent for sixty days. But m the lat- 
I1 diirimr the Renub- and was assisted by Mrs. John Stevens, i ter department of the money market the

plentiful in Ourego dunng the Repnb ^ p Q Turner> Mrs. A. V. S. Pull- offerings were smaU and did not nearly 
ljcan National Convention next^ino t^, ing, Mrs. E. L. Harvey and the Misses | suffice to meet the demand. As for the 
but the bell b<VS pleading Grace Gibson, Hilda H. Gregory, Har- ; |,m market, that was absolutely flat,
got together and decided that $41 a pint VanWart, Barbara Nickerson, Kath- Dealers quoted the market nominally 
was the price they would ask. ^ Prine JarviS) Edith Jones and Mary at 6 1*4 per cent, to 6 per cent, and it

Jones.
The lady under-graduates entertained 

the ladies of graduating class at a ban- 
, quet in the college rooms noon yes- 

West Side Im- I terday the event being a farewell token 
from the members of the three remain
ing classes.

men 
thinness.

en ce 
mon. CONVENTION PRICE

TO BE $41 A PINT
.

LIKE A YOUNG MAN H

BODY WITH BACK
TO FLOOD GATES

Charge to Be Made for Liquor 
When Politicians Meet in 
Chicago.

IWINNIPEG MAN PRAISES HOD'S 
KIDNEY PILLS

For Ten Years Was so Weak It Was 
impossible for Him to Walk—He Russian Pole Found Dead 
Tells of the Benefit He Got From 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Winnipeg, Man-, May 12—(Special.) - 

“I advise everybody who suffers from 
backache to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”
So states Mr. Adam Duciewicz, who re- 

- sides at 188'/.. Maple street, this city.
Asked to give the reason why he gave . , ., . ,. _

this advice, Mr. Duciewic said: completely submerged m the water, the g 
“Dodd’s Kidney Pills have done me a body of Mike Chosook, a Russian Pole, H 
great benefit. I even wonder myself was found at Gow’s dam. It was evi-1 Hi 
how this medicine helped me- For ten 
years I was so weak it was imposible 
for me to walk. When I started to use

Standing Upright in 
Guelph Dam.

Guelph, May 13—Standing upright, 
with his back against the flood gates and

dent that he had been dead for several 
hours. His hat was found on the op- 

.. . ... . . posite side of the bridge. The policeDodds Kidney Pills I felt I was get- £Vyed information to the effect that 
ting young and^ strong again. ; Chosook was seen leaning over the rail
. 1 am now 52 years old and I work { the bridge Whether he fell in the
just as if I were a young man. 'river or jumped in deliberately will prob-

It is very noticeable that people o . a^y. never known. His watch indi- 
have used Dodds Kidney Pills are en- cated tbat it stopped at 10.51, evidence
thusiastie in recommending them that he must have gone into the river
others. That is how Dodd s Kid y ■ SQme yme after he was seen.
Pills have made and maintained their _________ _ 11r ■-------------
reputation. Dodd’s Kidney Pills are , Toda the feast of the Ascension
purely and simply a kidney remedy. If and a d in the Roman Catholic
you have not used them yourself, ask and Anglican churehes. The day is a 
your neighbors about them. |egai holiday in the province of Quebec.

•Thinness and weakness are often due 
to starved nerves. Our bodies need more 
phosphate than is contained in modern 
foods. Physicians claim there is nothing 
that will supply this deficiency so well 
as the organic phosphate known among 
druggists as bitro-phosphate, which is In
expensive and is sold by most all drug
gists under a guarantee of satisfaction 
or money back. By feeding the nerves 
directly and by supplying phosphoric 
food elements, bitro-phosphate should 
produce a welcoming transformation in 
the appearance; the increase in weight 
frequently being astonishing.

Increase in weight also carries with it 
a general improvement in the health. 
Nervousness, sleeplessness and lack of 
energy, which nearly always accompany 
excessive thinness, should soon disap
pear, dull eyes ought to brighten, and 
pale cheeks glow with the bloom of per
fect health. Miss Georgia Hamilton, 
who was once thin and frail, reporting 
her own experience, writes : “Bitro- 
Phosphate has brought about a magic 
transformation with me. I gained 15 
pounds and never before felt so weH.”

CAUTION:—While Bitro-Phosphate 
is unsurpassed for the relief of nervous
ness, general debility, etc., those taking 
it who do not desire to piit on flesh 
should use extra care in avoiding fat- 
producing foods.

1
WEST SIDE LEAGUE

IS ORGANIZED TkeRECORD YEAR FOR ____ ____ ujll---------- »
SEAMEN'S MISSION

The annual meeting of the Seamen’s WlîCH ApDCtllC iflllS 
Mission was held in the institute last _ __ e eAnd Health Declines
members. The election of officers re
sulted as follows: H. C. Schofield, re
elected president; vice-president, Capt.
J. A. Mulcahy; secretary, J. N. Rogers; 
treasurer, H. J. Evans. Among the mem- REQUIRES ONLY A COUPLE OF 
hers elected to the board of management SMALL TABLETS AFTER MEALS

TO FIX YOU UP AGAIN.

Organization of the 
provement League was completed last 
night when the executive committee was 1 
elected and the chairman of the various I Alumnae Society. 
Committees named. W. E. Scully pre-1 
sided and 
tended.

The new executive includes Harry ■
Belyea, W. L. MCDiarmid, Arnold Mar
tinson, E. R. Taylor and Chartes O. i 
Morris. The finance committee is com
posed of J. Fred Belyea, Dr. W. L.
Ellis and Jerome A. Morris.

Charles Tilley is the chairman of the 
baseball committee; J. Fred Belyea is 

1 chairman of the athletic committee, and 
1 Major Norman P. McLeod is chairman 
[ of the grounds committee* Each chair- 

- man has power to name his own com
mittee.

A letter from Principal McDiarmid, 
of the Albert school, asking permission 
of the scholars to play on the Queen 
Square diamond, was referred to the 

If you have Catarrhal Deafness or ■ baseba|i committee, 
head and ear noises or are growing hard | w E Scully and Clifford Price were 
of hearing go to your druggist and get 1, ttpp()blted representatives of the league 
ounce of Parmint (double strength), and | to tbc playgrounds Association, 
add to it Vt pint of hot water and a little 
granulated sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful 
four times a day.

This will often bring quick relief from 
the distressing head noises. Clogged nos
trils should open, breathing become easy 
and the mucus stop dropping into the 
throat It is easy to prepare, costs little 
and is pleasant to take. Anyone who 
has Catarrhal Deafness or head noises old bills, 
should give this prescription a trial.

JANDY
*1. Cathartic

., At- I The annual meeting of the Alumnaethe meeting was largely j Society of the University of New Bruns
wick, was held last evening at the resi-FoIIow This Suggestion A*<Really 

<DEUCI0ÜS"

Heals Inflated Nostrils 
Stops Catarrhal Discharge, 

Cures Colds Quickly

were: C. B. Allan, R. E. Armstrong, D.
W. Ledingham, G. A. Henderson, Miss 
Alice Fairweather and Mrs. Archibald. A New Blood-Food Called Fereozone

Sure to Restore You Quickly.

!

*/>The manager, Mr. Brindle, submitted
a report in which he stated that there j Every day comes the good news ot 

total attendance of 88,000, being wonderful cures with Ferrozone. 
an increase of 11,000 over last year. By 
way of entertainment v sixty picture Louis Meehan—put him right on his 
shows had been given and the Y. W. P. feet—made him entirely well.
A. gave twenty concerts during the “About three years ago,” says Mr. 

The need of a larger dormitory Meehan, “I had the Grippe which

«iMMi m
was a

In Peterboro’ it worked marvels for
Poor remedies have given Catarrh 

the reputation of being incurable. But 
lit is curable, easily and quickly, if the 
right method is employed. Snuffing a 

: powder or ointment up the nose won’t 
cure Catarrh, neither will tablets, 
douching, or stomach medicines cure. 
These treatments fail because they only 
affect local conditions, they do not 're
move the cause, which is germ life es
tablished in the lungs, bronchial tubes, 

It is said that some of the banks which and naaa] passages. Ordinary remedies 
have been good buyers of prime accep- do not reach these remote parts, but 
tances in recent months are not at all uatarrbc>aooe does, for it is breathed 
keen on adding to their holdings now ltbrougb the inhaler into every air cell 
and are not reinvesting their funds which ,n the lungSi into eycry ajr passage in i 
become available through maturities of ihe head and throat. No matter where

• .K t .. the Catarrh is Catarrhozone will reach The reason, they sa.v, is that there it K kuls the germS) heals sore spots, 
still is some nervousness o>zr what the dears Uk. n06e and throat instantiy.'
bankT^a^Rkdy to**» with acceptances Universally used; pleasant and clean,; 
uaiiKs are iiKtiy to “ h..vin«> as guaranteed to cure or money refundeil,îSTïïÆlE ■>“'•* K ■» »< a,
ing aU bills as rediscounts. everyone you meet-get Catarrhozone

There have been quiet and informal today and use It regularly ; it will cure,
. given—mostly by bankers who ffour Catarrh, Bronchitis, Throat Trou-, 

have no particular authority-that the |>le, spitting and gagging Large size, 
situation will not be disturbed, but in Pasts two months, price $1.00; smaller, 

quarters the nervousness persists, else, 50c; sample size, 25c; at all dcsl-j

CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 
MAY BE OVERCOME

FOR CONSTIPATION

[ijSyear.
was mentioned. The Y. W. P. A. pro- left me in a very run-down condition 
vided the institute with a library of 225 that finally developed into Dyspepsia. I 
hobks and the sum of $600 was netted was unable to eat but a few things and 
from nineteen concerts. A lady’s guild had a craving for acid. I gave up treat- 

formed which was of much help to Ing with the doctors because they did not 
The report thanked the help me and on the advice of a friend 

different organizations as well as indi- used Ferrozone. It not only cured me of 
vlduals for their assistance.

Fit «and full of 
pep at 60 !

1
was 
thc mission. BANKS ARE NERVOUS

Dyspepsia and Biliousness, but has built 
up my strength to what it was before 

SIR JOHN EATON AT MONCTON. I had the Grippe. I can recommend 
N.B., May 12.—Professor Ferrozone as an ideal restorative.”

Ferrozone gives you force, energy and;Moncton,
Wm. Harold Coleman of the Mississippi
College, Clinton (Miss.) was ordained Vtm. |
as a Baptist minister on May 5, in the 1 
college chapel at Clinton. He is a son digestion, prevents headaches—guaran- 
of Dr. H. H. Coleman,’ the well known tees good health.
Moncton physician. | Thousands use Ferrozone—they all feel

Sir John Eaton reached the city to- better; try it yourself—sold in 50c. boxes,
•Lx for $2.50 at all dealers or direct from 

p.H'i ' f *■!............ - "■= I The Catarrhozone Co, Kingston, Out.

Because he took that latest scientific 
discovery of Dr.Pierce’s. Uric acid 
backs up into the system, causing 
rheumatism, neuralgia, dropsy and 
many other serious disturbances. 
Dr. Pierce advocates that every A 
one should exercise in the outdooi P, 
air sufficiently, and from time to £ 
time stimulate the kidney action 
by means of \

It strengthens the stomach, cores to-' /:

l' «Ul\
How to Rid the Skin

of Objectionable Hairs mw

MOTHER! \(Aids to Beauty.)
A simplified method is here given for 

the quick removal of hairy or fuzzy 
growths and rarely 4s more than one 
treatment required: Mix a stiff paste 
with some powdered delatone and water, 
apply to hairy surface and after 2 or 3 
minutes rub off, wash the skin and 
every hair has vanished- This simple 
treatment cannot cause injury, but care 
should be exercised to get real delatone.

aassurances

ANUKKs"California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best Laxative

some lets. lV

- When you have backache, dizzy 
spells or rheumatism, heed nature’s 
warning. It means that you are a 
victim to uric acid poisoning. Then 
ask your druggist for “Anuric” and 
you will very soon become one of 
hundreds who daily give their 
thankful indorsement to this power
ful enêmy to uric acid.

If you have that tired, worn-out 
feeling, backache, rheumatism, neu
ralgia, or if your sleep is disturbed 
by too frequent urination, get Dr. 
Pierce’s Anuric Tablets at drug 
store, full treatment $1.00, or send 
10c. for trial package to Dr. Pierce, 
Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., or 
branch in Bridgeburg, Ont-

A ft
Squeeze the juice of two lemons into 

ounces ofa bottle containing three 
Orchard White, shake well, and you have 
a quarter pint of the best freckle, sun
burn and tan lotion, and complexion 
whitener, at very,very small cost

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will supply 
three ounces of Orchard White for a few 
cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant 
lotion into the face, neck, arms and 
hands and see how quickly the freckles, 
sunburn, windbum and tan disappear 

_ - u and how dear, soft and white the akin 
AO WrBjf becomes. Yesl It is harm teas.

y\

HEADACHE
TABLETS

t

Accept “California” Syrup of Figs 
enly—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your 
child is having the best and most harm
less physic for the little stomach, liver 
Bui bowels. Children lové its fruity 
taste. Full directions on each bottle- 
fee must say ‘^Califomi».*

For Headache» and Neuralgia Toronto, Ont.—"For eight years I suffered with kidney trouble end 
rheumatism. I tried every medicine I could hear of and consulted some good 
doctors, but still I kept on suffering. About a year ago a friend advised me to, 
rive Anuric a trial, which I did, and am baggy to te-d»p S-WW
man.”—E. F. Gabbison, 5 Matilda Street —<

The WantUSE

I\

DROP
THAT 

COUGH!
Speedy Relief 

Sold Everywhere, 
inexpensive

Dr. Wilson's
Syrup of Tar

and
Cod Liver Oil

Brayley Drug Co.
Limited

St. John, N. B.

4

GIRLS! USE LEMONS

FOR SUNBURN, TAN!
Try K! Make this lemon lotion 

tanned orto whiten your
freckled akin.

;

No Soap Better
------For Your Skin------
Than Cuticura

•••
If women 

would only take
#* fcîtreated Iron when tbejr w 

■TV feel weak, nnvdown. tired « 
W • ont-when they arc pale, net- ^ 
W * vous and hageard-there arc thou \ W 
W ! sands who roicht readily build up • e 
I • their red corpuscles, become rosy • 1 
V S checked, strong and healthy and 1 I 
I 2 be much more attractive in every Z I 
I ; way. When the iron goes from the • I 
I 4 blood of women, the heatthy gkwa • I 
I * pf youth leaves their sldn and there $ J 
E « charm and vivacity depart. A two * M 
m \ weeks course of Noxated Iron f M 
A *» works wonders in many cases. •

V Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded. At all

good drugfits. ,* Æ
kkL”-—yÆ

Nuxated Iron

3

\
-,w

Every Woman Needs 
IRON at Times

M C 2 0 3 5
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as
all over the country are bearing witness 
to the steady decrease of Mongolian 
laundries, which when at their zenith 
numbered one or more to every city of 
5,000 or over in the United States.

The passing of the Chinese laundry- 
man, and his quaint methods, has be
hind it a story which dates from 1849.

When gold was discovered in Cali
fornia in 1849 there was not a trans
continental railway in the United States.

! The “Great American desert” stretched 
across the greater part of the Mississippi 
Valley, and the Central West, believed 
to be an unfit habitation for civilized 
man, was practically bare of settlers.

There was no Panama Canal, and no 
large steamers carried passengers from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific Coast by wat
er in a week or two.

Despite these handicaps, familiar to 
readers of American history, thousands 
got the gold fever and set out for the 
Far West in ’49, either in prairie schoon
ers or in ships which traveled via Cape 
Horn to the booming village of San 

i Francisco.

To MothersSOON TO 00? s only once—you come here 
—attend our special sales, you will 

regret it. Bring the kiddies 
We’ve always something 

worth coming for in hats.

THURSDAY — FRIDAY — SATURDAY

If one
t

)i
Boarded Windows in United 

States to Prove Decline of 
Mongolian Trade,

It, never
too.WMâf A Cleanable 

Collar for the 
Boy

»New York, May 12—The Chinese 
laundryman, with his Oriental methods 
and his primitive hand labor, is rapidly 
becoming an extinct institution in the 
United States.

Boarded windows in Chinese laundries

$2.15
y will buy any one of 

the few black straw 
hats for girls and kid
dies.

Are you, like many other mothers, perpetually perplexed by the 
problem of keeping the boy’s collar clean? Isn’t it trying to get him 
ready for school and then discover a smudge on his collar? And how 
laundry bills mount up these days.

Followed Gold Rush.
HEBy the very nature of the journey, 

and the principle of the survival of the 
fittest, those who attempted the trip to
ward the new-found gold fields were 
almost all men, and the few women who 
did accompany their husbands on the 
trip were greatly outnumbered.

The rush to the California gold fields 
was not more than started when the 
new arrivals on tlie Pacific Coast found 
that their clothes got dirty rapidly and 
that they had no means of washing or 
laundering them. Of course they could 
rinse out a pair of socks or n shirt in a 
mountain stream, but the method proved 
very unsatisfactory, and there were no 
women to do the work, and no laundries 
to attend to it; everybody was hunting 
for gold.

Some enterprising Californian, con
ceived the idea of sending the miners’ 
and prospectors’ laundry in shipload 
lots to the Hawaiian Islands, in the Cen
tral Pacific Ocean, where the natives of 
those islands laundered them and return
ed them in the course of several months 
to their owners. The average time for 
the round trip of the laundry ships was 
six months. Obviously this arrangement, 
too, had many difficulties.
How Chinatown Grew

There was 
along the Pacific Coast—mostly coolies 
who had drifted in with ships whicli 
carried gold seekers to the new bonan
zas.

i

Challenge
Clearvzvble Colla.iv

arc your only solution. “Boys will be Boys” and soiled collars go with real boys 
boy. “Buster”—a Challenge Collar for boys—has been designed to meet just such 
troubles as yours.

Challenge Collars are instantly cleaned with a damp cloth-yno laundry bilK 
They are neat in appearance, will not crush and never fray. Their linen finish and 
stitched effect makes it impossible to tell them from linen collars.

Your clothing dealer has them.

H KNOX SILK$5.00
PLUSH Hats

with milan 
under brims

$11.25

As you look for the 
word “Sterling” on 
the finest silver, so 
“Knox” always ap- 
ears on genuine Knox 
hats.ii Silk Plush and Leg

horn Hats 
$12.50

ill The Arlington to. of Canada
Limited

There’s a 
Bob Long 
Glove for 
Every Job m« Toronto 

Vancouver They’re $5.00 nowMontreal
Winnipeg

Engineers Riggers
Brnkemen Lumbermen
Firemen Electricians
Freight Handlers Stone Masons 
Bridgemcn Plumbers
Riveters Bricklayers
Linemen Carpenters
Smelters Farmers
Moulders Ranchers
Miners _ Truck Drivers

If your Glove is not listed here,
ask your dealer

BOB LONG

Silk Raincoats
For $13.50 
For 15.00 
For 17.50 
For 26.00

The garments are for the most part singles and 
worth at least twenty per cent. more.

Wmi ,v 8$ IIChauffeurs

sprinkling of Chinese
I

EE
attract immigrants from out of existence by the constantly en

larging field of modern laundry plant, 
with its up to date equipment and Am
erican business methods.

■Laundrymen freely predict that the 
only Chinese left in the laundry business 
five years from today will be those who 
are in the employ of single private fam
ilies.

laundrymen, but not many months after 
the crowds began arriving in San Fran
cisco to prospect*for gold the first Chin
ese laundry opened up in the Golden 
Gate city.

It was flooded with work, for the 
miners soon found the Orientals to be 
careful workers, and even though they 
were slow they had much the advantage 
over the method of sending laundry to 
the Hawaiian Islands.

UNION MADE

GLOVES to them every 
soon began to 
China in large numbers.

There soon grew to be a Chinatown 
district in the growing city of San Fran
cisco, which was entirely given over to 
the laundering of tlie miners’ clothing.

As the population of California grew 
and the west became more thickly pop
ulated and its wealth showed signs of 
permanence, the easterners began to pro
ject transcontinental highways and 
railroads, and within a few decades the 
two coasts were bridged with means of 
travel.

areSome of these found themselves out 
of work in the gold district, and unable 
to pan the sands for gold with any de
gree of success because they were always 
faced by Yankee; wits which kept them 
far in the lee of their competitors in 
the search for wealth.

History does not record what Chin
ese first saw ahd noted the need for

Made by skilled workmen from 
strongest leather obtainable — 
soft and pliable.

R. G. LONG & Co., Limited 
Winnipes TORONTO Montnal 

Bob Long Brandt 
Known from Coast to Coast I$1

BETTY WALES 
DRESSES

for less than $29.00
i

EXPECT A SHORT PACK.
(Bangor Commercial.)

The eanners of the country are not 
anticipating a very successful season in 
their industry. In all lines, except per
haps that of -corn, it is predicted that 
the season’s pack will be very much ab
breviated. It is the prediction that one 
would expect. The main causes are the 
inability of the packers to obtain tin 
in sufficient quantity; the scarcity of la
bor and prospects of reduced production
unon the farms, probably with reigning ,
high prices for vegetables and fruits; the atr-a profit which will cause them to re- they do predict a short pack in nearly 
scarcity and ‘high cost of sugar and the duce their hazard. They do not predict all lines and unless past signs fail a short 
inability of the eanners to sell futures excessive prices for canned goods but pack means high prices.

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

Watch Me!A Splendid Range
of

Mens Low Shoes

Migrated Eastward.
By this time there were more laun

dries in San Francisco and California 
than the demand warranted, so some of 
the Chinese moved eastward, until only 
about twenty years ago the Chinese 
laundry with its typical Mongolians 
hearing baskets of clothes on their 
shoulders to little one-room shops where 
a tub, a wringer and a wash board con
stituted the complete equipment, was a 
common sight.

Then came the inauguration of the 
modern laundry plant. Public laundies 

by American business interests were 
started in the chief cities of the coun
try, and the smaller towns shipped their 
laundry there in increased amounts. 
Later the smaller towns came to have

cans

runNow Showing' CreatingI

Carried in Widths and Combination Widths. Out of The OrdinaryA Panic laundries, until the country was dotted j 
with public laundries, which did the I 
work more quickly than the Chinese 
laundries and with more system and ac- 

if not with more sanitary me-curacy, 
thods than the Orientals.

And today the Chinese laundry is

’ y

For the home desirous of serving 
something out of the ordinary in 
the table line we’d recommend 
an early visit to this storehouse 
of delicacies.

VS? XXTvLong Vamps, Medium Vamps, or Brogue Styles.
These represent the product of three of our best 

Canadian factories, specializing in Men’s Fine Goodyear 
Welt Shoes. „

The Upper Stock is Davis’ Mahogany, Brown, 
Dark Tan Willow and Black Calf Skin; the Bottom 
Stock, Hyman’s Oak Sole Leather—there is nothing 
better going into shoes—and today our Canadian Tan

selling the United States Manufacturer.

...............$9.50, $11.50
$12.50, $13.25, $14.75 
............ $16.00, $18.00

V88 ►

Uv

“A Cup
of Rare Delight

T7RAGRANT and full of 
F flavor. ThequalityofKING 
COLE Orange Pekoe is well 
expressed in the phrase The 
‘Extra’ in Choice Tea. ” Always 
ask for it by the full name 
KING COLE Orange Pekoe.
Perfectly pecked in bright lend 

price marked on every 
package. _ _

143The Busy Beenenes are

Prices—"F. & V." Specials
"Derby"................
"Hartt"................

Charlotte
Street$

foil and

8.30 a.m. to 7 p.m.—Saturdays 8.30 a.m. to 10.30 p.m.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN, 19 Kin6 St.
/.

dois

By “BUD” FISHER
MUTT
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m WANTED—MALE HELPa WANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSREAL ESTATEFOR SALE GENERAL
WANTED—A WOMAN FOR GEN- 

Good wages. 423 Hay- 
2353—5—17

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work. No washing. Apply Mrs. F. 

D. McAvity, 149 Canterbury street
2333-5—20

5 Passenger Hudson Car 
with 1920 License, One 
No. 83 Overland Road
ster, In Splendid Condi
tionn*

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

by Public Auction on Market Square on 
Saturday Morning, the 15th inst, at 11 
o’clock, One 5 Passenger Hudson Gar 
with Spare Tire, Tools, etc. Also One 
No. 83 Overland Roadster with Lights.. 
Both cars in splendid condition with Wlv 
license. A splendid opportunity to pur
chase a good car.

F. L- POTTS, Auctioneer.

FOR SALE, $7. 
eet. 2277—3—1*

eral work, 
market square.75 Moore

NO. 1 LOOSE HAY AND STRAW 
2253—5—19 Manager for 

Retail 
Footwear 

and Clothing 
Store

for sale. West 140-11.
THE MAN WHO BORROWED A 

wrench from J. A. Gregory at Ketepec 
2361—5—14

FOR SALE—OFFICE DESK AND
Bargain. 

2272—5—15

!
chair, practically 

’Phone Main 62-41.
new. kindly return same._______ M____________ WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. NO

LOST—BLACK LEATHER PURSE . washing. Mrs. A. O. Skinner, 34 Co
containing sum of money, between 1 burg street. 2377—5 20

Golding street and P. O. building via '
Union, Charlotte and King. Return to 
Times office. Reward. 2368—5—14

FOR SALE—PRACTICALLY NEW 
hand hoist elevator (complete) at a 

great bargain. C. H. Townshend Piano 
Co., Ltd._______________2285 5 15

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT WITH !
cabin, eight horse power engine with 

dutch. Main 365<h______  2201—5—17 j

FOR SALE—BOSTON
pup, male, five months old. P. O. Box 

2212—5—18

WANTED—COOK GENERAL TO GO 
to Rothesay for summer months. Ap

ply Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, 27 Queen 
square. 2378—5—16 1

LOST—LATTER PART OF MARCH, 
a black lynx muff, somewhere between 

Rockland road and King street. Reward 
l offered for return of muff or for any 

information leading to recovery of same. 
Box Z 16, Times. 2375—5—15

HOUSEMAID WANTED — APPLY
6—11—tf

r. Valuable Properties
ff’“" “1 For Sale
\1 Lot No. 1—Very Valu-V i able Brick Block, Corner
IV------------ J of Germain and Queen
It Streets, consisting of 4
R Self - Contained Houses.

FOR SALE-HOUSE AND LARGE to^s!”Ho^rorae?'and Ger- 
c! a t mFCK WRITERS’ lot at Eastmount for $900. Un car main and two houses on Queen in oneS,rhree secondhand, excellent line. Post Office Box 516. 2271-5-15 ( ^ ^ house 244 Germain, lately WEDNESDAY MORN-

Write P. OBoxaiL pG1> SALE-LEASEHOLD PROP- o=cupiedby the Ute James S. Hardmg, LOST^ $10 biU, please
erty in the Valley, renting for $875. 2_pr0petty Corner of Albert not.fy Times City Editor. ÎWANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL

COVERS Bargain for immediate sale. Box Z I » James’ Street, West St John, -------------------------- ---------- *-------- :—- housework. No washing. Good wages.Times office. 2270—5—16 and St. J s^ ^"eef^etw^ lot/with LOST—BETWEEN THE FOOT OF Apply Miss Willett, Manawagonish road.
large house, city leasehold $10.00 a lot. King and Portland streets, a mailing ,’Phone West 221. 2219—5—18
Will seU at right price for quick sale. tube containing four diplomas Finder _ ______ fFK'PBAL

Lot No. 3—Three-F*mily House and .kindly leave at Times office or phone M., WANTED—MAID FOR GENER 
i-oi i>o. »—lurcc a 7 R q16 J 2302—5—1* ! housework. Wages $25 a month. Ap-

?“1«t4<nn Indent A snaD ----------------------------------- ——-------- ply Mrs. R. Downing Paterson, 43 Car-
for $516.00, with barn to rent A snap _ SATURDAy BETWEEN Mon street. 2132-5-18
for quick sal& Apply to Haymarket square and King street,;-
Real Estate Br'oker. % Germain Street tS0w^mfe°"ntain pen' Rcward °n r^g

West Side Orphanage.
TERRIER I

WANTED—A GOVERNESS. APPLY 
2131—5—1843 Carleton street694.

LOST-A GOLD WATCH FOB BE-|WANTED^AT 0NCE> GIRL FOR 
tweçn Princess and Britain via Ojee" j general housework. Apply Mrs. Bas- 

square, St. Andrews street Wentwurth ^ gg Elliot, Row 2230—5—1*
street and St. James. Finder please |
’phone Main 3599-42.

FOR SALE—TRIMMED HATS AT 
bargain prices at the Storey Millinery, 

165 Union street. 2205—6—18

FOR 
Todd.

condition, cheap, 
or i-rll M 4038.

i

Good opportunity for live 
wire with wide-awake ideas. 
Write at once, stating ex
perience and salary expect, 
ed. Replies confidential.

WANTED^—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. James Rod

gers, 29 City Road. 2199—5—18

2374—5—15

WANTED — GRADUATE NURSES.
Salary $60. Apply St. John County 

Hospital for Tuberculosis. 2350—5—16tu.. o.n.E—-1 WO 1 IRE 
84x4. 'Phone Main 2616 or 279-21.

2180—5—1* WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. AP- 
ply manager C. N. R. dining room, 

2384—5—17
FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED

_---- ,,,. „ * rvmvr MACHINE. house, recently remodelled Freehold
FOR SALE—ADDING MACHIN^ ^ ^ ^ sJeven rooms, bath. New

Opportunity to purchase slightly ed Chubb street. Owner leaving
fully -equipped machme cheap^ Write f.^ BeApply G ^ Logan, Barrister, 
P. O. Box 3*1. Phone M. p„gsley Building. ’Phone office Main

4072, residence West 708. 2133—5—1*

FOR SALE—HOUSE AND FARM AT 
Grand Bay in parish of Westfield, con

taining 200 acres. Apply D. M. Hamm, 
on premises. 19*5—6—15

Union depot

WANTED — AN 
dining room girl. Apply in writing 

A. J. Kennedy, Rothesay, or ’phone 
2883—5—17

EXPERIENCED

WANTED—A MIDDLE-AGED Wo
man as working housekeeper, family 

of three, to go to the country for sum
mer months. Good wages. Apply Mrs. 
M. B. Ferguson, 166 King street east.

2215—5—1*

Rothesay 44.
BOX S 97, TIMES.FOR SALE—ONE LARGE CABINET 

VictroJa, first-class condition, and 26 
Price $150. Apply Box S 80, 

2143—5—1*

WANTED—PANTRY GIRL DUF- 
2373—5—17 6—16ferin Hotel.

records. 
Times office. AUTOS FOR SALE CHAMBERMAID WANTED DUF- 

ferin Hotel. 2380—5—16WANTED
SALE—GROUND CLAM AND 

shells for hens and chickens. 
Roth well, 11 Water street, St.

18*6—5—1*

FOR SALE—CHOICE BUILDINGFOR 
. oyster

John, N. B.
FOR SALE—WIRE FENCE, GATES, 

Marine and stationary engines, etc. 
Write for illustrated price list. W. C. 
Rothwell, 11 Water street, St. John, N.B.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. REF- 
erences required. Apply Mrs. J. Hoy

den Thomson. Tel. Rothesay 78.
2141—5—15

GARAGE WANTED—SPACE IN
private garage for one car (no chauf

feur employed) somewhere in vicinity of 
Princess and Carmarthen streets, lelé-

WANTED AT ONCE—25 GIRLS FOR 
operating on power machines to make | 

overalls and pants, experienced and inex-
____________________________ perienced. Good pay and steady work.
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL Apply to N. B. Overalls Co., 240 Prin- 

housework. Apply Mrs. Percy Turcot, cess street 2348—5—20
3 Hawthorne avenue. ’Phone M. 4148.

2188—5—18

1861—5—14
FOR SALE—FORD "5-PASSENGER 

car, 1919 model, like new; guaranteed. 
Apply ’phone. M. 1585-21. 2257—5—19

FOR SALE—COMFORTABLE CQT- 
tage, 285 Rockland road, 7 rooms, bath, 

electrics, freehold. Apply 62 Parks St. 
Main 1456. 5—5—tf

2337—5—20phone M. 3118.

WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, FLAT 
in city or North End for reliable fam

ily of four; five rooms or more; modern 
ate rent Apply Box Z 13, Times office.

2347—5—16

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED VIC- 
2305—5—15

FOR SALE—MAXWELL 5-PASSEN- 
ger car in good running order ; good 

tires, painting good. W. G. Daley, Marsh 
2259-5-16

14 toria Hotel.
WANTED—A MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply to Mrs. Douglas 
2075—5—17

FOR SALE—HATCHING EGGS, 
Good winter layers. Austr. strain 

White Leghorns. ’Phone West 339-41.
1907—5—1*

SILVER GIRL WANTED VICTORIA 
Hotel.Bridge. Telephone 57-21.

FOR SALE—FORD COUPE, GRAY 
Sc Davis electric starter, battery, dome 

light shock absorbers, demountable 
1 wheels, insurance and license. In per- 

FOR SALE—DINING ROOM EX-I feet running order. ’Phone M. 242. 
tension table and 6 chairs. ’Phone 2196—5—14

2340—5—1*

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 2304—5—15White, 71 Sydney street.
MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 

housework in family of two. Good 
wages paid. References required. In
quire 9 Garden street from 5 to 7.30 p. 
m. Mrs. Jos. A. Likely. 2080—5—17

WANTED — BELLBOYS. APPLY 
Royal Hotel.

WANTED—THE LOAN OF $125. 
Household effects as security. Address 

2187—5—14
WANTED—GIRL FOR DINING

room work. No Sunday work. Bond's.
2286—5—15

2343—5—20
FOR SALE—ONE LARGE MIRROR.

5—15 S 99, Times.DEALER IN SAND AND GRAVEL.
Cheap. Delivery by motor truck, and 

all kinds of heavy hauling. Apply Fred 
Hazen, Phone M. 2488-11 or M. 1616-11.

1*57—6—o

FOR SALE—HATCHING EGGS, MT. 
Pleasant Poultry Yards, Mam 1*56.

4—30—T. f.

Apply 10 St James street. WANTED—BARBER. APPLY W- W.
2362—5—18Howes, Park Hotel.I WANT A BARN CHEAP. ’PHONE 

3714. 1966—6—15

WANTED—FLAT ON WEST SIDE, 
family of three. Phone W 558-41.

WANTED—2 GIRLS FOR KITCHEN 
work. Grotto Cafe, 216 Union street.

1878—5—14
WANTED—STRONG YOUNG MAN.

2336—5—16Box Z 12, Times.Main 1180-11. WANTED — GENERAL MAID OR 
working housekeeper. No washing, 

ironing or housecleaning. Highest wages. 
Nurse housemaid also required. Refer
ences necessary. Apply Mrs. Daniel 
Mullin. 230 Princess street 2074—5—13

1 CHALMERS, LATE MODEL (CORD 
FOR SALE—FOLDING BED, IRON tires.) Thoroughly overhauled by ex

bed spring, mattress, kitchen table, pert mechanic. Can be demonstrated 
2328—5—15 any time. To be sold at private sale. 

Box S 86, Times office.

TOWANTED — TRAVELER 
handle up-to-date line ladies’ coats and 

suits. Samples now ready. Box Z 14, 
2344—5—16

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. BOS- 
ton Restaurant, 20 Charlotte.

-23777

23 Sewell street. \ 2316—5—191991—5—15 Times.
FOR SALE—DINING ROOM FUR- j- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

niture, sewing machine, writing dejjk, FOR SALE—FORD DELIVERY,
stoves, couch, etc.' 155 King street east., Good condition. Apply Thompson’s, 

2356—5—17 55 Sydney. * 1871—5—14

FOR SALE—McCLARY GAS RANGETRUCK FOR SALE—THREE-QUAR- 
and hot water heater in perfect order, j ter ton “White” truck, recently over- 

Box Z 9, Times. 2275—5—1* hauled, newly painted. Apply Charles
--------------- T. White & Son, Limited, Sussex, N. B.

,18*0—5—1*

TO PURCHASE WANTED—AT ONCE, CHAMBER 
girl and cook. Elliott Hotel. WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, FIFTY 

moulders; steady employment; union 
wages. Also number steel fitters, nickel 

WANTED—AT ONCE, EXPERI- plater and polishers. Apply Record
enced waitress. Apply Edward Buf- Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd., Monc- 

fett, "King square, city. 2255—5—18 ton, N. B. 1971—5—15

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS. 
H. A. Allison, 1 Wright street.HORSES, ETC 2292—5—19WANTED — TO PURCHASE, A 

horse for general purposes. ’Phone M.
3582.

WANTED—WICKER BABY CAR- 
riage. ’Phone 3*65-11. 2202—5—1*

WANTED—PARTLY WORN BLAN- 
kets any kind or condition. Apply

S 96, Times. 2198—5—1*

WANTED—TO BUY, A USED CASH 
’Phone W. 144-31. T. H.

2213—5—1*

WANTED—DINING ROOM FURNI- 
ture, preferably old mahogany or wal

nut or modern design, in good condition.
Also rug. M. 3089-12* 2210—5—1*

WANTED — SECOND-HAND SAD- 
dle. Write P. O. Box 86. 2085—5—17

WANTED—LADY’S BICYCLE IN 
good condition. Box S 91, Times.

2052—5—17

1869—5—1*
FOR SALE—CARRIAGES, BUGGIES 

Also second-hand wag-
142367 WANTED— A NEAT CAPABLE 

general girl; good plain cook; three 
adults in family ; good wages ; most of 
washing put out. Mrs. W. L. Eaton, 
Concord, Massachusetts. 1885—5—8

and harness.
J. McCuilum, 160 Adelaide street.ons.

WANTED—FOR POSITION WITH 
large manufacturing corporation, first- 

class accountant. State age and experi
ence. Apply Box S 81, Times.

WANTED—A MIDDLE-AGED Wo
man for small family, with child pre

ferred. Apply D. McKilidp, C. P. O. S., 
Union street, West St. John.

FOR SALE—AN IDEAL FIRELESS 
cooker in good condition with utensils- 

’Phone Main 257, or call at 82 Water 
street. 2265—5 15

FOR SALE-HORSE, HARNESS, 3 
rubber-tire carriages. Apply 111 King 

street west. Thompson.
FOR_SALE—HORSES. DONNELLY’S 

Stables, 134 Princess (near Charlotte.)
2293—5—19

172357 FOR SALE — OVERLAND CAR, 
four cylinder, last year model ; all new

—————---- ——— ■■ 1 ~ tires( including spare; good condition.
FOR SALE—FEATHER PILLOtV S. Stephen Pittson, 25 King street, f

Mrs T. W. Robinson, 57 Union street. ------
2281—5—15

GFNERAL MAID WILLING TO GO 
to Hampton for the summer; 

nursemaid. References required. Mrs. 
Frank T. Mullin, 35 Paddock street.

1887—5—14

1926—5—152294—5^-14also
LABORERS WANTED — APPLY 

Maritime Nail Co., Portland street,
2313—5—19

WANTED—YOUNG LADY AS SHOE 
clerk. _Must have experience and good 

references. Steady position. Apply 
Urdang’s, 221 Union street. Tel. Main 

2264—5—15

register.
Wilson, Fairville.

1865—5—14

FOR SALE CHEAP—HORSE, HAR-
Tel. Main WANTED—A PLAIN COOK TO GO, 

to Rothesay for the summer. Apply 
Mrs. Emerson, 190 Germain street.

1885—5—13

FOR SALE—1 OAK TABLE 34x60,
oaL;^hegapCaMf ROOMS AND BOÂRDING
Times.
for SALE—DINING ROOM FURNI- 

ture. Apply 15 Cranston avenue.
2192—5—17

WANTED—BOYS. PICKLE FAC- 
tory, foot Pbrtland street.

ness and grocery express. 
B298. 172211

2250—5—17WANTED — AT INCH ARRAN 
House, Dalhousie, N. B., for summer 

season, girls for dining room, chamber 
and general work. Highest wages paid.

2249—5—14

FOR SALE—ONE DOUBLE-SEATED 
carriage, one handy garden cultivator, 

two incubators, 100-200 egg; one shot
gun, babv chick. Address F. O. Le- 
mont, corner of MiUidgevUle avenue and 
Spar Cove road. __________2053--5 17

2262—5—14 TO RENT—ROOM OR ROOM AND 
board in private family. Lights and 

bath. Apply 332 Haymarket square.
2274—5—15

WITHOUT 
2165—5—18

WANTED —JOURNEYMAN ELEC- 
trician; steady work; union wages. 

Jones Electric Co., 129 Union street.
2273—5—15

NURSE HOUSEMAID WANTED.
References required. Apply Mrs. Clif

ford McAvity, 80 Sydney street. J. Ed. Dean.
4—28—T .f. GIRL WANTED. 64 BRUSSELS.ROOMS WITH 

board. 173 Charlotte.
PARLOR TABLE, 43 HORSFIELD BOY WANTED—E. LEONARD & 

Sons, Ltd., machinery depot, Water 
street Fine opportunity for a good boy.

2280—5—19

182137CAPABLE GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply Mrs. Walter Gilbert, 143 Char

lotte; *-2* tf.

FOR SALE—SLOVENS, EXPRESSES, | street.
Milk Wagons, Family Carriages, Auto|

Truck Bodies, Autos painted. Prices re
duced. Edgecombe’s, City Road.

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. ROYAL 
2218—5—18

WANTED—BOARDERS OR ROOM- 
2060—5—17

WANTED—TO BUY, TWO-TENE- 
ment house and shop with barn. 

’Phone 371*.

SALE — BOOKCASE ANDFOR
books, large Mission rockers and other 

household furniture. ’Phone 2963-21.
1954—6—15

Hotel.ers. 42 St. Patrick.
1957—5—15 WANTED—AT ONCE, ACTIVE

man for special delivery wagon. Pacific 
Dairies, Ltd., 678 Main street

1899—5—14 WAITRESS
Hotel.

WANTED. ROYAL
2217—5—18

■
AGENTS wantedCornwall & York Cotton Mills 

Co., Ltd.
NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN THAT the Annual 
General Meeting of the Share
holders of the Cornwall &
York Cotton Mills Company,
Limited, for the reception of 
the Annual Report, the elec
tion of Directors and the trans
action of general business will earn money at home-we 
, , , , ? u TT J t wil1 pay #15 to $50 weekly for your
be held at the Head. (Jltice Ot spare time writing show cards ; no can- tawa, Ont.

the Company, Wall Street, St. 2$S w./™
John, N. B„ Thursday, the »» “«.SuSf
20th Day of May next, at 3| 6'2-

FOR SALE—HOT WATER FRONT 
and Fittings. Bargain. Only used 

three months. Phone Main 3688.

WANTED—WOMAN TO SEW CAR- 
pets. Apply Royal Hotel.

15SITUATIONS WANTED 2287
MARRIED AND SINGLE LADIES.

1 get package for four washings. Domestic 1 imes. 2224 3 14
i Product Distributors, Brantford, Ont,

IS SOURCE OF 
GRIEF, SAYS TOE

WANTED—A MARRIED MAN FOR 
farm work. Free house wood, milk 

and good wages. Permanent position. 
David Magee, 63 King street, or after 6 
o’clock 144 Elliott Row. 5—12—tf

2225—5—14
1210—5—30

and the National Liberal Federation 
proved that the independents possessed 
every Liberal stronghold in Britain.

WANTED—FAMILY SEWING BY 
the day. Telephone Main 135-31.

2269—5—15 Good wages for home work.
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied 
Particulars Sc. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

WANTED—SALESGIRL AND GRO- 
cery clerk. The Two Barkers, Prin- 

2214—5—18MAKE $30 NEXT SATURDAY — 
Brand new proposition. Patented last 

February. Greatest automobile inven
tion—selling like wild fire. Wonderful 
chemical cloth; one rub over, auto wind
shield gives clear vision in rain, snow or 
fog; glass stays clear 24 hours. Can’t 
blur. People excited. Write quick for 
details and exclusive territory. Auto Ac
cessories Co., 227 Plaza Building, Ot-

5—8

WANTED—POSITION BY EDGE- 
man. L. Cormier, Gagetown, N. B.

1038—5—28
HONOR SYSTEM

IS ABOLISHED
cess street.

WANTED—GIRL FOR CONFEC-
tionery business. $8 per week. E. 

Chryssicos, 10 Dock street. 2175—5—18
WANTED—AT ONCE, A MAN TO 

dean floor. Apply St. John County 
2216—5—14

SITUATIONS VACANTNorthwestern University 
Dean Says Students Have 
Violated Confidence.

CAPABLE STENO-WANTED 
graplier, one with experience in law 

office preferred. Box Z 6, Times.
Lloyd George Writes of 

Clèavage in Liberal 
Party

Hospital.
2179—5—14 WANTED—PRESSER ON LADIES’ 

cloaks, or a smart boy to learn. Apply 
Fisher & Perchanok.WANTED—GOOD SMART GIRLS 

for dining room and chamber work. 
Highest wages. The Dufferin House, 

2121—5—14

2171—5—1*

WANTED—CLERK FOR STEAM- 
ship office, one with previous experi

ence preferred. Apply P. O. Box 719.
2122—5—18

13—Abolition of the 
the students of

Chicago, May 
“honor system” among 
Northwestern University is announced 
by tlie faculty. Dean Roy C. Flickin- 
ger said that the students had failed to 

I live up to tlie confidence placed in them 
j and that cheating during examinations 
had increased under the honor system.

Says He Has Done More to 
Avert It Than Is Yet 
Known — Asquith Claims 
for Independents Every 
Liberal Stronghold.

West St. John.

WANTED—GIRL FOR KITCHEN. 
Apply Yale Cafe, Sydney street.

2160—5—18p. m.
By order of the Board,

A. BRUCE,

WANTED—AT ONCE, A COUNTER 
Apply Edward Buffjh King 

2190-5—15

i

CP OS man.
square.GIRLS WANTED AT GEORGE A. 

Knodell’s, 10 Church street.
2050—5—17Secretary. WANTED—BARBER. J. A. SEL- 

fridge, 16 Sydney street. 2065—5—14TOCABINET MAKING
London, May 13—(By Canadian As- IN ITALY NOT A 

seriated Press)—The six Liberal coali- VERY F AS Y TASK i
tionist ministers who were refused a ...... j despatch from Rome. The popular par-
hearing at the Liberal Federation meet- Rome, May 13—The cabinet crisis is liamentary gr0up has also decided upon 
ing in Leamington last week, delivered considered one of the most difficult to ^ solution of the present ministerial 
their speeches to a ticket meeting in Lon- solve because the chamber is diviüeü (.risis jn jtajy on the basis of a clearly 
don on Tuesday. Premier Lloyd George’s chiefly into two groups, Socialists and deftned programme of bold reforms and 
letter was read in his absence and was Catholics, neither of which is strong , wou]d partjcipate in the formation of a 
admittedly the most pungent pronounce- enough to constitute a majority, while ; government. 
nient of the night. Among the pointed an agreement between them is împos- 
sentences were: sible on a common programme.

“Liberal electors have shown that the In addition, the Socialists absolutely 
party machine no longer represents the refuse to participate in a government. ; H M 13_Two nundred men
rank and file. Any attempt to force the Otherwise Simor Giol.ttl, wRhh, sown | be^n’the £,ollyfor(] poliee barracks 
issue between the two sections of Liber- followers together with a portion of the cfm . Tipperary for four hours early 
alism will inevitably result in cleavage, deputies wjio supported P"mi" | on Wednesday morning, using rifles and
leaving the party rent, bleeding and might have » cons-derable bLbs A part of the building was set
helpless for a generation. We have or- ^.ne of the deputies suggMt a cabinet ^ fi but the ten officers defending
ganized no reply because we hoped time formed by Signor Meda,.leader of the withdraw to another section of
would heal rents which we did not de- Catholics, with Signor ^nom present, tne pmee^^ ^ continued their resist. 
sire to convert into permanent fissures, minister £ war ^o succeeded the late | Thp uttackers eventually retired.

““'-F mBâ ... s,_r
KSipXSSSt'S:Mr Asauith S thorough waf de- loborate with a government the pro- D. Wilshire qualified under the govern- 

riarir« that events at the Sottish Fed- gramme of which covers the fund amen- ment regulations as pilots, with R. C.
rrstion the Home Counties Federation, tal pointe of that party, rays a Reuter’s Warner as air engineer.

St. John, May 6th, 1920. WANTED—STENOGRAPHER WITH 
some experience. Apply by letter, P. 

O. Bo!x 1124. 2040—5—17

! WANTED—YOUNG LADY FOR 
Royal Pharmacy. Apply between 11 

! and 1, mornings, and 4 to 6 afternoons. 
I 20-18—5—17

2227—5—14 WANTED—TWO YOUNG MEN FOR 
shipping department. Apply T. S.

2094—5—17EUROPE Simms & Co.
TOrnoM QUEBEC

May 14 Emp. of France Liverpoo. 
June 9 Victorian Liverpoo,
June 16 Emp. o France Liverpool 
June 25 Pr. Fred'k Wm. Liver, out 
July 2 Victorian Liverp o.
July 9 Emp. ol France Liverpoo, 

FROM MONTREAL TO 
May 13 Scotian tiavre-Lon.
May 15 Melita Liver, ool
May 19 Sicilian CL-snow
May J1 Grampian 8mtn.-Antwerp 
May 2S Tunisian Havre-London 
vay 29 Minor losa Liverpool
Juoe 2 Prêter an 
Jil e i S. andinavian Sn-tn-Antw
^CANADIAN PACIFIC J 
X OCEAN SERVICES Æ

EXPERIENCEDWANTED — AN 
drug clerk. Apply Dick’s Pharmacy, 

comer Charlotte and Duke streets.
2086—5—17

WANTED — BOOKKEEPER AND 
cashier; also hoy for grocery store- 

Apply 2 Barkers Ltd., 100 Princess.
1978—5—15

WANTED—CIÆRK FOR TAKING 
orders, 3 helpers for factory, $16 week, 

2 good machine hands. Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

WANTED—AT ONCE, EXPERI-
eneed battery man.

Service, 43 King square.

ATTACK POLICE BARRACKS
IN COUNTY TIPPERARY.

2083—5—17
y WANTED—GIRL FOR GROCERY 

■ store, West Side. Box S 83, Times, 
n 1952—5—' '

Glas.'iiw Î OUAL1TY“F03S” SEKVICB

MACHINERY
Wood *nd Iron Working 

London Concrete Mixers 
Small Tools and Mill Supplies 

Large Stock of Rebuilt Machines 
at

BARGAIN PRICES 
Tlie Geo. F. Foss Machinery 

& Supply Co. Limited.
305 SL Tames St. Montreal. P. Q.

Exide Battery 
1965—5—15

y WANTED—GIRLS TO SEW ON MA- 
chine and by hand ; also girls to learn, 

r Good pay while learning. Steady work. 
" Imperial Clothing Co., 208 Union.

:
WANTED — EXPERIENCED VUL- 

canizer, one competent to take charge 
of shop. C. J. Morgan & Co., 43 King 

1966—5—15

:T41 St. James Streep 
Montreal ;

1986—5—17 square.
WAITRESS—CLIFTON HOUSE. WANTED—A THOROUGHLY COM- 

petent automobile mechanic. One whe 
is capable of taking charge of repair 
shop. McLaughlin Motor Car Co., Ltd , 
144 Union street. 1975—5—22

5—T.f.

Montreal Air Pilots.

WANTED—MALE HELP
A CAPABLE, EXPERIENCED AND 

up-to-date man wanted to 
men’s furnishing department, Macaulay 

4—28—T.f.

PAINTERS WANTED. APPLY 23 
Cranston avenue. "Phone 3689-11.

managfThe WaalUSE AdWmi 2385—5—20 Bios. * Co„ Ltd.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire attd Automobile Insoraica
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

42 P M•SL

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada on Tljese Pag* 
Will b« Read by More People 
Than In Any Other Paper in

THE A VERMOE DAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIM ES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14.093 Eastern Canada.

a Half • Wood Each Insertion; Cash in Adh/anca.

[ Send ïn the Cash With the 
I Ad. No Credit for This Class

or Advertising. ,41 i.V

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5:

{

*

CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots la good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms* more favorable 
than government housing act of
fers.
60 Prince Wm. SL, ’Phone M. 3074

WANTED
Competenent Licensed Steam 

Engineer, thoroughly familiar 
with the running of steam road 
rollers. Out of town job. Apply 
P. O. -Box No. 968, City.

2379—5—16

Wanted at Once
Girls for Bottling Department. 

Apply
The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.

55—Tf.

SALES LADIES 
WANTED

Neat appearance essential. 
Capability required. 
Honesty necessary.

THONEM.320
5—16

COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 
BOARD

We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans on 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County j>f St. 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. O. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
William Street, City. x

ALEX. WILSON,
x * Chairman

POlfs
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A Special Store For 

The Well Dressed
TO LET>tr min»

iNEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
k FURNISHED FLATS ; ThoroughbredHOUSES TO LET (J. M. Robinson & Sons. Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.'
New York, May 13. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

^^„Ts^yF^TwFOAR
•Phone" M. 3163-0. " 2295-5-15 C^kson, 152 Wentworth street^rone Young Menm

87 W88Am Sumatra 
Am Car & Fdy.. 
Am Locomotive . 
Am Beet Sugar.. 
Am Can ...............

SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVEDTO RENT TO OCT. 15, SEI.F-C0N- 
tained house, partly furnished; all lO 

modern improvements, near public 3ar" 
dens. ’Phone M. 3948-21. 2252—5—19

129 % 131 £ You like a little difference in the 
style of your clothes from those of 
older men. The new incurved waist, 
oval hips, bell sleeves, smart shoul
ders; these give the young man’s 
figure the well set-up, military bear
ing. This young man’s store is well_ 
known for the high quality offered, 
for the extreme values at the prices. 
Young Men’s Suits, $35 to $70— 
Specials at $45 to $55.

FURNISHEDLET—SMALL 
flat, 74 Wall street ’Phone 2995-41.

2303—5—14

9290r/s BIS
9494ASHES REMOVED AND TRUCK- 

ing done. ’Phone M. 2809-11.
2009-8-16.

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE 
for Second-hand Clothing. People’s. _

Second Hand Store, 873 Main street. IAm Int Çorp 
13994—5—23 Am Smelters
____________ j Am Woolens

I Anaconda Mining .. 56%
Atch, T & S Fe....

• I Brooklyn R T...........
_ I Balt & Ohio...............

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES1 Baldwin I^°C° '•.........
and gentlemen's 'cast off clothing, ,SuS2iior" ' 01i/ 01i/

boots, jew ;lry. Highest cash prices paid. Beth Steel B .... 91A /a
Call or write to 577 Main street, Do- Chino Copper .........  31% 31%
minion Second Hand Store, St John, N. Chesa & Ohio. 51% 50%
B. Dependable service. T.f. Colorado Fuel ...........
---------------------------- -—---------------------------Canadian Pacific ...117
WANTED TO x'URvJIAaE-LADIES' Central Leather.............

and 
boots ;
write Lamport Bros, 565 Main street.
Phone Main 2884-11.

39%40
86%85%

23 THEPmhouse on to let—Furnished flat for
summer months. Central. ’Phone 3195- 

2301—5—15
TO LET—FURNISHED 

St. John river (Westfield.) Apply A.
2204r-~5—lo

5956% 59Phone M. 2384-41. 109%107%109%
s. Jones, 119 Main street.
TO LET—SMALL MODERN FUR- TO LET-FURNISHED FLAT. LONG 
A ni shed house- central, pleasant; May term. Party tak.ng option purchase 
to October. Tel. 3797, evenings 2718-21. Part or whole contents. M. K>™-2L

2118—5—18 2312—5—10

5655%
SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 

bought and sold, 122 Mill street.
6—16—1920

78% 
12% 
50% 

1157/s 
22% i

AUTO STORAGE 78%79
12%
50%51% 138 I 

11% i 
73% 
26% I

.136% 
. 12

136i Crucible Steel ..
Erie .....................

, Great North Pfd 
ai7/ ' G M Certificates

* Inspiration .........
Inti Marine Com 
Inti Marine Pfd.
Industrial Alcohol .. 84% 
Kennecott Copper .. 27% 
Midvale Steel 
Mex Petroleum ....181 
Northern Pacific ... 73% 

68% 
28%

WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

night. Thompson’s, 55 Sydney, Main 663.

114%114% 11%
22%22% 73% 73FOR RENT-NEW SELF-CONTÀ1N- TO RENT-8 ROOM FURNISHED 

cd house. East St John. ’Phone M. flat Mecklenburg street, June 1 to Oct 
^g91 2087—5—17,1. Box Z 5, limes. 2178—5—14

27%27%
5251% 62

50% 29%29%. 30%3t%BABY CLOTHING 83%83% 83THE SUMMER FIVE ROOM FURNISHED FLAT 
for summer months. Central. Rent 

Al- moderate. Box Z 1, Times.

114% ' 
68% !

TOR RENT FOR 
months, building at Riverside until 

itriy occupied by the Golf Club.
Ison & Thomas. 1884—5—14

116 84%83% Giimour’s, 68 King St.67 2727%BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Ciothes, daintily made of the finest 

materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

U-l-1920-

42%
180%
73%
68%

gentlemen's cast off clothing, 
highest cash prie, paid. Call or

4.3432186—5—18
180 Overcoats at 20 .p c. Discount Until 

Saturday.FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
flat, 3 or 6 rooms, Western House, 

West End.

EXCEPTIONALLY NICE 
furnished ’Phone 1652-21.

73%fO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
Bay Shore. Apply at 218 Queen street 

West 1894—5*—14
68N Y Central 

New Haven . 
Pennsylvania 

j Pierce ArrowGravel
Roofing

28286-18.
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, h iots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. . Call or write L Williams. 16 Dock 
street. St John, N. B., ’Phone 1774-11.

40%40%40

o-oFLAT,
5-14.

53%53%
Pan-Am Petroleum. 103%

i Reading ...........
Republic I & S
St. Paul.............

; Southern Pacific 
Studebaker ....

, Union Pacific .
U S Steel .........

! U S Rubber ...
Utah Copper ..
West Electric .
Willys Overland ... 18%

52%
103%103%

BARGAINSFURNISHED ROOMS 84%83%84%TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT. IM- 
immediate possession.

2019—5—15
91%9292%

provements ; 
’Phone 1516-41.

33% 3333%MORE NEW WALL PAPER RE- 
ceived today. Blinds, Curtain Scrim 

and Fly Screen at Wetmore’s, Garden 
street. . ______
WALL PAPER 10c. ROLL; BORDER 

3c. yard. Only 500 rolls to sell. Regu
lar 15e. paper for 12c., border 3c. Other 
papers 15c. to 64c. Lipsett’s V ariety 
Store, comer Brussels and Exmouth 
streets. ’Phone 4062-41.

TO LET—NICE SUNNY FURNISH- 
ed room, 65 Garden street

9493%. 94%WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instrument'1, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert 14 Mill street. ’Phone 
2392-11. ____________________ ____

70%. 7071%TO LET—ABOUT JUNE 1, FUR- 
nished modem upper fiat all convcni- 

’Phonc M. 2950-11. 1676-5-11.

2345—5—20 OUR EXAMINATION 
WILL TELLGalvanized Iron and Copper 

Work for Buildings. * 
Repair Work Promptly- 

Attended to.

115%115%116
93%93%FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS. 

Most central. Main 1103-81.
93%ences. 94%9595 Whether you need glasses, a change 

of glasses—or none at all—is positive
ly determined by our examination. 
Our finding assures you of the best 
vision possible.

66%66%2331—5—15 67%
47%48% 48

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
rooms, 271 Charlotte,

2841-41. _______________
TO LET—SUNNY FRONT ROOM, 

furnished or unfurnished, to lady or 
gentleman. ’Phone, bath and lights. 
References required. Box Z 15, Times.

2369—5—15

FLATS TO LET 17%177s
’Phone Main 

2366—5—28 PHOTOGRAPHIC MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS, i
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members of 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, May 13. I 

Can. Bank of Commerce—68 at 190%. 
Royal Bank—25 at 230%, 4 at 230%. 
Brazil—20 at 42%, 280 at 42.
Brompton—50 at 100, 25 at 99%, 270 

at 101, 75 at 101%.
McDonald—6 at 27.
Glass—90 at 65.
Penman—10 at 123.
Detroit—25 at 104, 25 at 103.
Canners—35 at 62, 25 at 61%. 
Laurentide—20 at 94.
Quebec—25 at 22, 25 at 22%.
Power—30 at 84%.
Riorden—75 at 153%, 25 at 153, 25 at 

153%.
Sugar—190 at 94, 75 at 94%, 25 at 93%, 

75 at 93%, 100 at 93.
St. Lawrence Flour—25 at 103. 
Shawinigan—25 at 110%.
Spanish—35 at 86.
Brew—25 at 52.
Steel Co—55 at 77%, 170 at 77. 
Abitibi—60 at 67.
Spanish—35 at 86.
Textile—210 at 128, 10 at 128%. 
Wayagamack—200 at 90%.
Spanish Pfd—50 at 130.
Car Pfd—200 at 99.
Ships Pfd—10 at 83%, 3 at 84.
Glass—3 at 87.
Riorden Pfd—5 at 89%.
Abitibi Pfd--50 at 90.
Steel Co. Pfd—7 at 97.
Illinois Pfd—10 at 69.
War Loan 1925—3^)00 at 94%.
War Loan 1937—1,500 at 94.

FLAT TO LET—BATH. ALSO FUR- 
nished or unfurnished rooms. ’Phone 

2363—5—20 Vaughan & LeonardSPECIAL FOR 60 DAYS—A DOZEN 
cabinet size photographs, regular $6 

. Vfilue for $4 a dozen. Victoria Studio, 45 j 
King square, St. John; 738 Main street, 
Moncton.

Main 2963-21. K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.
Optometrists and Opt 

’Phone M. 3554 193 U

CHIMNEY SWEEPING 11 Marsh Road
•Phone M. 2879-41

FLAT TO LET. ’PHONE MAIN 1659- 
2276—5—15 tidans 

nlon Street31. WITH MECHANICAL APPARA1US 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Snop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. 'Phone *714.

LARGE HEATED FLAT IN CITY, 
flat in Carleton. Telephone 789.

2296—5—14
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 

Princess street. 2278—5—14

TO LET—BRIGHT FURNISHED
rooms, modern improvements ; central. 

Tbone 1589-12. 2290—5—19

SILVER-PLATERS NOYES MACHINE CO„
GENERAL MACHINISTS 

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. Thone M. 3634

WOOD AND COAL
TO LET—FLAT OF FIVE ROOMS, 

51 Magazine street, $12 per month.
2258—5—15

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines.

Better be Sure 
than Sorry *

Lay in Your 
Winter Soft 
Coal — Now

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
’Phone 639-11. 57

2298—5—16
DENTISTS t.f.

TO LET—SIX ROOM APARTMENT.
Everything first-class. Gas range 

coil. Immediate possession. Main 2333. 
Geo. Carvill. 2261—6 15

housekeeping.
Orange. and MODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 

new, up-to-date, fully equipped with 
requirements for quick service. J- W- 
McLean, 92 Princess. ’Phone M. 4178-11.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
TO LET—TWO CONNECTING FUR- 

nished rooms for light housekeeping. 
Electrics, bath and ’phone. Apply 276 
Main street. *—■i0

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND ;
60c. to Wassons, St John, N, B., Box ! 

1343,and have a set of very beat pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

TENDERSTO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
not and cold water, electric lights. 

Apply Chas. E. Weldon, Park avenue, 
East St. John. 2207—5—17

tf
SEALED TENDERS will be received 

by the undersigned up to 5 o’clock p. m. 
May 17, 1920, for the erection and com
pletion of 10 self-contaiped houses for 
the Local Housing Board of the City 
and County of St. John, N. B.

Each tender to be accompanied by a 
certified bank cheque, amount as fol
lows: For the whole work, one thous
and dollars ; for a portion of the work, 
5 per cent of the amount of tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of F. Neil Brodie, Architect, 
42 Princess street, St. John.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 112 
Waterloo street Ring twice.

2256—5—15 ENGRAVERSTO LET—BASEMENT FLAT THREE 
2162—5—18 STOVESrooms, 39 Brook street. Fand engravers^59 Vate^UrÛ^Tel^ 

phone M. 982.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 
Sydney street ’Phone Main 1820.

3 2291—5—15
Threatened shortage of Coal makes 
it highly advisable for you to Se- 
ure your next winter’s supply of 
Soft Coal NOW. And you'll like 
OUR Soft Coat

TO LET—FLAT OF FIVE ROOMS 
on Georgia avenue, Little River. Ap- 

2184—5—18
STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 

ine the1 FiReCo Range and you will 
be convinced that it will save 60 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St

ply on premises.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, BE- 

tween Germain and Charlotte, 83 
Queen street (upper bell.) Single and 

All modem ) in

i’O LET—FLATS 58 BRUSSELS ST- furniture moving Thone Main 3938 
TERMS CASH ONLY

Emmerson Fuel Co.
m CITY ROAD

connecting rooms, 
provements. Mrs. H. S. Francis, S3 
Queen street 2260-5-19

TO LET—SUITE IN CHIPMAN’S 
Hill Apartments, heated, 6 rooms. 
Re-modeled Flats and Cottage on Mt. 

Pleasant 6 and 7 rooms, varandah and 
grounds, $40 to $56. Miss Louise Parks, 
Main 1453. 4-28—T.f.

FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING 
and general trucking. A. E. Mclner- 

78 St Patrick street. ’Phone M- 
1948—5—15 UMBRELLASney, 

2437-11.FURNISHED ROOMS FOR GEN- 
tlemen. 41 Sewell Street. 2209—5—18

TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 
fumished rooms. Apply 88 Cliff street.

2203—5—14

JVUMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND Re
covered, 573 Main street.

HATS BLOCKEDTO RENT—MOUNT PLEASANT
avenue. Roomy apartment 164 Mount 

Pleasant avenue. Living room, dining 
room, breakfast room, kitchen, scullery. 
8 bedrooms and maid’s room, bath and 
maid’s toilet, wasli room, pantries and 
closets ; hot water furnace, electrics, gas, 
$60. Armstrong & Bruce, i03 Prince 
William. ’Phone M. 477. 3-25-tf

113995—5—15
f LARGE SHIPMENT 1 11STILL GOING UP*r

street, opposite Adelaide street.

WATCH REPAIRERSTO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 92 
Mecklenburg street. ’Phone M. 3274- 

2208—6—18

(Montreal Gazette.)
A further advance in the price of bread

is imminent On Saturday the Canadian almanac FOR ST JOHN, MAY 13, 
Wheat Board advanced the price ot i 
northwestern wheat 35 cents, and of On- A.M
tario and Quebec wheat 40 cents a bush- | High lide.... 7.23 Low lidc.... l — 
el, and yesterday millers put up the price Sun Rises.... 4.57 Sun Sets 
of flour $1-45 per barrel. Tomorrow 
bakers will make a correspondingly high
er quotation for bread. To add to the The c G M M steamer Canadian 
bitterness of this blow, the provincial, gower finished discharging her cargo of 
treasurer of Manitoba expresses the SUgar last evening and moved from the 
opinion that next season’s western wheat, gUgar Refinery wharf to Long wharf, 
will sell at $3 a bushel Faint prospect t east The R M s p. Caraquet has 
therefore of cheap bread for the next. moved from Pettingell wharf to the 
year and more, and when wheat is dear | gugar Refinery wharf, to discharge her 
all grains are dear, and dear grains mean J ca,.gU 0f raw "sugar.
dear meats and so the circle widens. Nor , four-masted American schooner
is there any avenue of escape, until the q q Mengel, Jr., sailed yesterday for 
production of the world overtakes the Cork, Ireland, with a large cargo of lum- 
demand with something to spare. It is 1 foer Nagle & Wigmore are the .local 
premature to estimate the harvests of agents
the coming summer, but already the ------ ---------■ ----------------
promise of abundance is far from bright, j GERMANS WANT TO 
The season in Canada is late, so back-’ USE SHIPS AT HOME,

which otherwise

Broad Cove 
Coal

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, *8 Princess St

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years In 

Wdttham factory. G- B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. ti.

12.
IFURNISHED BEDROOM, LARGE 

and pleasant; use of bath and ’phone.
Gentlemen only. Ap-

P.M

IRON FOUNDRIES- - 7.43Douglas avenue.
Ply, giving references, Box Z^.J’unes.

MARINE NOTES.$14.00 Per Ton
-------Also--------

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H- Waring,

ancT M at hiairts,^Don°and *Bra^s ^Fuundry.
ROOMS TO LETTO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 

2142—5—18 W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak-

gentlemen. M. 124-41. yn A FT—TWO LARGE ROOMS 
with .kitchenette, suitable for light 

housekeeping. 16 Queen square. Dry WoodTO LET—LARGE BRIGHT FUR- 
2055—5—17nished room, 16 Peters. cry.)2360—5—20

MARRIAGE LICENSESro LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
front rooms, running water. 76 Syd- TO LET—TWO UNFURNISHED

rooms for light housekeeping, 
large furnished bedroom, modem, lil 
Queen street._______ 2326—5—B>

UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 64 BRUS- 
2254—5—19

Price $2.00 Per LoadWELDINGOne WASSONS DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Hours. 8.30 a. m.- 

10.30 p. m.

142061aey.

D. W. LANDST. JOHN WFLDING WORKS, NEL- 
street, Si. John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in uny metal.

FURNISHED ROOM, 38 ^CARDEN

FURNISHED ROOMS, MEN. 24 ST. 
Patrick street. 2013—5— 15

NICE BRIGHT ROOMS, 66 COBURG 
street_____________________ 2006 5 !5

BURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
1955—5—lo

Ron

Office: 29 Thome Ave.
’Phone M. 3726.

sels.
MEN'S CLOTHINGCOMFORTABLE ROOMS, FURNISH- 

ed central, for two; best accommoda
tions. ’Phone 639-11. 57 Orange.

2297—5—16
SPRING AND SUMMER SUIT!* 

just opened; also a fine assortment of 
raincoats. W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom “nd Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 182 

Union street.

ward that the area
would be sown with wheat may lie i Beriin> jfay jg—Orders have been 
diminished, Russia is still sealed to trade. gjven foy the German government that 
Australia has a poor crop and will be Germao ships will not be allowed to ply 
hard pushed to supply her domestic any iongcr between foreign ports, as all 
wants. The indicated yield of winter tonnagC js required in domestic corn- 
wheat in the United States is 484,647,000 merce? says a Hamburg despatch to the 
bushels against a crop of 731,636,000 Boersen-Courier. 
last year, a reduction of 247,000,000 bush
els, or more than the whole exportable i 
surplus of Canada from a bumper crop.
Conditions may change for the better, 
but at best wheat will sell at an extra
ordinarily high price, and all foodstuffs 
be affected correspondingly. Nor can 

ready remedy be found. Market quo
tations will respond to the relation of 
supply to demand, the cost of living will 

' high, and farmers will cpitinue 
to complain that there is no nrèllt in 
their occupation.

If You Want GoodTO RENT, UNFURNISHED, TWO
connected,splendid large front rooms, 

all improvements, bath, telephone, open 
fireplaces, private entrance, two car lines, 
two minutes from Queen Square The
atre. Tel. Main 3626.. 2226—5—15

Soft CoalBURNISHED BRIGHT ROOM, 45 
Sydney street. 1973—57I15

FO LET — THREE FURNISHED 
for light housekeeping. ’Phone 

5—7—tf

MONEY ORDERS
rooms 

Main 2694-81. at The Right Price
TRY

McGivern Coal Co.
C Arthur ÇUrk. A. Douglas Clark. 

Prompt Delivery,

TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS 
suitable for office, also furnished rooms 

343 Union street. Tel. M. 1654-11.
2015—5—15

ORDERING GOODS BYWHEN
mail send a Dominion Express Money 

Order. REAL ESTATETHREE BRIGHT SUNNY ROOMS.
furnished, for light housekeeping. Per- 

nvneat, 168 St James street. Mount Pleasant1108—5—30 TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS AND 
Pantry, with use of electric light Cen

trât Address Box R 23, care Times.
MONEY TO LOAN a

ON APPROVED CITY FREEHOLD. 
H O. Mclnemey, Barrister, etc., 60 

113903—6—14
Near Rockwood Park 

For Sale—New house 
nearing completion, 
ready about April 26, 
large lot with pleasant 

— ^ -outlook. Ample room 
for garden and garage.

The house contains 
large living-room with 
stone fireplace, dining-

THE MONOHAN HOUSE room« kitchen, sun porch.
(Double) two pantries, kitchen en-

South Side Church Ave.. ** four bedrooms, bath.
Fairville five closets, concrete

basement, furnace, elec
trics, gas.

Phone M. 42VOTING MAY BE 1 Mill Street remain
Prince Wm. street

TO LET anthracite

Pea Coal
REAL ESTATEMUSIC LESSONS ‘PRIVATE GARAGE TO LET ON 

Douglas avenue. Electric lights. Ap- 
2170—5—14

TO LET—STORAGE SPACE FOR 
furniture. Linton & Sinclair, 37 Dock 

street. 1895—5—14

IF YOU WANT AN EXPERIENCED 
piano teacher ring Main 1103-81.

2330—5—15
piy Box Z 3, Times.

sssFor Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent Quality.

Low Prices.

Motion by Aid. Bedard in 
Montreal Would Penalize 
Failure to Exercise Fran
chise.

1 OILS AND GREASES
BARNS TO LET BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 

make more profit Oils, greases of all 
kinds; soaps, soap powders, etc. Eureka 
Mfg. Co., 264 Union, St John,

R. P. &W. f. STARR, Ltd.
BARN TO LET—APPLY 39 BAR- 

ker street. 2279—5—15 For Sale157 Union Street49 Smythe Street
I TO LET—BARN, 478 MAIN STREET.

2054—6—17
(Montreal Gazette.)

the interests o' SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COALPIANO MOVING

’Phone W. 232-21.In order to increase ..
dtizens in municipal affairs, and as it 

advisable that citizens should per- 
"orm the important duty of going to the 
mils on election days, Aid. Bedard gave 
lotice at the meeting of the city c»un- 
:il yesterday of his intention to submit 
i motion requesting the Charter Com- 
nission to insert a clause in the new 
city charter on compulsory voting.

Aid. Bedard accordingly gave notice 
that at a subsequent meeting of the city 
council he would submit the following
motion: . ...

“Whereas the object for which 
Charter Commission has been consti
tuted is to provide the city of Montreal 
with a good administration;

“Whereas, in order to have a good ad
ministration, it is absolutely necessary 
to have good administrators ;

“Whereas, in order to have as admin
istrators upright and disinterested men,
d must be possible for the candidates to Nelson, B. C„ May 13-Agreeing with __ _____________________________________.
wt elected without disbursing a cent, the view of Mr. Justice Morrison that it FURNITUHE REPAIRING AND UP- 
Jia,much as it can hardly he expected was a wonder that Seto Ginn Kee was 

that they will be upright and disinterest- 
called upon to expend $10,-

8 The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.presen ta tive, and that they should take 
an interest in municipal questions;

“Resolved—That the members of the 
Charter Commission be requested to in
sert in the new city charter in order to 
attain the above object, a clause enacting 
that voting shall be compulsory and im
posing a penalty on those who fail to 
exercise their elective franchise, if such 
an enactment is within the powers of the 

the' said commission.”
As it was but a notice, the question 

involved was not debated at yesterday’s 
meeting.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
auto, most modern gear and experi

enced men. Orders taken now for May 1. 
’Phone Arthur Stackhouse, M. 3i 4-21.

j FiRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
Phones West 17 or 90

On~Hand and Receiving—Fresh 
Stock of Best Quality of

HARDWOOD
On Hand—Well Screened

SOFT COAL 
A. E. WHELPLEY
238-240 Paradise Row

’Phone Main 1227

PLUMBING
A Bargain at $1,950.00^ in

cluding the land. Water 
the premises.

R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Jobbing a specialty. Phone 

717—5—24

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Jobbing a specialty. ’Phone 

M- 2219-31. 297 Brussels street.

on
'1838-31.

' An up - to-the-minute, cozy, 
TERMS : Cash $200.00 ;1 comfortable home in this most d* 

balance in equal monthly pay- j suable residential locality, 
ments for a term of 12 years.

ITALY ^BATTLESHIP.tf.WONDER INHUMAN
FATHER NOT KILLED

LONG AGO, SAYS JUDGE. Armstrong 4 BruceRome, May 13—The superdreadnought 
Caracciolo was launched yesterday in 
the presence of Admiral Del Bono, com
mander of the naval department, the 
Bishop of Sorrento and several thousand 
spectators.

The new superdreadnought is one of
------------ - Italy’s largest ships, having a displace-

ffCP Tot Want ment of 34,000 tons. The motors, driven

s</ wmt x "ssvs, 'srsz°-

REPAIRING' Apply to 'f)ry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box CompMiy$

(Limited)

: 103 Prince Wm. St. 
•Phone M. 477T. H. BULLOCK, j

Commissioner, !
City Hall.

Î997-515

bolstering* 275 Uipon* ’Phone 915-11*was a
not killed years before, a jury here yes
terday acquitting Seto Fong of the 
charge of manslaughter. Among the 
practices of the dead Chinese logger was

___________ of their tying his son to a tree in winter and
jfS- td Citizenship, which consists in deluging him with water, after which 

the election of their re- he would force filth down his throat.

ed If they are 
600 to $20,000; .

‘Whereas, it is advisable that ^ ^tnc
electors should perform one

USE Ttm Want
Ad Wap

1-16-T-F.
cantrtbottnr to the election of their re

t

"T
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Beautiful La Prairie 
Fed Pressed Red Brick

All No. 1 Slock

Haley Bros., Ltd.,
St. John, N. B.

For
Old
Roofs
or
J\feiv

Crown Mica Roofing 
will please you. It is made 
of a good grade of wool, 
felt and tough, pliable as
phalt.
3 ply $4.25 a square

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

65 Erin Street.

. SHOPS VOII OUGHT TO KNOW
o

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
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NEVER BEFORE have we been able to offer so many real money-sav
ing opportunities to week-end buyers as we can this wefek at our Great Back 
Home Sale.

Our stocks have been replenished for this week - end, anticipating a 
large volume of business, and the prices quoted are, in many instances, one- 
third to one-half less than the real values of today.

ONLY A FEW MORE DAYS for this Back Home Celebration to run, 
the contractors will soon take over the building—so it is essential that you

really in earnest about economizing should take 
advantage of this opportunity now—a delay may cost you quite a few extra 
dollars in replenishing your wardrobe.

Following Are Only a Few of Many Real, Genuine Bargain Prices:

y 818

as
men and women who are I

Jf

MEN'S SUITS, $23.98 Underwear
Fine Balbriggan Shirts and Draw

ers. Regular $1.00 per garment, 
Back Home Price, 84c. per gar. 

Fine White Mesh Balbriggan Com
binations, either short or long 
sleeves. $2.00 per suit.

Back Home Price, $169 a suit 
Fine White Elastic Rib Shirts and 

Drawers. $2.60 per garment, 
Back Home Price, $1.98 a gar.

will buy Young Men's Fancy Tweed 
Suits of the very latest models, a com
bination waistline and belter effect. 
These are made with" peak lapels, bell 
cuffs, and are extremely smart in every 
way. Made from high quality Tweeds, 
in Greens, Greys and Browns.

Now $23.98
......... $21.60
..........$28.65
____ $38.40
......... $47.80

Values at $30 to $35
$25 Suits for ...............
$35 Suits for....... .....
$45 Suits for ...............
$55 Suits for .............

Hats
$6.50 Canadian Hats.

Back Home Price, $4.95
$10.00 Knox Hats,TOPCOATS Back Home Price, $6.95 
$2.60 Caps, Back Home Price, $1.78

Spring and Fall Weight Overcoats, in 
Chesterfield, Slip-on, Belter and Waist- 
Line style, Plain Greys and Fancy Mix
ed Tweed effects.

Braces
85e. Heavy Police Braces,

Back Home Price, 59c. 
$1.25 Heavy Police Braces,

Back Home Price, 89c. 
$1.26 Fine Lisle Braces,

Back Home Price, 89c.

$22.65
$26.98
$28.65

$30 Topcoats now 
$35 Topcoats now 
$40 Topcoats now .

and many others too.

Boys* Suits $10.89
A wonderful opportunity to fit out 

the boy at a real saving. Sizes 
25 to 35 Back Home Price, $10.89

OVERALLS AND ODD 
TROUSERS Middies

$2.75 Black Overalls, now .............$1.98
$8.50 Dark Grey Working Trousers,

$6.45
Sizes 6 to 14 and 34 to 42

White with navy gabardine collar and cuffs, white 
braid trim

Middies for Children—Sizes 6 to 14 years, white 
with cadet blue attached collar and cuffs, white 
braid trim

Many other Middies for women and children, 
all at radical reductions.

Boys’ Two Bloomer 
Suits, $17.85

now .
All-Wool Bannockburn Trousers, now Specially Priced, $2.65

$6.56
Heavy Tweed Working Trousers, ^

Striped Worsted and Fancy Mixed 
Tweeds, Specially Priced $3.30, $3.94 
$4.38, $5.15, $6.12.

New belter styles, breast pocket 
and side slash pockets, bloomers 
lined throughout, four pockets, 

fasteners. A wonderful

; now
1 Specially Priced, $1.98

governor 
opportunity for this quality with 
two pair of bloomers. Sizes 8 to 
17 years.WATERPROOFS

In Grey, Brown and Fancy 
Tweed Effects. Regular $
$18. Now ............................

Whipcord Driving Coats, rubber in
terlining. Regular 512.00, Now $7.98 

Other Raincoats, from $18 to $30, all 
radically reduced.

Back Home Price, $17.85
Mixed 

16A0 to 
....$13.45 Separate Pants

Grey, brown and mixed tweeds, 
bloomer style. Sizes 24 to 35. 
Regular $4.00,

Back Home Price, $2.48 
Boys’ Khaki Drill Bloomers,

Back Home Price, $1.75

Men’s Hosiery
Fine Cashmerino Socks in black and dark 

brown. Regular 50c.,
Back Home Price, 29c„ 3 pairs for 85c- 

Black Cashmere, seamless foot Regular 
Back Home Price, 49c.

Boys’ Underwear
Balbriggan Combinations,

sleeve, knee length. Sizes 6 to 
14 years. .Back Home Price, 89c.

Porous Kn!* Shirts and Drawers, 
short sleeves, knee length. Sizes 
4 to 14 years,

Back Home Price, 48c. a gar.
BLACK COTTON HOSE 

Sizes 6 to 10.
Regular 60c. Back Home Price, 48c.

short

65c.
Black Cashmere, triple heel and toe. Reg- 

Back Home Price, 69c.ular 85c GlovesMonito Lisle Hose—Many shades. Reg- 
Back Home Price, 49c.ular 75c. . . . . Specially Priced, $1.98 

Special Prices, 75c. and 98c. 
......... Specially Priced, 84c.

Kid Gloves..............
Silk Gloves..............
Chamoisette GlovesMen’s Shirts Boys’ Sweaters

Roll neck sweaters. Sizes 28 to 32, 
Back Home Price, $1.35 

Coat Sweaters in lovat shade, mili
tary collar. Sizes 28 to 32,

Back Home Price, $1.75

Regular $2 60 and $3.00.
Back Home Price, $1.98

Regular $3.50 Shirts,
Back Home Price, $2.89

Flannel Shirts, Military Khaki, two sep
arate collars. $4.50 value, Boys’ ShirtsBack Home Price, $2.48

Chambray—Black and White Stripe. 
Regular $2.50. .Back Home Price, $1.89

Negligee Shirts with collar and 
breast pocket. Regular $1.50,

Back Home Price, 98c.

Boys’ Blouses
Made of striped percales, eham- 

brays and English prints. Sizes 
6 to 14 years. Very special val-

Back Home Price, 75c.

Neckwear
less than the makersThese prices are 

arc quoting today.
$1.50 Value............
$2.00 and $2.50 Values

..For 95c. 
For $1.69 ues

No Approval !No Approval ! • •

AK HALL - Scovil Bros., LtdA

y

Corner King end Germain Streets

QUEBEC PREMIER 
AND LADY GOUIN 

AT BUCKINGHAM

second of the three rounds.
sparring partner, Jules Lanaers in the

Marysville, N. B., and Miss Annie Dens- 
of Malden, Mass., also survive. The 

body was taken to Fredericton Junction, 
N. B., for burial.

-»
The Late Wm. H Densmore.

who died reshow a distinct success in every way.
In addition to some splendid free acts 

in front of the grand stand, contracts
have been entered into that will make i Bangor Commercial says:— 
the midway more elaborate than ever. I He was born at Sheffield, bun miry, Co 

The St. John Exhibition Association 'i’|iesc contracts include some seven rid-IN. B., on the 20th o* February, , 
lias fixed its dates for Sept. 4 to 11 in- mg devices and about fifteen big tent and was a son of the late ■»ohn ana V Montreal, May 12—Georges Carpentier,
elusive. This will be the first exhibl- shows; in fact, it is said the midway;line Densmore. He hv wearing the smile that has made hint, d f Montreal were represented at a
tion in St John since 1914 as the ex- wil. this year resembleafirstela.™ nun,berk» friends in the States, was liT^orehe^ yesterday t^
hibition plant has for the last five mer _ carnival rather than the fakirs movjtitoBrownv.ll^ June by ,lis j given a fme welcome by the seven thou- e,ect five delegates to represent muni-
.\ears, been “"‘t'w just of former 7__ L-_________ widow and one daughter, Miss Laura, at] sand fans who thronged the Mount Roy- cipal sentiment to the legislature through
i’OSa a \ mûri , il, THF FRENCH STRIKE. home and one son. George, at Green- «1 arena to see him in an exhibition bout tin- charter commission now sitting in
handed bimk the plant and1 pa.do. su^ THE FRENCH STRIKE. ville Junction Maine. One brother, tonight. Previous to the bout he was Montreal. The feeling was against an-
stantial 5, th/assoei Paris Mav 13—The Federation of La- George \ Dens irarc of Houlton, Maine, presented with a traveling bag by Mayor 1 nexation to Montreal unless the people
afionh inTjTtior toex^ndTore borTa’s“d&W toExtendthë Itrlte'andloursfc Mrs” C. C. Grant of Martin, on behalf of the Canadian Hoc- | of the municipalities were given an op-
monev than if usually the case and movement by calling out the electric Green road, N. B.; Mrs. Irving Whitten ; key Club. He showed he has we,ght be-jmrtumty to express an oomion prior to
therefore expects to make this year’s light, gas and furniture trade workers. Clinton, Me.; Mrs. John Andrews of hind his punches when he floored hi* such annexation.

EXHIBITION
DATES SEPT. 4-11

moreOf William H. Densmore, 
eently at Brownville Junction, Me., the MONTREAL AND THE

NEARBY MUNICIPALITIES.
Carpentier in Montreal. Montreal, May 13—Twenty-four out, 

of thirty-three municipalities on the isl- London, May 13—(By the Canadian 
Associated Press)—Premier and Lady 
Gouin lunched with the king and quo; 
today at Buckingham Palace. The prr 
mier was also notified today that he hail 
been created commander of the Legion 
of Honor- The insignia will be offici
ally conferred in Quebec by the president 
of the Franco-A merican convnittec. 
Premier Gouin will sail on the Jkinnc- 

dosa tomorrow.
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!¥1Hundreds of Genuine Bargains for Week-
End Shoppers at

>

^9

Il V OAK HALL 
“BACK HOME” SALE

K

Children’s Wash Dresses
Sizes 2 to 14 Y ears

Ginghams and Chambrays. Collar, cuffs and 
pockets of contrasting colors.

Very Soecially Priced, 98c.
Many other Dresses for children at real bargain

prices.

Sweaters
Silk Coal Sweaters in many different plain 

colors, with belt and pockets of contrasting shades.
Specially Priced $13.98 

Wool Sweaters——Pullover style, various shades.
Specially Priced, $5.98

Heatherbloom Underskirts,
$3.60

Regular Values up to $5.25
Navy, Brown, Black, Green, Rose, Copen. 

Made with deep flounce, narrow ruffles, draw-string 
at waist. ________________

Raincoats, $8.95
Regular Value, $14.00

Fawn Colored Gabardine Coats with deep side 
pockets, strap on sleeves, snug-fitting collar. A won

derful bargain for a rainy day coat.

Bungalow House Dresses

Specially Priced, $1.75
Made From English Wash Prints.

Bungalow Aprons—Specially Priced, $1.28

Separate Skirts
Pretty Shepherd Plaid Skirts with separate belt, 

fancy patch pockets............. Specially Priced, $6.75
All-Wool Serge Skirts in Black or Navy, smartly 

tailored, at prices that are low enough to make them 
irresistible.

Skirts up to $18.75
Skirts up to $ 10.80

Now $11.59 
Now $ 7.39

Lingerie
White Cotton Nightgowns—Kimono sleeves. 

Special Prices, $1.29, $1.08lace trim
White Cotton Drawers,

Special Prices, 98c., 65c.
Fine Nainsook Corset Covers,

Special Prices, 59c., 45c. 
Children's White Cotton Bloomers,

Specially Priced, 59c.
Undervests of White Balbriggan, Kumfy cut. 

Specially Priced, 98c. 
Combinations — Cotton knit, sleeveless, knee 

Specially Priced, $1.25length .
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Rebels Hurry Strong Rein
forcements to Decide 

Issue

Aguilar W ants to Go to Mexi- 
President to Share Hiscan

Fate — Obregon Appeals 
to People to Resume Their
Work.

(Associated Press )
Vera Cruz, May 13—Furious fighting 

between rebel troops and forces com
manded by President C arranza occurre 
yesterday at Hacienda I’amariz, on the 
Mexican national railroad north of San 
Marios, state of Puebla, according to de
spatches received here. The area of the 
battlefield is rei>orted to be approximate
ly five square miles. Carranza is said to 
have directed the operations of his troops 
personally for eight hours on 1 uesday.

Terrific storms have swept the moun
tain region where the struggle is going 
on, and telegraphic communication has 
been interrupted in the immediate vi
cinity of the scene of battle. It is known, 
however, that heavy rebel reinforce
ments have been sent to San Marisco by 
rebel chieftains, artillery being rushed 
forward to force the surrender of the 
trops still loyal to the president. Gen
eral Guadeloupe Sanchez has gone to 
Esperanza with his personal staff and 
five trainloads of troops to co-operate 
in what is believed to be tile decisive 

Esperanza is 
of San

action vf the rebellion. 
I ,-ty miles southeastabout

Marisco. .
General Candido Aguilar, who is at 

is begging theJalpilla, near Orizaba, 
rebel authorities for permission to join 
the president and share in his fate. Gen
eral Aguilar on Tuesday sent word to 
the rebels that he desired to pass 
through the lines to San Mariso, and per
mission was given on the condition he 
would lay before Carranza the true situ
ation, and tell him of the guarantees 
given him by General Obregon, through 

commission headed by Gen-i a military 
cral Trevino. , I

The Dutch steamer Zuyderdyk sailed 
from Vera Cruz today after having been 
detained here for some time. V hen she i 
arrived it was announced she had in her 
cargo airplanes which had been bought 
in Europe by the Mexican government j 
There was a suspicion, however, that her 1 
real mission was to take on board a large 
amount of gold coin sent here by Presi
dent Carranza for deposit in European; 
banks. When this report became cur-1 
rent the ship was forbidden to quit port, 
and a thorough search was made by offi- j 
cials. It was found she carried no Mexi- 

money, and she was given permis-|can
sion to leave.

American destroyer No. 292 and the 
transport Maumee arrived here today.

General Obregon has spread broadcast 
by telegraph an appeal to the people to 

’ return to their customary vocations. In 
explaining the cause of the revolution, 

6 “to liber-
whichlie says a revolt was necessary 

ate the country from a regime 
was breaking down the "intellectual and 
material life of the people and which 
was violating laws.”

WISE EFFECT
Imperial Filled Last Evening 

for Artistic Production of 
Popular Opera.

“Carmen" was the offering of the 
Boston English Opera Co. to a capacity 
house at the Imperial last evening and it 
proved the acme of the season’s remark
able triumph. It affords ample oppor
tunity for a display of the finer points 
in the singer’s art and advantage was 
taken by all the performers. The pro
duction was pronounced a huge and de
lightful success.

The settings were particularly splen
did. The tavern scene in the second act, 
and the robbers’ retreat in the moun
tains in Act III each received hearty ap
proval of the audience.

The pert capricious Carmen was clev
erly and artistically portrayed by Miss 
De Sellera. Her solos, “Love Is Like A 
Bird,’’ “Near The Walls of Seville," and 
the gipsy song brought out to perfection 
the richness of her beautiful contralto 
voice. Miss Eden scored another suc
cess as Michaela, the peasant girl rival 
of Carmen, and was especially good In 
her duet with Don Jose in the opening 
scene, and in the aria in act III.

As Don Jose, Mr. Sheehan's solos 
artistically rendered and the feeling and 
expression with which he carried out his 
part in the concerted numbers were of 
high order. His flower song in the last 
act was one of the gems.

Stanley Deacon, in the role of the 
toreador, took every advantage for ar
tistic rendition. The richness and power 
of his baritone voice were demonstrated 
in the toreador song and so prolonged 
was the applause that lie was forced to 
encore. His duet with Carmen also was 
greatly appreciated. Mr. Gcis, as the 
captain, had a fine role, whicli he exe
cuted ill finished style.

Particular mention should be made of 
the work of Miss Carley and Miss Mar
garet Gilbert, as gipsy girl friends of 
Carmen, and Mr. Goltra and Mr. Fein, 
is smugglers. Their quintette with Miss 
|> Sellera in the last art was a bright, 
aarmonious piece of w ork which received 
well merited applause.

This was Miss Gilbert’s first appear- 
l;ere in solo work and she won the 

favor of all in solo and concerted work. 
Lynn Griffin, as the brigadier Morales, 
;avc an excellent rendering.

The chorus work was again one of the 
features and in the smoking song in the 
Irst act they were heard to perfection. 
The augmented orchestra gave a delight
ful musical interpretation which assist
ai materially in the success of the opera.

The favorite “Bohemian Girl” was the 
tehicle for the matinee yesterday aftcr- 
loon and it pleased a large audience. 
Hiss Morrill, Mr. Griffin, Mr. North- 
iray, Mr. Fein, Mr. Goltra, Miss Barron, 
lliss I.annon and Mr. Hewitt had tlie 
rincipal roles which were artistically 
endered.
The repeat performance of "Robin 

lood” is the selection for tills evening, 
t proved most popular on Monday.

v
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Women’s Hosiery
Luxite Silk Hose in brown, gun metal, white.

Specially Priced, $1.25
..............Specially Priced, 98c.
Special Prices, 29c., 48c., 59c. 
............ Specially Priced, 89c.

Fibre Silk Hose 
Lisle Hose 
Cashmere Hose.

. Voile Blouses, $2.65
Different styles and many different designs 

are represented. These should not last long, as the 
price quoted is less than is being asked by the 
makers today.

Many other Voile Blouses at various prices, 
all interestingly reduced.

I
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last night in straight falls. The first 
came in forty-four minutes and the sec
ond in fifteen.■«T HEWS OF 

A DAY; HIE Hawker’s 
Removal Sale

AQUATIC
The Shamrock Crew.1

London, May 13—(Canadian Press)— 
Although Shamrock IV., Sir Thomas 
Lipton’s challenger, is an Irish yacht, 
the challenge being sent by the Royal 
Ulster Club of Belfast, she will have an 
entire English crew. She also was built 
in England.

Capt. Albert Turner, her professional i 
skipper, and all but two of her crew are 
from Essex. The two exceptions 
from Cornwall. The average age of the 
men is thirty-five years.

Three were-in the crew of Shamrock 
III. when she raced in the United States 
seventeen years ago. They are Edward 
Herd, mate; William Clark, chief cook, j 
and Arthur Barnet, seaman. Herd was I 
a seaman on the old challenger. Clark j 
is looking after the stomachs of the men, | 
but is a veteran at trimming sheets and 
will take a hand in the forthcoming I 
races.

All the men were in the war. Several 
who went to the United States on the 
challenger in 1911 hurried back home 
when the war started. Most of them 1 
were on patrol vessels. A few planted ! 
mines.

Shamrock IV. is Captain Turner’s 
largest «racing yacht He has been rac
ing thirty years, however, one of the 
craft he handled being the 19-metre Oc- 
tavia. He has had i5-metre craft, 20- 
tonners and half waters.

LAST NIGHT’S VAST AUDIENCE ELECTRIFIED!
Salvos of Applause Expressed Delight 

At Wonderful PerformanceU at the New Store 681 Main St
DON’T MISS TONIGHTS20% Discount on Patent Medicines, Talcums, Soaps, 

Chocolates, etc. All goods in perfect condition, only 
packages slightly soiled.

We are clearing this out to make room for our new stock.

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO SAVE MONEY

BASEBALL.
Heavy Hitting.

In the American League 
continued their hard hitting against Chi
cago and made twenty hits, for twent> - 

.mine bases off the Chicago pitchers. Ruth 
hit another home run.

St. Louis evened the series by beating 
Philadelphia in the tenth inning. In the ! 
fifth inning three home runs were scored.

In the heaviest hitting contest of the 
season, Cleveland won from Boston. |

In the National League, Pittsburg 
bunted three hits with a pass and a sac
rifice in the first inning for three 
and scored two more in the seventh on. 
*wo singles and a wrild pitch.

Summary of results:
American League.

Repeat Performancesome areNew York ■ 1 FUNNY 
PRETTY 
JINGLING-“ROBIN HOODMERRY

BRIGHT
CATCHY

This Opera took St. John by storm on Monday
[] Gorgeous Scenery 

Specie! Lighting 
Old English Ceatumee

•‘O, Premise Me"—Contralto 
"Brcwn October Ale"—Baritone 
■•Legend of the Chimes"

SAT,F LASTS ONE WEEK ONLY 
MAY 12 to 17th

FRIDAY NIGHT’S NOVELTY[1runs
i Thé Season’s Sensation, French Opera ComiqueRemember the Place

Hawker's Drug Store
681 Main Street

“THE TALES OF HOFFMAN"
A Surprise and Thrill In Every Act 

First presentation In Canada
Chicago 8, New York 14.
St. Louis 5, Philadelphia 4. 
Cleveland 9, Boston 7.
Detroit at Washington, rain. 

American League Standing. SATURDAY NIGHTSATURDAY MATINEE
Special Repeat of

"ROBIN HOOD”
At Bargain Prices 

Bring The CHILDREN

Farewell OperaWon. Lost. Next Door to Waterbury & Rising. 5-15 “RIGOLETTO”616Cleveland ..
Boston ........
Chicago 
New York . 
Washington 
St. Louis .. 
Philadelphia 
Detroit ...

THE RING.14 7 Sam# Cast as In "Carmen" 
BIG FAVORITETechnical Knockout.11 9

1111 Jersey City, May 12—Lew Tender, of ■
Philadelphia, scored a technical knock- j
out over George Papin, the French light- ;ng to Antwerp had been estimated at 
weight boxing ^champion, in^ the sixth £9>000 at the lowest and in addition

Pitchers Will Find a Way. as possible, would account for £700.
New York Times: Allan Sothoron, GOLF. «If we faii to get this money,” Mr.

pc KKystf&swyas —* :*■ - —•.667 iting freak deliveries will not prevent the • 12_(By the Associated Press)—Marion :our representation considerably 
■ 66. use of the so-called “sailer” this year, j y_0|lins of Westbrook, L. I„ is the sole draw altogether. If we have to with-
• Sothoron says that as soon as the ball remaining American contestant in the draw we might as well put up the shut-

akk ‘S once hy the hat it leaves a mark women’s golf championship tour- ters, because if we cannot interest the
•™ on the smooth cover of the ball, and j nament. Mrs. C. H. Vanderbeck of British public in the Olympic games this 
.no thls one brulse wlU enable the pitchers , Pllila,ie]phia, the only other American year the Olympic games never wUl ap-

• 40U to use this spot in throwing a ball that, to weather the first day’s play on Tues- peal to them.”
comes up so mysteriously that the bat- | dav> succumbed In the third round this _______________________________
ters imagine it is floating up to them. | afternoon.
Sothoron believes that pitchers like him- Miss cVeillith, the present champion, 
self, Cicotte and Eller, for instance, will ! nnd favorite to retain her title, success- 
be able to throw the so-called shine ball fully came through both of today’s 1 
without rubbing the ball on their uni- roun(iSj ;n the first defeating Mrs. Haz- I 
forms. The Brown star_contends that let nine up and elght to play, and in the 
if batsmen think they are going to have afternoon winning from Miss Bastin two 
an easier time making base hits this year up and one t0 play, 
they are mistaken, for it is going to be 
just as difficult as ever.

1110

THiS WEEK IS SURPASSING10 11 Groh, Cincinnati .. 21 83 18 30 .361
Burns, New York. 18 62 12 22 .355
Wheat, Brooklyn ..19 82 11 29 .354

i National League.j. 7 13
Philadelphia 3, Pittsburg 5- 
New York at Cincinnati, rain. 
Brooklyn at Chicago, rain. 
Boston at St. I-ouis, rain.

National League Standing.
Lost.

all expectations. It le worth 
while making some aaorlflce not 
to miss the remaining operas.

5 16

It’s a pretty strong 
claim to say a cigar te 
the best on the Con
tinent

Won. or with-10Boston .......
Cincinnati .. 
Brooklyn ... 
Pittsburg .. 
Chicago 
Philadelphia 
SL Louis .. 
New York .

14
TONIGHT___ Friday and Saturday Nights and Thursday, Friday and

Saturday Matinees
10
11

12 At the Queen Square Theatre
A. K. MUNDEE

Presents For a Limited Engagement

10
12
12

.33312
But we claim this dis- 

» tinction in the 7c field 
for the Pippin.

7c will entitle you to 
one —a quarter will 
secure you 4.

International League.
Rochester 1, Reading 
Buffalo 7, Jersey City 6.
Syracuse 2, Toronto 7.
Second game: Syracuse 4, Toronto 5 
Baltimore at Akron, wet grounds.

The Batsmen.
New York, May 13—Five leading hat

ters In the big leagues are:
American League.

' G. A.B. R.
Johnston, Cleve ... 20 70 
Jackson, Chicago .. 20 78 10 
Weaver, Chicago .. 20 82 19 
Hendrix, Boston .. 21 85 14 
Felsch, Chicago ... 16 58

National League.
, G. A.B. R.

Hornsby, St. Louis. 20 81 16 
Lebourveau, Phil... 14 46 7

The Rivoli Musical Comedy and Comic Opera Company6.

In the Snappy Musical ComedyJust Arrived
Marconi

Wireless
Supplies

Everything for 
Amateurs.

Jones Electric Supply Co.
30 CHARLOTTE STREET.

«ALL FALL IN”
Produced under the direction of Mr. Adrian S. Perrin with the follow

ing cast of characters in the order of their appearance:
Joseph Lilybum—A dancing teacher.............................Mr. Harold Goulden
Silas Flint—A “tango” lawyer .......................................Mr. Adrian S. Perrin
Hardas Steele—A grasping lawyer................................Mr. H Grady Miller
Algy Cuffs—A matinee idol .......................................... Mr. William Quimhy
Deacon Hardacre—A “tightwad" rube........................ Mr. L. F. Montesanto
Ernes ta Hardacre—His daughter, a “peach” ...................... Miss Belle Flower
Iona Ford—A chorus girl................................................Miss Gladys Pidgeon
Stella Sparks-Of the “Follies" .....................................Miss Elizabeth Peter
Ima Bird—Of the “Follies” ........................................... Miss Charlotte Smith
Elsie—A stenographer .....................................................Miss Winnie Hunter
Louise—A society girl .....................................................  Miss Delight Howell
Ruth—A dancer............................................................ Miss Harriett Chappell

i
ATHLETIC

Britain and the Olympics,
P.O. No C°aChing From BenCh" London, April 29—(By mail by the
.414 Boston, May II—Coaching from the Canadian Associated Press)—Speaking 
.997 players bench is prohibited in the Am- a special general meeting of the Brit- 
.866 erican League. President Ban B. John- I ;s|, Olympic Association, Rev. R. S. De 
.353 son in a formal order sent to all clubs ç Laffan said the appeals of the council 
.345 in the league and received by the Red bad so far only succeeded to the extent 

Sox today, announced that a player re- cf raising £1,500 or £1,600, while the 
moved from the bench by an umpire least that was required if the association 
hereafter is automatically suspended for 
three days.

Coaching from the bench, Johnson de
clares, "has been carried to an extreme 
by two clubs in the organization, this 
spring, and has become a positive nuis- 

The “riding” and abuse of visit
ing players is unsportsmanlike, and does 
not belong in baseball.”

5

•LENS, BROWN A BICHIT 
at John, H. A 9

P.O. were to carry out its Antwerp pro
gramme was £13,000. This included 
£3,000 needed to make grants to associa
tions, for training schemes and holding 
meetings. The actual expenses of go-

.430Union Made. Every package beats 
the Union Label .413

Act I.—Law office of Silas FlinL 
Scene I.—On Broadway.
Act II.—A Cabaret

Musical Programme Under the Direction of Mr. Bayard Currie.
1. Opening chorus, “Office Hours” ....
2. I’d Be Happy Anywhere With You
3. I’m a Dancing Teacher ..................
4. Minstrel Parade ... ............................ ... - . , „
5. Around the Town . .Emesta, Flint, Steele, Hardacre, Joseph and Stella
6. Rolling Down to Rio....................................................... J* ardas-S5îcîe
7. They Always Follow Me Around.......................................Algy and Girls
8. My Jacqueminot ....................................................... ••••• •• ■lIma
9 When I Discovered You..........................................Stella, Algy and Girls-

10. Syncopated Walk ................................................................Entire Company
11. I Love to Have the Boys Around Me .............................................. Stella
12. Kitty Kelly..................................................................... The California Four
13. Settle Down in a One Horse Town ................................. Stella and Algy
14. That Simple Melody .....................................Ernesta, Algy and Company
15. Finale ......................................................................By the Entire Company

Programme changed every Monday and Thursday Daily, Matinees at-
ept Mondays» Evening performances at 745 and 8 45; Matinees at 2*30» 
Admission—Evenings, 25c. and 35c.) Matinee», Children, 10c.; Adults, 25c.

ance.
Flint, Steele and Girls 
...Steele and Ernesta
... :................. Joseph
. .Iona Ford and Girls

1
Young Rovers Won»

The Young Rovers defeated the 
Ydung Roses in a game of. baseball 
played yesterday afternoon on. the Gil
bert’s Lane diamond. The score was 
one to nothing. The batteries for the 
winners were Cosman and McGraw and 
for the losers McKaide and Parker.

Automobile Driving: I

Lessons given every day in the lat
est and best style. The double 
clutch method of driving taught to 
owners whose cars have noisy or 
bad gear shifts.

WRESTLING.
Victory for Pole.

Omaha, Neb., May 13—Stanislaus 
Zbyszko won from Charles Cutler here

II

Many a Pair of 
Shoes

m

I
+

TUITION, $2.00 PER HOUR
may be made to do double and 
treble duty if you’ll bring them 
here for attention at the first in
dication of wear.

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.

pi?

Foley Auto School
Telephone Main 1338 Telephone Main 1338.

ji

flRST In 
Canada —

Look for the Fit-
Reform Label 
which means the 
certainty of satis-

\e$ing ^ohaCCo

Preference/ o
«

faction.
•%

7a: V

X

I

i ffi[m

From coast to coast, Fit- iimii
■la

Reform wearers acc-aim 

of satisfaction, 

have excelled 

The garments

Leading Canadian Industries.

are under survey and are expect
ed to produce in 192# over a mil- 

dollars.
expressions 

Fit-Reform 

themselves, 

prove this

fC
Mon

MACDONALDS
statement

napoleonva

r

■B
mulholland, the hatter

Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Cana
dian High Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men s 
Furnishings, Raincoats, Umbrellas Trousers Union Made 
Overalls and Gloves. Trunks-, Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc.
Lowest prices in town for high grade goods.

r Look for Electric Sign. r
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)

Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt
ONE SIZE

15* ’Phone 3020

Mullholland
17-19 Charlotte Street

'

POOR DOCUMENT»

!
mL
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E. G. Nelson & Co. 
Wm. Hawker & Son 
Gray and Ritchie

Secure Your Tickets Now.

One Price Only. No War Tax
Tickets $1.50

-AND-

SENORITA PUJOL
VIOLINIST

Under the Auspices of the
G. W. V. A.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 19
At 8.15 P. M.

-BY-

ROBERT QUAIT
TENOR

Cliff Street Auditorium

r

Recital

TH

TODAYTODAY
Mat, 2^0—Evening, 7.15-8.45

Another Good Program

ODDS & EVENS CO.
PRESENT

"TWO GLADIATORS” 
‘ NEW SPECIALTIES 

NEW DANCES 
NEW COSTUMES_______

The Show With a Reputation

Mats., 2 and 8.30—Evenings, 7 and 8J0

The Talk of the Town

HUSBANDS & WIVES
—FEATURING—

VIVIAN MARTIN
—AND—

HAROLD LLOYD
—IN—

AN EASTERNER 
WESTERNERPRICES THE SAME

A

n

Princess Nai Tai TaiHomer Romaine
Sensational Aerialist Dainty Chinese Singer

CREHAN, WEEKS AND CO.
Gripping Dramatic Playlet, “On the Rio Grande"

Jack Dempsey 
— in —

“Daredevil
Jack”

Daniels and 
Walters
Novelty Skit 

Music, Nonsense and 
Other Amusing 

Things

Larimer- 
Hudson Co.
Sensational Cyc

ling Offering

lir
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Creating A Panic!
"'^^<5—___________ -,

Mail®' AThis is the last call. We’re through — finished — ij 

done. The management has decided to sell out every 
item at terribly mutilated prices. This is final. The stock t 

must be moved. To move it we require the attention of 
the public for the next big week of bargains. These prices 
prove us to be doing our share; you do yours. Come early 
and be prepared. We are creating a panic among pro
fiteers.

Min I

[II/,,I £D
Days Sacrifice D 
of Price and 

Profit

1
, I i n

CJÀ in

SESf
6 Our Frll©es Orow Smiles Thaiit iewer Rub OT9

The Great Final 
Wind - Up Sale 
Starts Friday

BARGAINS IN FOOTWEAR

Men’s Heavy Working 
Boots

Gladiator—Regular $8.00
“CREATING A PANIC”

$2.98

Women’s Button 
Boots

Regularly $6.25
“CREATING A PANIC”

$1.98
Men’s Dress Boots

(Patent Leather). Sold regu
larly at $9.00

“CREATING A PANIC”
$3.98 ,

Women’s Boots
Store Open at 10 a. m. Patent Leather

“CREATING A PANIC”
$2.98

Car Tickets Free 
To Customers

Women’s Boots
Built for Wear, Leather Soles. 

An $8.00 Boot
“CREATING A PANIC”

$3.98 . 

Ladies’ Oxfords
No Guess Work About This 

Value x
“CREATING A PANIC”

$3.98

Men’s Calf Button , 
Boots

Substantial, Dressy. Regular
Price, $9.25

“CREATING A PANIC”
$3.98

Not Good Aftér May 22, 1.920Two Car Tickets 
Free!

Men’s Boots
Latest Style, Neolin Sole, Rub

ber Heel; $ I 2.00 Val les
“CREATING A PANIC”

$5.48

1
Name 1*1 Ladies’ Black Kid 

Boots
Leather Sole, High Cut; $12.00

Present this Coupon 
with any purchase over 
$1.00, and we will give 
two tickets FREE!

Address I
Value Men’s Brown Calf 

Boots
Neat, Durable—Regularly 

1 Priced, $14.00 
“CREATING A PANIC”

$6.98

Men’s House Slippers
Great Variety

“CREATING A PANIC”
98 cents

“CREATING A PANIC”
$5.48DUSTER COATS

Suitable for Garage Work, Autoing ,Etc. Save Your Clothes!
. . Creating a Panic at $1.98

Men’s Raincoats
You’ll need one before the 

summer passes. Get it now—
“It’s Creating a Panic at”

$6.98

i

Children’s Boots 
“CREATING A PANIC”

$1.78

Ladies’ Slippers 
“CREATING A PANIC”

78 cents

Regular price, $3.75

Ladies’ Summer Shirts 
Really Sensational Values 

“Creating a Panic at” 
59 cents

,

Boys’ High Cut Tan 
Calf Boots 

“CREATING A PANIC”
$6.48

Boys’ Boots 
“CREATING A PANIC”

$1.98

FREE—A package of Shoe Dressing with every footwear
BUY NOW FOR LATER ON!purchase.

GET IN ON THIS! 
A Few Special Men’s 

Raincoats

1920

r POOR DOCUMENT
I
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BARGAINS EVERYWHERE
Women’s Pullover 

Sweaters
Regular $3.80

“Creating a Panic at”
$1.79

Men’s Sweaters
Great Values at Twice 

the Price
“Creating a Panic at”

$1.98

Blue Dress Goods
Suitable for shirts, 

ladies’ suitings and 
coats. Reg. $3.50 yd.
“Creating a Panic at” 

$1.98
»

Boys’ and Girls’ 
Sandals

“Creating a Panic at” 
$1.75

Men’s and Women’s 
Umbrellas

You’ll Need One; Get 
it Here Now! 

“Creating a Panic at” 
$1.98

Boys’ Overalls, 69c.

Boys’ Pants, 79c.
Sneakers, $L48

Men’s Long Rubber 
Boots

“Creating a Panic at” 
$6.98

Corset Covers, 39c.

Men’s, Women’s and 
Children’s 

White and Colored 
Canvas Top, Rubber 
Soled Summer Boots 

and Shoes 
Prices Absolutely 

> Rock-bottom !

Straw Suit Cases 
“Creating a Panic at” 

$1.98

Men’s Soft Dress 
Shirts

“Creating a Panic at” 
98 cents

r
REMEMBER THE EARLY BIRD!

V

I

■
À Ja

\

“Creating a Panic”Men’s Soft Felt HatsChildren’s Coat 
- Sweaters

“Creating a Panic”

Stetson, Walthausen, Christy, Knox

Regular Values, $7.00 to $10.00
All Wool. Regular $2.00

“Creating a Panic”Creating a Panic at $1.9859c.ti ! Creating a Panic at“Creating a Panic”
i '•

9 Teweisemi s “ The House of Bargains ”

Regular 25c.

COMPANYKflNC SQUARE SALESTHE “Creating a PanicGreat Value 
“Creating a Panic at”

at” 6 centsOpposite Market - St. John - North King Square12c. Pair
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